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A'i: the Second Seflion OF the Second

PROWNCIAL CONGRESS of South

'Camlz'nm begun and holden at

Charles-Town, on Tburſday, the --1st

'of Februarjy', 1776.

The Honourable '

Captain WILLIAM'-HENRY DRAYToN,

as Prefident, '

Having taken the Chair;

ND 'the bad weather having prevented the at

tendance of a ſufficient number of members to'

. proceed upon buſineſs,

Mr. Preſident adjourned the Congreſs to ten

'b'clmk to-morrow morning. '

'In CONGRE'SS..

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1776.

The Congreſs met according to adjournmen't.

The 'reſolution of' a Committee for a district

'between Broad and Enoree rivers, appointing John

Thomas, jun. Eſq; to be an additional repreſcnta

tive 'for that district, being-preſented, as a' return,

and read :

Rqſolved, That, upon examining the ſaid reſo

httion, it appears, that the ſaid John Thomas, ju-n,

has not been ſo elected, as to inzitle him to a, ſeat in

the preTent Congreſs.

ordered, That the Committee .for the lower

distnict in the Fork between Broad andSalu'dy ri-

.

r" .e

32 ' wers, .
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vers', not having yet returned any members to re;

preſent the ſame in the preſent Congreſs, do cauſe

three members to be elected, in the uſual form and

manner, and after due notice given, as enjoined by

a reſolution of this Congreſs of the 29th of Novem

ber last.

The Honourable Henry Middleton and John

Rutledge, Eſqrs. two of the Delegates of this co

lony to the Con'tinental Congreſs, being lately re

turned from Philadelphia, and being in their places

as members of this Congreſs, preſented a manuſcript

copy of the journals of the preſent ſeffion of the

Continental Congreſs. .

Reſol'ued, That the journals of the preſent feffion

of the Co'ntinental CongreſS, preſented by the Hon.

ML'M'lddlCIoI] and Mr. Rutledge; be read in this

Congreſs. ' '

And the journals of the\Continental Co'ngreſs

were read accordingly, from the loth day of May,

1775, to the 29th day of June following, incluſtve;

Rest/tied, That this Congreſs do fit, to do bu

fineſs, from nine o'clock in the morning to three in

the afternoon. . .

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And yesterday's journal was read.

Mr. Harrington having delivered in a 'ſpecial re

turn, of this date, addreſſed to the Preſident of the

Congreſs, which was read, and is as follows :

SIR

'CLAU'DIUS PEGUES, 'Elq; one of the ſix de

 

'puties duly elected to repreſent the pariſh of St.

' ſerving the ſaid pariſh in Congreſs: He delivered

David in Congreſs, ſignified by letter, addreſſed to

the Committee of the ſaid pariſh, that he declined

the
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the letter to the, to lay before the C'omr'nirtec';

. who were not to meet till the 19th of last month;

and as the Congreſs were to [it on the rst instant,

.l, as church-warden, and riot'recollecting the re

ſolve of the last Congreſs relative to elections,

advertiſed the 23d of January, as a day of election .

for a deputy to Congreſs, instead of Mr. Pegues,

when it appeared that William-Henry Mills had

'a majority of votes, of which I acquainted him

by letter.

I am, Sir, '

Tour most obedient humble Servant,

HENRY-WILLIAM HARktNGTONJ

charlet-Town, February 2, 1776.

Reſoived, That a member of Congreſs can-

not reſign his ſeat, during the 'Continuance of the

Congrds in which he took his ſeat as amember;'

' and therefore as Claudius Peg-ues, Eſq; could not

decline his ſeat in the preſent Congreſs, the election

of William-Henry Mills, Eſq; as' a member of

Congreſs, in the room of Claudius P'egues, Eſq;

was null and void. '

ordered, 'That for the more expeditious publica

tion oſthe proceedings of Congreſs, Col. Laurens,

Mr. Bee, and Mr. Thomas Heyward, jun. be a

Committee to extract from the journals, and ſend

to the preſs from day to day, ſuch parts thereof as

are proper to be made public; and to cauſe a

ſufficient number of copies to be printed for the uſe

'0f the members.

Col. Laurens, Prefident of the Council of Safety,

reported, That a packet of very interesting intel

ligence, had this mording been received by that

Board, by expreſs from Philadelphia, which they

were ready to lay before the COngreſs, if it ſhould

be their pleaſure.

Ordered,
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', O'rdered, That the contents of the ſaidpaeket be

immediately laid before the Congreſs and read.

, The following were accordinglyread, viz.

Letter from the Deleg'ates of this colon in tbe

Continental Congreſs, dated Philadelphia, anuary

2, 1776-i-incloſing the following copies of inter

cepted letters, certified by Charles Thompſon, Se

eretary to the ſaid Congreſs : '

From Lord William Campbell, Governor of this colony,

to General Gage, in Boston, dat'ed Rehellion-Road,

Septemherao, 1775. .

From John Moultrie, Eſg; Lieatenant-Gotternor of

East-Florida, to Col. James Grant, in Boston, dated

St. ſlngustine, Oct'oher 4, I 775.

From' Frederick-Georgc Mulcaster, Eſq; Enginee'r

at St. Augustine, to Col. Grant, containing a

draught of this harhour, and plan of this town, with'

references and remarks, dated St. Augustine, Octoher,

3' I775.

Twofrom John Stuart, Eſq; the King's Superintendant

of Indian affairs in the Southern dzstrict of North

Amerioa, hath addrtſſed to General Gage, and dazed

St. alugustine, Octoher 3, 1775-one of them inclo

. ſing copy of a tal/e from the Chero/eee Indians, to'

Alexander Cameron, Eſq; one of M. Stuart's

Deputies, delivered at Chote, flag'ast 8, 1'77 5. -

From Major Jonathan Futlong, to General Gage, dated

St Anger/line, Octoher 5, 1775.

Extractfrom Patrick Tonyn, Eſq; GU'L'EWMZ" of' Eastct

Florida, to General Gage, dated St. Augustine,

Sept. 14, 1775.

Extract from Frederick-George Mulcaster, Eſg; to

Col. Grant, dated St. Augnstine, Sept. 29, 1775.

The originals having been taken, by Captain'

Manley, of the Continental armed ſchoonet Lee,

within a few hours fail of .Bost0.n, in a ſioop that

was,
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was, at the ſametime, conveying Moſcs Kirkland

to General Gage, after having firfl: carried him to

Lord Dunmore, in Virginia,

lie/bleed, That it is expedient and neceſſary, that

the lady and daughter of John StuartL Eſq; be re

strained from abſenting themſelves from his houſe

in Charles-Town.

ordered, That proper guards be immediately

placed, and continued, about the houſe of the ſaid

John Stuart, to prevent ſuch abſenting; and that

'Col. Moultrie do place guards accordingly.

' ordered, That Cap't. William Catrell, and Capt,'

Benjamin I-Inger, two members of this Congreſs,

do wait on Mrs. Stuart, previous to the placing

guards as aforeſaid', and acquaint her of the order.

' Reſoloed, That no property whatever of the Honi

John Stuart, the King's Superintendant of Indian

affairs for the Southern district of North America;

or of his brother Henry Stuart, lying or being in'

'any pariſh or difirict within this colony, be re

moved from thence upon any pretence.

ordered, That the Committees in ſuch pariſhes or

districts reſpectively, where ſuch property may be,

do take the most effectual meaſures to prevent any

removal thereof. -

ordered, That Col.. Powell, and Col. Richard

ſon, be' deſired to \make inquiry what men from'

their reſpective regiments of militia, and from ſuch

other country militia as are now in town, are wil

ling to engage to remain here on' pay, for a given

time. .

ordered, That'the Secretary do now proceed in

reading 'thejournals of the Continental Congreſs.

And the ſaid journals were read accordingly to

the r9th ofJu'ly, t775, incluſive.

Adjourned to Monday nine o'clock.

' * Mon
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1776.

. The Congreſs met.

And the journal of Saturday was read.

Capt. Benjamin Huger reported, that he, with

Capt. Cattell, had on Saturday, agreeable to order,

waited on Mrs. Stuart, and her daughter Mrs. Fen,

wicke, and acquainted them with the order of Con

greſs reſpecting their Perſons. That Mr. Fenwicke

requested, it might be repreſented to the Congreſs,

that as his wife was in an ill state of health, and

required air and exerciſe, he might have permiſiion

to remove her into the country 3 and that he would

be anſwerable for her appearance at any time,

agreeable to the order of Congreſs or Council of

Safety: And that Mrs. Stuart' alſo requested of

the Congreſs, permiſſion to accompany her daugh

ter to John's Iſland. '

\Reſolved, That Mr. Fenwicke have leave to take

his wife into the country; he being anſwerable,

that ſhe ſhall not depart the colony, and for her

appearance at any time, agreeable to the order of

Congreſs' or Council of Safety.

ordered, That no perſon whatever be ſuffered to

viſit Mrs. Stuart, without leave from Col. Moultrie,

' or the Commanding officer for the time being, fig

nified b'y an introduction by an officer appointed by p

him for that purpoſe: And that 'if Mrs. Stuart,

ſhall at any time have occaſion to go abroad, with

the permiſiion of Col. Moultrie, or the Commanding

officer for the time being, ſhe ſhall do ſo, attended,

by an officer to be appointed for that purpoſe.

ordered, That the Secretary do proceed in, read-if

ing the journals of the Continental Congreſs.

And the ſaid journals were read accordingly, to

the 1 Sth day of October last, inclufive.

Col.''Powell, and Col. Richardſon, repor.rrtzd,

' 7 all
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That having made ſome inquiry, they were of

'opinion, that one hundred and fifty men from each

-'oftheir regiments, may be induced to remain in

Charles-Town for the term of one month enſuing,

provided proper care be taken of their horſesa

ordered, That a return be made, as ſoon as may

The, of all the country militia now in Charles-Town;

The following letter was Written to the Com;

wittes of the ariſhes of St. Bartholomew and St,

Helena, and o Charle'seTown reſpectively:

By Autborz'ty of Cangreſh.

To the Committee for the Man of

' GENTLEMEN, '

I Have the honour to tranſmit to you a reſolution'

of Congreſs, reſpecting the estates' and property of

John Stuart and-Henry Stuartz which without doubt

'you will cauſe to be duly obſerved: And that you

may be at no loſs, in what manner to proceed, I do

alſo fignify to you, that it is the ſenſe of the Con

greſs, that, if you ſhall be of opinion you cannot:

prevent the removal of any part of the property to

-be restrained, but by taking ſuch part into your cuſ

tody, you ought, on the part of the public, to take

lſuch part into your.custody, and to acquaint the

'Congreſs or Council of Safety thereof.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your must humble Servant, ' .

WXLLI-AM-HENRY DRAYToN, Preſidenhy

Charles-Town, Feb. 5, 1776.

Adjourned to nine o'cloclc to-tnorrow.

 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1776.

The Congreſs met, '

And the journal of yesterday was read.

- Reſolwd, That the Council of Safety do forthwith -

. Weauſe the Marſh and HogÞIfland creek Channels, in

B. Charles,
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' ficult as poſſible.

Charles-Town harbour, to be ſo effectually stopped;

as to prevent the paſſage of ſhips of war through ei

ther. And that they do alſo cauſe ſuch land-marks

as they ſhall think proper, to be ſo removed or diſ

'guiſed, as to render the paſſage over the bar as dif1

Reſoloed, That three thouſand bills, each of the

denomination of fifty pounds, be stamped and figned,

in lieu of thirty thouſand bills, each of the denomi- .

'nation of five pounds, heretofore reſolved to have

'been stamped and figned.

Qrdered, That the commiſiioners formerly ap-'

pointed, do Cauſe the ſaid three thouſand bills, each

of the denominarion of fifty pounds, to be stamped,

, ſigned, and lodged in the, Co'lony Treaſury, with all

poſiible diſpatch. '

The letter from' Major Williamſon, of the 29th

past, read in Congreſs on the gd inst. the conſidera

tion whereof had been postponed, was now again

read. .

' And the following reſolution and orders were

paſſed in conſequence thereof:

Reſoloed, That Patrick Cunningham, Hugh Brown,' .

and Thomas Edghill, now in custody of Major

Williamſon, be forthwith ſent .to Charles-Town, to

be committed to the common gaol. That John

York, Major Joſeph Robinſon, Capt. Hendricks,

I-lenry O'Neal, and Euan M*Laurin, be alſo ſent to

' Charles-Town, as ſoon as they can be taken and ſe

cured : and that Andrew Cunningham, John Evans,

and William Evans, alſo in the custody of Major

Williamſon, may be diſcharged.

ordered, That Col. Thomas do take proper mea.

ſores for apprehending and ſecuring John Yorl;

abovementioned.

ordered, That a letter be written to Major Wil

' ' liamſon,
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liamſon, tranſmitting to him the reſolutions of Conl

greſs, reſpecting the priſoners at Fort Charlotte ; and

ordering, that he do ſuſpend the diſarming the in

- ſurgents, until 'the Congreſs ſhall make further order

thereon.

Ordered, That Mr. Arthun Middleton, Major'

Pinckney, Col. Richardſon, Major Mayſon, Mr.

Salvador, Mr. Rapley, Colonel Gervais, Colonel '

'.Thomas, and Mr. woods, be, and they are hereby

appointed, a Committee, to enquire into the state of

the interior parts of the colony lately in commotion ;.

to conſider what meaſures are proper to be purſued,

to preſerve the peace and ſecure the ſafety, and to

prevent future Commotions therein; and alſo to con-.

ſider of the caſes of the state priſoners, and to report

what meaſures might be purſued with reſpect to them.

Reſalwd, That Col. Powell, and Col. Richardſon,

do retain ſuch of the men of their 'reſpective regi-ſi

ments now in town, and who may hereafter arrive,

as are or ſhall be willing to remain on duty here for

one month reſpectively. That they do diſcharge the

, remainder of their detachments. And that the horſes

of ſuch as ſhall ſo stay be ſent home, and brought

back, at the charge of the public. '

Reſolved, That a ſum not exceeding twenty thouſi

ſand pounds currency, be forthwith placed in the

hands of Col. Richard Richardſon, to be byhim ap

plied, to diſcharge the pay due to ſuch of the men

under his command, who were with him on the late

expedition, as stand most immediately in need

thereof. . ' '

And a warrant' was iſſued accordingly.

ordered, That all the abſent members be ſum;"

moned to attend their duty in Congreſs. '

Adjournedtdnine o*clock. to-morrow,

B a ..VVEDNrg$
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 '

The Congreſs met, ' 7, "6,

And the journal of yeſ'terday was read,.

Capt. Robert Patton, who had in August last been

elected-a member of Congreſs, for the district cast-2

ward of Wateree river, and in whoſe abſenceGeorge Douglas was choſen to ſerve during the laſb

ſeſiion as a proviſional repreſentative, as stated in tho

procedings of the 3d of November last, now attendnzing, to take his ſeat, - i

ordered, That Capt. Robert Patton do take his

ſeat, in the room of Mr. Douglas. '

Rgſalmd, That-the expences of the horſes belong,

ing to the foot militia, now in Charles Town, ſince

their arrival, - be defrayed by the public.

Rtſolved, That in lieu of making proviſion in fuu,

ture for the, horſes of detachments ordered-to march,

w."

. on the public ſervice, proviſion ſhall be made for

wadgons and carts, for the conveyance of the neceſ- '
D

ſary'baggage of ſuch detach'ments, while in actual

ſervice. .

A, motion was made, th'at no member of this

Congreſs ſhall', in future, be allowed to ſpeak morethan twice upon, one question. ' i ' J

After ſome debate,

The question being put,

The Congreſs divided,

.The yeas went forth, p Yeas 53

' ' Nays 49

Teller for the-yeas, Col. Pinckney.

Teller ſor the nays, Capt. William Cattell.

So that it was reſolved in the affirmative.

Reſhhged, That every member of Congreſs, who

ſhall hereafter fail to give his attendance at the

hour of adjournmeng' ſhall be ſubject to a fine of

twenty ſhillings curren'cy. ' '

.' ' Reſolted,
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Reſhlved, That Mr. Peter Bounetheau be, and he

is hereby, appointed caſhier to this congreſs. .

ordered, That the Secretary do proceed in reading

the journals of the Continental Congreſs.

And the ſame were read accordingly to the end

of the manuſcript.

Reſolwd, . That the abſence 'of the members of

Congreſs, who are officers of the militia in Granville

county, and actually upon duty, be exeuſed, ,

Mr. Preſident reported the following letter, which

he had written by order ;

By duthority of Cangreſſ'.

To Major ANDREW WtLuAMsoNZ

Claarzeril'own, February 6, 1776.

\

S 1 pR

I TRPZNSMlT to you the determinations of

Congreſs this-day, relative to the priſoners at For:

Charlotte, which I make no doubt you will, with

out delay, endeavour to execute. -.

The Congreſs mean to take the most effectual

' meaſures to ſettle the state of the interior country,

and to prevent, if itpbe PoffiblC, any future com

motions there : For this purpoſe, a Committee is

appointed, to form a p'lan of proper meaſures .- And,

in the mean time, you are ordered to ſuſpend the diſ

g ning the inſurgents, until further order ſhall be

made therein.

I Law the honor to be, Sir,

- Tour most humble Servant, ,

WILLIAM HENnY DRAYToN, Preſia'ent;

Reſolwd, That the members of the preſent Council

of safety, be-a Committee to take into conſideration

the number of forces neceſſary to be raiſed, and

kept in pay, for the ſervice of this colony-and the

\ . . reſoa

\
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/

teſolution of the Continental Cohgrefi 'of the 4th

day o.f November last, relative thereto,

Adyoumed to mne 'o'clock to-morrow.

 

pTHURBDA-Y, FEBRUA'RY 8, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

Rcſol'ved, That Mr. Preſident do ſignify the ap

probation of this Congreſs, and preſent their thanks,

Fish: ll-llsvtzpifimz Migdletonf and aIohn Rhutledrge,

. _ e en m one-re s, an to t e ot .--:r

Delegates of this cplony Zt Philadciphia, for that'

important ſcrvices in the Americzin Congreſs

Mr. Preſident accordingly addreſſed himſelfto [hg

zfiomoh/cljr. ilcvllitldleton, and Mrp Rutledge, in nearly

e w r s 0 oWlHO': '

' GENTLEMEN? '

When the hand of tyranny, armed in hostile man-3

ner, was extended from Great Britain to ſpoil dme- -

rica of rwhatever ſhe held most valuable; it was, foxI

the most important purpoſcs, that the good people of this

' eolony delegated you, to repreſent them in the Continental

' Congreſt at Phi]ade/phia.'-It hecame your huſineſs to

aſcertain the rights of Amoriea-to' point out her vio

lated franchistis-to make humble repreſent-mien to they

King for redreſZ-and-he heing deaf to' the cries of his

flmeriean ſuhjects-to appeal to the King of Kings, for!

pthe recovery of the rights of 'aninſant people, hy the

. Majesty of Heaven formedfor future empire. '

In this most important hnſinefi, you engaged, as he

tame good citizens; and, stop hy step, you deliherajely

advanced through it, with a regret and ſorrow, and

witha reſolution and conduct, that hear all the cha

racters of ancient magnanimity. Tour c'onstituents, with

a steaoy eye, heheld your progreſL-Theyſaw the Ame

rican claim of rights--the ajſooiotion for the recovery of

' American
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Mmerican franchzſhs-and the humhle petition to the

King, for redreſs ofgrievancoL-Thay stzw the Ameriran

appeal to the King of Kings; and, a ſhcond humble

petition to the Briti/h Monarch-alas l-as unavailing

as' thefirfl.-Thay ha've al/'oſcen the qstahZi/hment of an

Amoriron naval force-a treaſury-a general post

offire-and the laying on a continental emhargo:-In

ſhort, they have ſeen pcrmzffion granted, to colonies, to

erect forms of government, independent of, and in oppoz

ſition to, the rogal authority.

' I'our country ſaw all theſe proreedings, the work

of a hody of which you were and are memhers-pro

ceedings ariſing from dire nereffty, and notfrom choice

_procoedings that are the natural conſeguontes of the

preſent inauſhicz'oas reign -proceedings in them

ſelves-and which, notwithstanding the late declarations

.of the corrupt houſos of parliament-tho proclamation

at the court of St. Yames's, on the 2 3d of August

and the ſuhſeqnent royalſpeeoh in parliament, are exactly

as far diſtant from treaſon and rebellion, as stands the

glorious revolution. which deprived a tyrant of his king:

'doms-and elevated the houstz of Brunſwicle to royalty.

Worthy Delegates ſ It is the judgment of your

country, that your conduct, ofwhich I have just marked

the grand lines, in the American Congrcſi, is justzfiahle

hefore God and man, and that', 'whatever may he the

zffizg of this unloo/eed-for defenſhve civil wan' in which,

unfortunately, though glorioufly, we are engaged-whe

ther indrpendtnce or flattery-all the hlood, and all the

guilt, muſt he imputed to Britiſh, not to American

oounſels. Hence your constituents, ſenſible of the pro

rie/y of your conduct, and of the henefits, which, with

the hleffing of the Almighty, it is calculated to ſhed

upon A'merica, have con/titated me, their instrument,

as well toſigmfy to you their approbation, as to preſent

10
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to you their thanks: and it is in the distharge of the/2

duties, that I now have the honour to addnſt you.

In an important criſis like the prefiynt, to receive the

puhlic thanks of a free people, is to receive the most

honourahle recompence for past ſervices-and to deſerve'

ſuch thanks, is to he truly great. I know that it is

with pain, ſuch men hear their commendations.-Gentle

men, with the puhlic recompence, I mean to pay in to

.rlmeric'an Congreſs, at Philadelphia.

you, my mite alſo ; and lest I woundyour delicacy, when

I mean only to do juſtice to your merit, Iforhear to par:

ticularize what is already well known : I therefore cona

fine mystf ; and I do most rcſoectfully, in the name of the '

Congreſr, preſent to you, and to each of you, the thanks

of your country, for your important ſervices, in the

Col. John Lifle, elected one of the repreſentaa'

tives for the' district between Bread and' Saludy

Rivers, not having taken his ſeat during the late

ſeffion, now attended, and declined ſerving. .

.A return was made of the following gentlemen

as duly elected members of the'preſ'ent Congreſs,

in the upper part of the district between Broad and

'Saludy Rivers, viz. Capt. John Caldwe'll, James

Williams, John Williarnsz Jonathan Downs, John

Rogers, John Lin'dſey,' and John Caldwell, of Enei

ree, Eſqrs.' - '- - '

- .And Meſſrs. John Williams and James Williams

attending to take their feats. . - . *. -

ordered, That they do take their feats in Congreſs

accordingly, '

Reſolved, That the' Rev. Mr. Tennent, Mr.

Prince, Col. Thomas, 'Col. Wofford," Mr. John

Williams, Mr. James Williams, and Mr. Jonas

Beard, be, and they are hereby, appointed a Corn

mittee, to conſider and report a proper diviſion of

the exten/five district between Broad and Saludy .

' . t Rivers,'
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Rivers, into three, and the number. of members

each diviſion ought td have in Congreſs, to con

stitute a full repreſentation. - '

Reſologd, That the Committee appointed to in

quire into' the state of the interior parts of the

coiony, be authorized and impowercd to ſend for

Perſons, papers and records; and that ſuch mem

bers of Congreſs who chuſe ſo to do, may attend

and give their opinions.

Mr. Edwards, from the Committee to whom the,

petition of the congregation of Particular Baptists

in Charles-Town, had been referred, delivered in

a report. - '

And the ſaid report being taken into immediate

conſideration. ,

Ordered,- That James Briſbane be ſent for to

Charlea-Town, to do justice to the petitioners.

- Rqſol-ved, That the, preſent members of the Council

of Safety, together with Mr.' Prefident of the Con

'greſs, Col. Powell and Major Pinckney, be, and they

are hereby, appointed aCommittee, to take into con

ſideration the following-reſolution of the Continental

Congreſs, of the 4th of November last, viz.

"- Reſaltued, That if the Convention of South-Ca

" rolina ſhall find it neceſſary to establiſh a form of

' '* government in that colony, it be recommended to.

" ſaid Convention, to cal] a full and free repreſen

** tation of the people; and.that the, ſaid Repreſen

" ratives, if they think it neceſſary, establiſh ſuch

" form of government, as, in their judgment, will

" best produce the happineſs of the people, and most

'* effectuaily ſecure peace and good order in the co

'4 lony, during the Continuance of the preſent diſpute

** between Great-Britain and the colonies.n

Reffilved, That this Congreſs will make 'proviſion-

for defraying the neceſſary expences of waggon hire,

C in
'--I. l
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'

incurred on the iate'cxpedition-under Col. Richardſon.

Adjourned to eleven o'clock to-morrow.

 

FRlDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1776.

The Congreſs met, . ,

' And the journal of yesterday was read.

Col. Chrntopher Gadſden, one of the Dclegales

from this colony to the Continental Congteſs, having

arrived last nrght, and being preſent in his place, as

a' me'm'her of tnis Congreſs, for Charles-Town.

Rcſolved, That the approbation of this Congreſs

be lignified to Col. Gadſden, for his conduct, and,

their thanks returned to him, for the important ſer

vices he has rendered to his country, in the Ameri

can Congreſs. ' .

' Mr. Preſident ſignified the approbation, and re

'turned the thanks, of thisCongreſs, to Col. Gadſden,

accordingly.

Re/olved, That Col. Gadſden be added to the Com

mittce appointed on the 7th Inst. to take into conſi

deration the number of forces neceſſary to be raiſed

and kept in pay for the ſervice of this colony, and

the. relolution of the Continental Congreſs relative

thereto of the 4th of Novembcr last; and alſo,'to

the Conmittee appointed yesterday, to conſider the

reſolve and recommendation of the ſaid Congreſs, re

ſpecting a form of- government.

The Rev. Mr. Temient, from the Committee to

conſider of a proper diviſion of the district between

Broad and Saludy rivers, &t. delivered in their report.

And the ſaid report being taken into immediate
- , - l .

conſideration, the Congrels came to the following >

reſolntion thereupon :

Reſolved, That the district heretofore deſcribed be

tween Broad and Saludv rivers, be now divided into

three, as well for the convenience of elcctors of mem--

- becs
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Þbets oſ Congreſs, as on account of the happy influ

..ence which it may have upon the peace and union

of the inhabitants. That the Lower Dz'xfrict, com

monly called' the-Dutch Fork, ſhall have the follow

ing boundarics, viz. from the Fork where Broad and

Saludy Rivers meet, up Broad River to where Tyger

River falls into Broad River; thence up ſaid Tyger

River, to the ford croſſed by the old Saludy road ;

thence along the ſaid road to where it croſſes Saludy,

at the place uſually called Saludy Old Town ; thence*

down to the continence of Saludy and Broad Rivers:

And that the election of Members oſCongreſs for

the ſaid District, be held at the Meeting-houſe nearest

'to the houſe of.Adam Somers. That the Little Ri

Jver District be bounded as follows : By Saludy River,

from Saludy Old Town, to where the ſaid river

' Croſſes the Indian Line; by the ſaid Indian Line, to

' where it is crcſſed by Enoree River; thence down

Enoree, to the road above deſcribed,.which bounds

the lower distiict: The election to be held at '

Hammond's Old- SLOXC. That the Upper, or Spartan

Dtſtriii, be bounded by Tyger River, from its con

fluence with Broad River, up to where the ſaid Tyger

River is croſſed by the old Saludy Rogd; thence by

the laid road to where it croſiZ-s Enoree; thence by

'the ſaid Enoree River, to the Indian Linc; thence.

by the lndian Line to the Colony Line; thence by

the Colony Line to where it interlccts Broad-rivcr;

thence by Broad-river to its confluente with Tyger:

the place of election to be at the Meeting-houſe,

near the houſe of Joſeph' Kelſey. . And that the ſaid

districts, as now divided, be allowed, and do reſpec- -

tively elect ſour 'members of Congreſs, as their re

preſentatives.

Ordered, That the above reſolution be forthwith

Printed in hand-hills, and made public. ' ' . ,

.Col. Gadldcn preſented to the Congreſs an elegant

' C 2 stazidard,
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'ſiandard, ſuch as is to be uſed by the commander in

chief of the American navy; being a yellow field,

'with a. lively repreſentation of a rattle-ſnake in the

middle, in the attitude of going to strike, and theſe

-words underneath, " Don't tread on me I"

. Ordered, That the ſaid standard be carefully pre

ſerved, and ſuſpended in the Congrcſs room.

' Aojourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

.And yesterday's journal was read.

, Col. Laurens, from the Committee, to Whom was

referred the reſolution of the Continental Congreſs

of the '4th of November last, reſpecting a form of

government, reported. '

Rqſol-ved, That the ſaid report be now taken under

conſideration, by a Committee of the whole.

The Congreſs accordingly reſolved itſelf into a

Committee of the whole.

After ſome time ſpent therein, Mr. Preſident re

ſumed the Chair, ' ' \

And the Rev. Mr. Tennent, from the Committe

of the whole, reported, That they had gone through

the report referred to them,. and agreed to the ſame,

without any alteration, to wlt',

** That in their opinion, the preſent mode of

conducting public affairs, is inadequate to the well

governing the good people of thlS colony: That

' many regulations are wanting, for ſecuring peace

and good order, during the unhappy diſputes be

tween Great-Britain and the colonics : And that. the

Congrel'S ſhould immediately take under conſidera

tion, what regulations are neceſſary for thele good

I, -

purpoſe-s. . '

' " - Rqſolwd,
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Reſblwd, That -the ſaid report be 'taken into con'
ſideration to-morrow. r

Reſoþved. That the Council of Safety be autho

riſed to order payment of constables fees employed

in the public ſervice.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

41 ----.__. 

SUNDAY, FBLRUARY 11, 1776.

The Congreſs met.

And the iournal of yesterday was read.

Tne Rev. Mr. Tennent, having performed Divine

Service, received the thanks of the Congreſs.

The Congreſs then proceeded upon the order of

the day. - . ' . .

And the report of the Committee of the whole,

being' gone through, the ſame was unanimoufly

agreed to.

Reſol-ved, That a Committee of eleven members,

-be,chol'en by ballot, to prepare and report, to this

'Congreſs, ſuch a plan or form of government, as

'will best produce the happineſs of the people, and

most effectually ſecure peace and good order in the

colony, during the continuance'of the preſent diſ

pute between Great-Britain and the colonies.

Royal-ved, That the ballots of the members, for

the ſaid Committee, be received at five o'clock this

aſternoon.

Adjourned to five o'clock in the afternoon;

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, t776, P.M.

The Congreſs met.

The Congrefs then proceeded to ballot, for the

members of the Committee, to prepare a plan or

form of government.

' And the following gentlemen were, by Mr.

Prcſident,
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Preſident, declared duly elected, by a majory of

votes, &c. -

Major Charles-Coteſworth Pinckney,

John Rutlrdge, 'Eſqz

Col. Charles P.nckney,

Col. Henry Laurens,

Col. Christopher Gadſden,

Hon. Rawlins Lowndes,

Arthur Middleton, Eſq;

Hon. Henry Middleton,

Thomas Bee, Eſqg

Thomas Lynch, jun. Eſq;

Thomas Heyward, iun. Eſq;

Adjourned to nine o'elock to-morrow.

MoNDAY, FHBRUARY 12, 1776.

The Congreſs met.

And the journal of yesterday was read.

Reſolwd, That no guns be fired in or about

Charles-Town, without permiffion from the proper

officers; and that public notice hereof be immedi

ately given.

-- Rcſolved, That whoſoever ſhall preſume to violate

the above Reſolution, ſhall be ſubject and liable to

'a fine of five pounds current money, for every gun

 

ſo ſired; to be recovered before any three members '

, of the Charles-Town Committee, two of whom ſhall

be a quorum.

ordered, That the Secretary do cauſe the above -

reſolut'ions to be forthwith printed, and made pub

lic, in hand bills, and by beat ot'drum.

ordered, That the Rev. Mr. Tennent, Col. Fuller,

'Capt. Shuþrick, Capt. Lynch, and Capt. .Harring- .

ton, be a Committee, to conſider and report the

best method ſot-promoting the manufactoryofſalto

.petre in this colony. ' '

ordered,
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ordered, That Richard Rapley, .Eſq; be. a com

miffioner, for stam'ping and ſigning the money iſſued

by reſolution of Congreſs, ofthe t4th of June last,

in the room of Theodore Gaillard, jun. Eſq.

ordered, That Capt. Roger Smith, Mr. Edwards,

Capt. Gillon, Mr. Kerſhaw, Mr. H..ll, Capt. Har

rington, Mr. Corbett, Col. Gervais, and Mr.

Dupont, be a Committee, to enquire and report the

quantity of flour now in the colony 5 how much will

be requiſite for the ſubfistence ofthe inhabitants and

troops ; and to conſider'and report proper ways and

means for ſupplying the colony with ſalt, ſugar, rum,

and other neceſſaries of life, at reaſonable rates ; and

alſo the cauſes of, and remedies for, the preſent im

poſitions upon the public, in the high advance in

price upon the neceſſaries oflife, and all kinds of

commodities and labour.

Read a continuation of the proceedings of the

Continental Congreſs, preſented by Col. Gadſden,

, to the time of his leaving Philadelphia.

ordered, That Col. Gadſden, Capt. Shubrick, and

Capt. Gillon, be a Committee to examine a ſhip

now on the flocks, at Capt; Cochran's; and to re

port whether it is a proper veſſel to be purchaſed and

armed in the colony ſervice.

Reſſ'l-vea', That every member of Congreſs be

intitled, during the preſent ſeffion, for his actual

attendance therein,'on the ſervice of the colony,

to the allowance of forty ſhillings currency per

diem; upon application to the Treaſurers during'

the ſitting thereof, or within three days after.

Reſdved, That every member of Congreſs, 'who

ſhall, during-the preſent Seſiion, abſent himſelſ

from the ſervice thereof, without leave first had and

obtained, ſhall be ſent for at his own expence. '

Adjourned to eleven o'clock to-morrow.

TuasDAv.
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Tursnav, FEBRUARY 13, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterda'y was read.

A petition of Henry Aitkin, master of the ſhip

Porteflenderſon, and Nathaniel Ruſſel, of Charles

Town; merchant, was preſented and read.

ordered, That the ſaid petition be taken into

conſideration to-morrow.

Reſoſwd, That Mr. Prefident do iſſue his warrant,

for immediately committing to Charles-Town gaol,

the body of William Guest, charged with practice-s

inimical to, and deſiructive of, the peace of this

c'olony.

And a warrant was iſſued accordingly.

ordered, That Mr. De Sauſſure, Col. Gervais,

and Mr. Salvador, be a Committee to extract ſuch

parts, as they ſhall judge proper to be made gene

rally known, from the intercepted letters lately

taken from Moſes Kirkland, and laid before this

Congreſs on the 3d inst. and alſo from a letter ſor

merly written by john Stuart, Eſq; to the Com

mittee of Intelligence, dated

1775. And that the Secretary do cauſe

copies of ſuch extracts, certified by him, to be

forthwith printed andpubliſhed.

LReſolved, That the Council of Safety be authm

riſed to pay to Capt. Thomas Brandon, all reaſon

able charges, for having apprehended and brought

to Charles-Town, perſons taken in criminal prac

tices; and alſo to order payment of reaſonable

charges for other ſimilar ſervices. ' -

Adjourned to ten o'clock to-morrow..

Wtnz
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WaoNtsDAv, FEBRUARY 14, 1776.

' ' The Congreſs met, '

And the journal of yesterday was read, '

The Con reſs being informed, that JoſephWoods,

Eſq; one dZthe members for the New Acquifition,

had this morning departed this life,

ordered, That the members of Congreſs do at

tend the funeral of the ſaid M'r Woods, in form,

at five o'clock this aſternoon: And that Col. Neel,

Col. Gervais, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Weymam be

a Committee to conduct the ſame.

Col.'Tacitus Gaillard, 'elected one of the repre

ſentatives of the pariſh of St. Matthew, not having

'taken his ſeat the last feffion, now attended, and

declined ſerving.

' Ordered, That four hundred and fifty pounds

weight of gun-powder, borrowed from hAugusta,

by Capt. Le-Roy Hammond, for the public ſervice,

be repaid.

A motion was made, That this Congreſs do or

der payment 'of certain expences, amounting to

two hundred and thirty-four pounds, incnrred by

'a detachment of militia, under the command of

Major Hicks, lately marched to this town, for

camp utenſils, and other ar'ticlet. '

A debate enſued.

And the question being put,

It was carried in the negative.

Read a letter from the Committee at Beauſort,

'ciated Feb. tt, t776, relative to the ſhippers of

the cargo on board the brigantine William, Capt.

Mercier, detained there.

ordered, That the ſaid letter, with the paper's

'that were incloſed, be referred to the Council of

safety; and that they do report thereon.

I

Mr.
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Mr. De Sauſſure, from the Committee, "to whoin

was referred the petition of John Ellis, reported.

. And the ſaid report being taken into conſidera

tion, . - .

&ſel-ved, That the money lodged in the co

lony treaſury, for the purchaſe 'of a cargo- of rice,

ſold by Philip Tidyman, to John Ellis and Tho,'-

mas Todd, the goth of November last, and by"

them, ſince ſold to Capt. Alexander Gillon, be

retained in the ſaid treaſury, until the further dee -

termination of this Congreſs.

Order-ed, That the determination on the prayer of

the petitioner to be permitted to depart the colony,

be postponed, , - . -

On motion, The following reſolution was unani

mouſly agreed to: ,

Whereas the Continental Congreſs, on the first

day of November last, prohibited exportation from

the United Colonies, until the first day of March

next: And whereas by reaſon of the distance of

ſeveral of thoſe colonies from Philatlelphia, the

reſolution of the ſaid Congreſs, relative to ex!

portation after that day, may not be known for

ſome time: And it may be injurious to the com

mon cauſe of Am.erica, if exportation ſhould be per

mitted in any colony, before ſuch reſolution ſhall

be known there. '

Reſoflvrd, That the ſaid prohibition ſhall con

tinue, and be of force in this colony, until the

first day of May next, unleſs an authentic account

of the determination of the Continental Congreſs,

relative to exportation, after'the ſaid first day of

March, ſhall be ſooner received and publiſhed by

the Council of Safety. ,

Order-ed, That the foregoing reſolut'ion be forth.

wirh printed in hand bills and made public.

' ordered,
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" Order-ed, That' Mr. Preſident do tranſmit a copy

of the ' foregoing 'reſolutio'n to the Conventions

of Georgia and North Carolina, recommending,

that thoſe colonies do paſs one fimilar thereto; and

to 'out Delegates at Philadelphia, deſiring them to

give the Council of Safety the earliest intelligence

of the proceedings of the Continental Congreſs on

this ſubject.

ordered, That Mr. Preſident*s Letter to Georgia

be forwa'rded by a Committee of two gentlemen,

to be delegated to' make all PCffiblC repreſenta

tion to induce that colony to come into a ſimilar

reſolution. ' '

Reſol.ved, That orders be forthwith iſſued to the

Committees of pariſhes and districts where vacancics

have happened, by the death of members, or perſons

elected refuſing to ſerve, to order elections for filling

np'ſuch vacancies. -

' Orders. accordingly were iſſued in the forms fol

lowing to the Committees of the pariſhes ofSt. Philip

and St. Mi'chael, Charles-Town; St. George, Dor

ehester; and St. Matthew, for the district of Ninety- .

Six, for the district in the Fork between Broad and

Saludy Rivers, and for the district called the New

Acquiſition, reſpectively, for filling up a vacancy in

each, in the room of Miles Brewton and William

Sandcrs, Eſqrs. deceaſed, Tacitus Gaillard, ' John

Liſle and Champneſs Terry, Eſqrs. who had de

Clined'ſerving, and Joſeph Woods, Eſq; deccaſed.

In Congreſs, Feh. 14, 1776.

ordered, That the Committee for the pariſh of

' ' 'do forthwith give due and ſufficient

public notice to the inhabitants of the ſaid pariſh,

who have aright to vote, to aſſemble at the par-th

' ' D 2 , - , church,
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,and read.

church, on a day to be by them appointed, then

aid thA re to proceed, by ballot, to the choice of a)

member to repreſent them in the preſent Congreſs,7

i l the room of and that the ſaid Com-.

mittee do make a due return ofthe ſaidelection as,

ſoo'n as may be.. '

Ordered, That the Committee for the 'pariſh- of;

St, John, in Berkley County, do forthwith make,

a re'turn of the member of Congreſs, ſaid to have'

been elected for that pariſh, in the room of James

Ravenell, Ell-p, who had declined ſerving, and that;

they do notify to ſaid member. to, give his attenj

dance. '

Adiourned to nine o'elock to-morrow,

-_._
 

THURSDAYLFEBRUAKY 15, 1776.

The Congreſs met, ' ' '

And the ]ournal of yesterday was read.

' A petition -of Joſeph Buffington was 'preſented

.'i

' ordered, That the ſaid petition be referredpto

the following Committee, viz. Col. Powell, Col.:

l

Thomas, Col. Richardſon, Major Henderſon; th='' '

Rev. Mr. Tennent, Mr. Ker'ſhaw, Doctor Fafrarſi

and Mr. Prince: ' " ' '

' Capt. Shubriek, from the Committee' to cxamine;.. '

aſhip now on the (locks at Capt. Cocliranfs',.rc-..

ported, That having examined the ſaid ſhip accordz

ing. to order, they found her every way unfitto - '

equipped, as a ſhip of war, in the colony ſervice; -,

&ſel-ved, That a Committee be appointed to con;

ſider and report the best means, and an estimate; of

. the-expence, of building, with theutmost diſpatch, '

two. ſrigates, for the ſervice of this colony, each t

mount thirty-two guns on one deckptandalſoht.

' V con
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conſider and report the expediency of stationing

armed veſſels to protect the navigation of Beaufort

and George-Town harbours.

Ordered, That Capt.- Shubrick, Capt. Gillon,

Col. Powell, Mr. Edwards, Doctor Farrar, Major

Mayſon, and Capt. Joiner, be a Committee for the

above purpoſes. ,

Read a' petition of John Sigell, steward to Lord

' William Campbell, of this date.

ordered, That the ſaid petition be referred to the

following Committee, viz. Mr. Jacob Motte, Capt,

Beniamin Huger, Capt. Hammond, Mr. Ell-as

Horry, and Mr. John Parkcr: And that the ſaid

Committee do alſo conſider and report, what may

be proper to be done with the effects of Lord

William Campbell, and a trunk of books belonging

to James Trail; both having withdrawn themſelves

from this colony on board the Cherokee ſhip of war

-.--t\he latter, after having been enjoined, by the

General Committee, not to go out of the limits of

CharleszTown;

Reſolved, That the Hon. Rawlins Lowndes, Eſq;

, Col. James Parſons, and Capt. Thomas Savage, be

'delegated to.proceed forthwith to Say annah, to make

proper repreſe-ntations to induce that colony to co

operate with this, in paying the strictest obedience

to all the reſolves of the Continental Congreſs, par.

ticularly that relative to noneexportation ; and to

urge the neceſſity of extending the non-exportation

to the first day of May next. .

Mr. John Rutledge, acquainted the Congreſs, that

it was with the utmost concern he found himſelf

obliged to'request, that they would diſpenſe with his

attendance in the Continental Congreſs in future;

that he had many weighty reaſons which rendered

his
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his request proper; but above all, that as' the Ame'o'

rican diſpute was now agitated by arms, he was

certain he could be of more ſervice to his country,

and the common cauſe, at home than abroad ;.and

that therefore he earnestly deſired they would grant'

his request. He alſo acquainted the Congreſs, that

his brother (Edward Rutledge, Eſq;) from very

urgent motives, requested to be recalled.

Reſſvlved, That this Congreſs will to-morrow pro

ceed to the choice of Delegates, to repreſent this

colony in the Continental Congreſs, by ballot

Adjoumed to ten o'clock to morrow.

 

FRIDAY, FBBRUARY 16, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read

The -Hon. Henry Middleton aroſe, declard his

ſepſibility of, and tbankſulneſs for, the honour that?

had been conferred upon him, in his appointment-as

a Delegate from this colony to the Continental

Congreſs; and that no man had better wiſhes, or

would go greater lengths, to ſerve his country, than

himſelf; but that, as the infirmities of age, which

were cr'eeping on, deprived him of the ability of

rendering ſo much ſervice to the public, as in his

earlier days, he might have done ;- ſo he requested

that the Congreſs would not again appoint him as

a Delegate to the Continental Congreſs, in the choice

now to be made.

Mr. John Rutledge, from the Committee to take'

into conſideration the number of forces neceſſary to

'be raiſed and kept in pay, for the ſervice of this

colony, and the reſolution of the Continental Con

greſs, on the ist day of November last,'relative

thereto, delivered in a report. -

' ordered,
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Ordered, That the' ſaid report be taken into conſi

der-anon to-morrow.' '

' On motion, That the number of Delegates, from

this colony, to the Continental Congreſs, be now

aſcertained.

Reſo ved, That five Delegates be choſen, to re'

preſent thiz. colony in the Continental Congreſs.

Reſoþved, That the ſaid five Delegates be choſett

to ſerve for one year.

A motion was made, That the majority of the

Delegams, preſent in Philadelphia, ſhall be a Quo

rum, and th'at when, by 'ſickneſs or accident, only

one Delegate ſhall be preſent in Congreſs, m ſuch

caſe, ſuch Delegate ſhall -give his voice on the part

Of the colony.

A debate enſued,

And the question being put, it was

Reſoived in the affirmative.

Reſolwd, That the bailots, for delegates to the

' 'continentalCongreſs, be received at ſive o*clo-k

this afternoon.

,,Reſolzzed, That 'Serjeams of militia in future,

while in actual ſervice, be allowed a pay of twelve

ſhiliings and ſix-pence cnrrency per day, and Cor

Porals, in the like caſe, eleven ſhillings and three

pence. '

Adjourned to five o'clock in the aflernoon.

 

FRIDAY Evening, FEBRUARY 16, 1776. '

The Congreſs met.

Mr. Preſident laid before the Congreſs, the fol

lowing copy ofthe letter which he had written 'and

'ſent expreſs, by their order, to' the colony of

Georgia, '

S'mb.
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South-Caralina,

Charles-Town, Fehrz/a'ry 15, 1776.

By flathority of Congreyr.

ToJhe lz'onoumhle the Congrcſs of Geargia.

GENTL E M E N, '

'I Have the honour to incloſe to you the copy of

a reſolution of Cong-eſs, extending the reſolution of -

the Continental Congreſs on the first of November

last, prohibiting exportation from the Umted Colo

nies; 'and I have it in charge to recommended to you,

in the strongest terms, that your colony ſhould form

a ſimilar reſolution.

It is thought ſo abſolutely neceſſarv for the welfare

of America, that Georgia, form a ſimilar reſolution ;

and we have this point ſo much at heart, that the

Congreſs have delegated the Hon. Rawlins Lowndes,

Colonel Parſons, and Thomas Savage, Eſq; to re

pair forthwith to Savannah, to make all poffible re

preſentation to induce your co-operating with u's in

ſo ſalutary a step.

Theſe gentlemen mean to ſet out to-morrow or

next day, and their ſpeedy departure renders it un

neceſſary for me to add any thing more, to give

weight to the recommendation in question.

ſhave the honor to he, Gentlemen,

Tour must humble Servant,

WILLiAM-HENRY DRAYTON, Freſh/lent.

The Congreſs then proceeded to ballot for the De

legates to the Continental Congreſs. .

And the ballots being reckoned, it appeared, and.

Mr. Preſident declared, that Thomas Lynch, John

Rutledge, Edward Rutledge, drthur Aliddleton, and

Thomas Heyward, junior, Eſqrs. were, by majority

of votes, duly elccted. '

Whereupon the Congreſs

Reſalecd,
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RLſoI-Ued, That Thomas Lynch, John Rutledge,

Edward Rutledge, Arthur Middleton, and Thomas

Heyward, junior, Eſquires, be, and they are hereb',r

appointed, and fully authorized, to repreſent this

colony in the Continental Congreſs, for one year next

enſuing. .

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

SATURDAY, FBBRUARY 17, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And yesterday's journal was read.

Mr. Corbett, from the Committee to whom was

referred the petition of Capt. Aitken and Mr. Ruſiel,

delivered in a report.

' ordered, That the conſideration thereof be post

poned. '

A motion was made, that Benjamin B. Boote,

Eſq; being a perſon whoſe going at large may en- '

danger the public ſafety, be committed to cloſe con

. fi nemen t.

Reſol-ved, That Benjamin B. Boote, Eſq; be fotth-'

with committed to cloſe confinement'in the commoh

gaol of Charles-Town. '

ordered, That Mr. Prefident do iſſue his warrant

for that purpoſe.

Order-ed, That Mr.'Pre.fident do forthwith by let- '

ter, acquaint the Council of Safety at Saliſbury, with

the preſentſituation of Meſſrs. Dunn and Boote, and

deſire their further directions. '

Mr. Preſident, of the Council of safety, laid bc-'

fore the Congreſs, letters received by that board. '

From the Prow'mial Congreſs of Georgio, dated Sa

roajmah, 1 Qtb instant, relative to the Þostilc armament

affimþled there. ' '

From Capt. John Allston, of the Volztrzteer company of

. Foot Rangers, doted t 5th instant, relative 'to the ori

' E gittal
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gz'nal estahhſhment of the ſaid composing-and referred

\. to Congreſs. And, . 7

£ From Doctor Chalmers, relative to the illstate of health

off Mrs. Stuart, and the neceſſity ofher taking air

and exerciſe-alſo referred to Congnſſt.

Which were ſeverally read. -

ordered, That the conſideration of Capt. Allſion's

letter be postponed. . , -

Reſolved, That Mrs. Stuart be allowed to take ne

ceſſary air and exerciſe, upon the terms propoſed in

Doctor Chalmers's letter, that is, accompanied by

Mr. Fenwicke or the Doctor, and they being re

ſponſible for her appearance whenever called for.

.- Notice was-given to the Congreſs, that the con

tract for ſupplying the colony forces with \proviſions,

would expire on the 29th instant. -

The Congreſs then proceeded upon the order-of

.the day.

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

A motion was made, that the further conſideration

of the report, on the number of forces neceſſary to

be raiſed-,.and kept in pay, for the ſervice of this co-i

' -lony, be postponed. - , , '

'* A debate enſued, '

.. And the' question being put, - ' ' . J.

. Reſolved in the affirmative.- - .e .

A motion was then made, that this Congreſs do

now reſolve, that three battalions of lnfantry be

forthwith raiſed, upon the Continental establiſhment,

agreeable to the powers vested, by the Continental

Congreſs, in this colony. 1 '

After ſome debate,

The question was put,

And paſſed in- the neg'ative,

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow,

Sun-
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 't776.'

The Congreſs met,

The Rev. Mr. Turquand, by deſire, performed

Divine Service. . '

And the thanks of the Congreſs were returned to

that gentleman.

The journal of yesterdaywas read., -

RgſolvaLThat Benjamin Booth Boote, Eſq; be

ſupplied with all proper neceſſaries and accommoda

tion in his preſent confinement, and that he be al

lowed the liberty of the garden belonging to the

gaol, in the day time only.

Rqflzlved, That Michael Kalteiſen, Eſq; be ap

pointed to the office of commiffary of military stores

for the regular forces.

Ordered, That Col. Powell, Col. Pinckney, Col.'

Richardlon, Col. Bull, Col. Thomas, Col. VVofford,

Col. Neel, Col. Horry, Major Mayſon, Major Ker

ſhaw, Capt. Hammond, Capt. Harrington, Capt..

Maham, Capt. Vanderhorst, and Capt. William

Skirving, be a Committee, to.conſider and report

the number of country militia that ought to ſupply

the place of the detachments to be diſcharged on the ,

first day of March next, and in rotation, to do con

stant duty, in and near Charles-Town : alſo the most

effectual means to oblige ſuch of the inhabitants of

Charles-"ſown,- as are liable tdbeararms, and are

abſent, th return to town; alſo the best diviſion of

the country militia, into battaliohs, where ſuch divi

ſion is'neceſſary; and alſo, ſuch meaſuresas may, in

their opinion, be neceſſary to render the militia most

ſerviceable to the public.

ordered, That Mr, Edwards, Capt. Ro'ger Smith,

Mr. Corbett, Mr. Dupont, Mr. Robert-William

Powell, Mr. Hall, Capt. Leger, Mr. Theodore Ga

illard, jun. and Mr. Elig Horry, be a Committee, '

a to
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to receive 'and examine ſuch public accounts, as may

be referred to them, by the Congreſs or' Council of

safety; and 'to report their opinion thereon, to the

Congreſs or Council of Safety, as ſoon as poſiible.

' A motion was made, that the Council of Safety,

in order that they may be enabled to devote the more

of their time to the immediate objects of their apſi

pointment, do ſet apart a particular day in each,

week, for the particular purpoſe of determiningon

public accounts. ' ' '

' After ſome debate, .

The 'previous question was mov'ed for,

. And being put,

It was reſolved in the affirmative.

. But the main question being then Waved;

pReſolped, That the Council of Safety ſhall only

twice in the week be liable to be called upon to. Pay,

public accounts. . p -

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morr'ow.

 

Mouomuaav .19, 1776,- .

The Congreſs met, .

And the journal of yesterdaywas read.

Mr, Preſident laid before the Congreſs the copy of' .

a letter which he had yesterday written by their ot- .

der, relative 'to the preſent ſituation Of Meſſrs. .Dunn

and Boote, viz. '

- South-Caroſina, Charles-Town, Feh. 18, t776,

By A'ulhority of Congrefl.

To the Committee of Safety, for Salzſhary. North

- , Corolz'no. '

.' GENTLBMEÞH' .

'. Mr. Dunn and Mr. Boote, who were ſent priſoners

from your colony to this, have repeatedly made ap

plicauons to our public aſſemblies for their diſcharge,

In 'our last ſeſiion of Congreſs they preſented a PFÞÞ'

. tion
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tion and remonstrance to the ſame effect, which the

Congreſs referred to your judgment, and I incloſed

the prayer of the petition in the following letter, ad

dreſi'ed to you. The letter was delivered to Mr.

Boote, who undertook to forward it.

' Gentlemen,

' I have the honour to incloſe to you. an extract of

the prayer of a remonstrance and petition, which has

been by Mr. Dunn and Mr. Boote preſented to the

Congreſs of this colony, in their lafl ſeſſion. Theſe

gentlemen, in their remonstrance and petition, de

clared, they did not mean, and never would relin.

.quiſh, any right of action at law, which' they may

have against thoſe gentlemen, who were the immes

pdiate cauſe of their being ſent priſoners into this co

lony. The Congreſs would not make any other or

'der upon the remonstrance and petition, than that it

ſhould be referred entirely to your judgment...-.'}'an,

to, 1776. . '

Mr. Dunn is now a priſoner upon his parole; and

Mr. Boote is a priſoner in the common gaol in this

town, he being', of the two, thought t'o be, by much, ,

the most dangerous pe rſon. 1

The Congreſs have directed me to acquaint you

with the ſituation of theſe gentlemen, requesting

that you will ſignify your ſentiments to me there:

upon, ,

I have the honor to he,

Gentlemen,

2'our most humhlo Servant,

WlLLIAM-HENRY DRAYTON, Prqfldentf'

Mr. Preſident, of- the Council of Safety, laid be;

fore the Congreſs, an account of Mſi John Champ

neys, one of the commiſiioners 'for receiving and

ſelling rice, on the public account,

' ,; And the'ſaid account being immediately taken

ur. 'ler
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under conſideration, the d Congreſs diſallowed the

following charges therein :

For his commiſiion on the ur
.chaſe ofrice, P } '83 2 6

Commiſiion on ſelling, ' 399 I It

ordered, That the Committee on public accounts,

do aſcertain the quantity of rice ſold out by retail,

by ſaid Mr. Champneys, and report the commiffion

proper to be allowed thereon, And that the charge

of five hundred pounds in ſaid account, for damages

ſustained, be referred to the Committee on Mr.

Thomas Singleton's petition,

Reſolved, That the Committees in the ſeveral,

pariſhes and districts, throughout the colony, ought,

and they are hereby required, strictly to execute the

reſolution of the Congreſs in January, 1775, to'

' prevent the removal of the effects of any debtors out

of the Colony, without the knowledge or conſent of

their Creditors. .

Reſolved, That at least one thouſand men froth

the country militia, are neceſſary for the immediate

defence of Charles-Town.

Capt. John Allston's letter, of the I5th inst.

being taken 'into conſideration.

Reſolved, That the reſolution of Congreſs, of the

27th, of November last, relative to Capt. Allston's

Indian company of Foot Rangers or Rovers, be

made void; and that the ſaid company be restored

to their origin-al establiſhment.

Whereas one thouſand and fifty men of 'the coun

try militia, excluſive of Commiſiion and non

commiffioned officers, are- neccſſa'ry to do dutyin.

and near 'Charles-Town, in addition to the regulars

and town militia, from thexfirst'day of March tothc

first day of April next. Therefore,

Reſolved, That the following draughts be.forth;x

. WU
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with made, and marched to Charles-Town, to re

lieve the militia to be diſcharged on the first day pf

'March, viz. from the regiments

Capt.', Suþalts. rank/69' file.

Of Col. Powell 2 4 1 25

Col. Richardſon 3 6 ' 180

CoLBull . I 3 75

Late Col. Fletchall 1 3 100

'Col. Starke ' 1 2 65

" Col. Thomas I 2 50

Col. Savage I 3 loO J

Col. Neel I 2 55

Col. Thompſon 2 4 100

Col. Rothmahler 2' 4. 100

Col. Singellton I 2 50

Col. Glover I a 50

37 IOSO '" 1

' And further Reſolved, That the ſaid draughts

'ſhall remain in and n'ear Charles-Tow'nlone m'onth;

- at the expiration of which time, they ſhall be rc-.

lieved monthly, by the ſame numbers, to do the

ſame duty from the ſame regiments. That the first

draughts ſhall be made of ſuch men, if there are any

t ſuch in their reſpective regiments, as have not been

yon duty by order of Congreſs or Council of Safety :

except, in ſuch rcgiments 'reſpectively, volunteers

-ſhall 'offer to do the duty for which the draughts are

intended: And that the colonels of the ſaid regi

ments reſpectively, ſhall appoint the Captains and

Subalterns toſſcommand the ſaid detatchments, ac

cording to the dates of their commiffions.

' Reſalwd, That the Militia on the Sea-Iſiands, and

in Christ-Church pariſh, be-not included in the ſaid

draughts. . '  

Oidereq', That Mr. Preſident do tranſmit ct'ipies

- of
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of the foregoing reſolves to the commandingI

officers of the ſeveral regiments from which draught-3

are to be made, by expreſs, with the utmost ex

Pedition:

ordered, That letters be forthwith written,- by

different conveyances, to the Continental Congreſs

at Philadelphia, acquainting them with the preſent

ſituation of affairs in this colony, and the recent

alarming intelligence we have received from Geor

gia, of the hostile armament collecting at.Cock-.

ſ ur: '
PAdjourned to eleven o'clock to-morrow.

 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1776.'

The Congreſs met, .

And the journalof yesterday was read.

The Congreſs proceeded on the conſideration of

the report of the Committee, upon the number

nt'- forces neceſſary to be raiſed, and kept in pay,

. ' for the ſervice of the colony; and made ſome pro

greſs therein. .

A motion was made, that the regiment of. Ran-.

gers be reduced, from horſe to foot.

A debate enſued,

And the question being put,

' The Congreſs divided;

L'I'he Yeas went forth:

. For the Yeas, .Ca t. Ben'. Hu et
Tdkrs'} For the Nays, Dgctor Fgrrarug

Yeas 46

Nays 54

So that it was determined in the negative.

A motion was made, that the name of the re;

giment of Rangers be changed, to that of Light

Dragoons.

.Ap debate aroſez A d

' n
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. And the question being' put,

It paſſed in 'the nega'tive. . .

A rmmon was made, that a Colone] be appoint'

Pri w command the regiment of Rangersi

A debate enſued,

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negative:

A motion was made; that the rule of Con

greſs, of the 7th instant, restricting the members

from ſpeaking more than twice upon one question,

be amended, by adding the words, *i without leave

f* from the chair." - *

After ſome debate,

The previous question was moved for, and put,

And paſſed in the' negative.

A motion was made, that rations be allowed to

-the reg'iment or' Rangers, in like manner as tathe

regiments of Infantry.

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

The question was put,

The Congreſs divided,

The Yeas went forth.

For the Yeas, Col. Moultrie.
Tcuers'{ For the Nays, Col. Pinckney,

Yeas 49,

. . Nays 49,

So that Mr. Preſident was obliged to decideg

which he did by voting in favour of the motion.

And it was reſolved in the affirmative. -

ordered, That the further conſideration of the

report be adjournedi '

Adjourned to eleven o'clock to-morrow.

,
'
----'--'-

\

, WBDNEIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1776.

The Congreſs met.

And the iournal of yesterday was read.

 

Mr;
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Mr. Salvador, from the Committee to enquire

into the state of the interior parts of it. colony,

lately in commotion; to conſider what meaſures

are proper to be purſued, to prevent future com'

motions therein; and alſo to conſider of the caſes

of the state'priſoners, and to report what meaſures'

ought to be purſued, with reſpect to them-deli

vered in a report. - - . .

ordered, That the conſideration of the ſaid report

be po..poned. , . , -

The Congreſs then proceeded in the conſidera

tion of the report of the Committee, on the num

ber of forces neceſſary to be raiſed and kept in pay,

for the ſervice of this colony-and made a further

progreſs therein: -

Reſolved, That an Adjutant and'a QIarter-master,

be allowed and appointed to the regiment of Ran1

gers. . .. .

A motion was made, That the daily pay of the

privates, in the regimFnt of Artillery, be augmented

to ten ſhillings currency. ' '

A debate aroſe, V

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negati-ve. -

'A motion was made, That a daily pay of ten

ſhillings be allowed to expert Ride-men, who ſhall

enter into a regiment of Ride-men, to be raiſed for

the ſervice of this colony.

Adcbate enſued, . ,

And the question being put',

It was reſolved in the affirmative. . .

A motion was made, That a bounty of ten

pounds c.urrency,. be allowed, on inlisting, to expert

Rifle-men, entering in the regiment of Ride-men.

After ſome debate, '

'The question was put,

' . And paſſed in the negativea.
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A motion was made, That . the ſum of, five

pounds currency, be allowed to every private; who

ſhall, at the time of his entering into the regi

ment of Rifie-men, be provided with a good and

ſufficient Ride-gun, as hire for the ſame, during

the time for which he is engaged to ſerve.

A debate enſued,

An the question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.

A 'motion was then made, to allow to ſuch Ride

men, a"bounty of ſeven pounds and ten ſhillings,

at the time of inlisting.

p After ſome time -ſpent in debate,

The Congreſs was adjourned to eleven o'clock

to-morrow.

 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1776.

The Congreſs met, '

And the journal of yesterday was read.

The conſideration of the report, on the number

of forces neceſſary to -be raiſed, and kept in

pay, for the ſervice of this colony, was reſumed. '

A motion was made, That a bounty of nine'

pounds and ten ſhillings currency, be allowed and

paid to every expert RiHe-man, who ſhall inlist. in

the regiment of Rifle-men, to be raiſed for the ſer

vice ofthis colony. ' \ ' '

.' A debate enſued.

And the question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.

The whole of the ſaid report being gone thnough,'

the Congreſs "came to the following reſolutionsv

thereupon.

Whereas it is abſolutely neceſſary, that a con-'

ſiderable body of regular fumes be kept up for the

ſervice and defence of the colony in this time of

imminent danger: Therefore,

F a Reſolved,
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Rg'olwd,.'lſihat the first and ſecond regiments'be

immediately augmented to their original eſiablillh

ment; and that their bounty money be encreaſed to

twenty-five pounds per man. Alſo,

That-the regiment of Rangers be continued upon

their preſent establiſhment of'nine companies, each

to be augmented to fifty privates; the companies

to be immediately completed, and the men in

liſted according to the rules and articles for the

government of the troo s: And' it is HEREBY

DECLARED, That the ſiiid regiment of Rangers

ſhall be compoſed of expert Ride-men, who ſhall

'act on horſeback, or on foot, as the ſervice may

require; each man, at his own expence, to be,

conſtantly provided with a good horſe, rifie, ſhot

pouch and powder-horn, together with a toma.

hawk or hatchet. Alſo', - ' =

That the regiment of Artillery be continued upon

their preſent establiſhment. Alſo,

That a regiment of expert Ride-men, to take rank

'as the 'fifth 'regiment, under proper field and other

officers, be immediately raiſed, to conſist of ſeven

companies; each company to coniist of one Captain,

'two Lieutenants, one Enſign, and one hundred

.men, including four Serieants, and four Corporals,

And it is hereby declared, That the ſaid regiment

ſhall be inlisted to the Ist of June, i777, ſubject to

the rules and articles for the government of 'the

troops, and liable to be ſooner diſcharged by public

authority, 'having one month's pay advanced : Each

man, in; the ſaid regiment, at his own expence,

during the ſervice, finding his own cloa'ths, except

1 . a uniform hunting ſhirt, and hat'or cap, and blanket,

- to be provided by the public; and alſo, at his own

expence, to be constantly provided with a good rifie,

ſhot-pouch, and powder-horn, together with a roma

i ,. hawk or hatchet: the privates (hall be allowed five

pounds,
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pounds, as the hire of their farms, during their ſer.

vice; nine pounds and ten ſhillings as bounty, and

.. ten ſhillings daily pay; the Sergeants, twelve ſhil

- lings and ſix-pence, the corporals, eleven ſhillings

and three-pence, and the commiſfioned officers the

ſame daily pay, as thoſe of the first and ſecond regi-.

ments. Alſo,

That a company of Artillery, of one hundred

men, with proper officers, be immediately raiſed,

for the defence of Fort Lyttelton, on Port-Royal

Ifland, And one other company of Artillery, con

ſisting of ſixty men, with proper officers, be in like

manner raiſed, for the defence of George-Town.

Theſe companies to be officered 'and paid in like

manner, and in proportion to the artillery establiſh

ment; and the men to be inlill'ed for the ſame term,

and in like manner with the regimcnt of Riſle-men,

Alſo,

That, of the -matroſſes on the preſent establiſhſi

ment, the ſcamen in the colony navy, and the ma

troſſes and ſeanen expected to arrive here, from the

New-England colonies and other parts, in the whole

upwards of nine hundred men, two hundred may,

if found neceſſary, be establiſhed as marines on board

the navy. Alſo,

That the rations of the regular forces, be increaſed

to one pound and an halfof freſh beef, or to eigh

teen ounces of ſalt pork : And that the regiment of

Rangers, the regiment of RiHe-men, the two inde

pendent companies of Arrillery, and the Militia upon

actual ſervice, be allowed rations in like manner with

the first and ſecond regiments of foot, and the regi

ment of Artillery, and as increaſed by this establiſh

ment. Alſo, -'

That an Adjutant be appointed to the' regiments

of Rangers and Ride-men reſpectively -, a Pay-master

and a Surgeon 'to the regiment of' Rifle-men, and a

' \ \ Sergeant.
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Sergeant-Major, a QJarter-master, and aQiarter.'

Master Serjeant, t'o each regiment of''the regular

forces; Alſo,'

That the' men to be inlisted in the regiment of

Rangers and RiHe-mem'be approved of by the com

m'anding officer of each' regiment reſpectively',-ar

eicpert Rz'fle-men. And, ' '

That the Capta'ins in the regiment of Ride-men,

who ſhall fi'rstſen'd; bring, or cauſe to be brought, 'to

the' regimental head quarters, ſixty men, approved

as aforeſaid, ſuch captains ſhall take priority of rank

rjeſpecti'vely, in the ſaid regiment. And the ſaid

Captains reſpectiyely, with the approbation of the

Colonel of 'thy regiment, ſhall appoint -their Lieute

narn'ts, Enſign, and non-commiffioned officers. And

al 0," ' ' ' '

' ' Reſolved, That all the regular forces of this colo

ny, both' 'naval and military, ſhall, upon any emer.

glency, and when the Congreſs or Cguncil of Safe'ty

all think proper, be liable, under either of their

þrder and direction, to ſerve'and act in any part of'

this.,'br of a 'neighbouring colony,
V And whereas it will not be expedient, to put any

pf 'the forces of this colony upon the Continental .

c'stabliſhment, ſo as to be ſubject to Continental arti

eles, and intitled only to Continental pay, and to their

diſcharge in December next; it being more proper,

't'o keep all the colony troops upon the preſent foot

ing, as to their quantum of pay, their articles,'land

the time ofinlistment : Therefore, p -

ordered, That the Council of Safety do return the

thanks of this colony to the Continental Congreſs, for

'their attention to its ſecurity; that they state the pe

culiar circumstances, and the heavy expences which

have been, and will be incurred, by this colony, in .

the meaſures neceſſary for her defence: And that

'they do requefl; the Continental Congreſs to allow

' ' this
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batt'alions, upo'n the continental establiſhment, woul

amqunt to for one year; and to givefcontinental-ran

to the officers of the three regiments raiſed in lime,

and of the regiment of . artillleryraiſed in November,

from the dates of their reſ ectiye.cofmmiſiions, or,

at-leastſ, from the first day o .N0ve,m',þer, when they

reſdlved- to allow this colony three bat'talidns.

Reſolved, That all the officers and man, in the hai- 1

val and military forces of this' colony, ſhall eke the

ſame oath 'of fidelity, as is preſcribed in, the rules add

articles for the government of the troops: , m , ſ .,

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will, by ballo.t,.. elect

the, field officers of the regiment of Rifle-meri to be

raiſed,. ſeparately. . _ . ,,,\ .  .

- A mptionkwas- made, That the Capt'airis for the

ſaid regim.e'nthbe alſo dected, byballot, by the mem

ber; ofdCongreſsa

After ſome..debate, ,

The question beingput, ,. ., ., .

- ltwasreſolved in the affirmativei .

Reſolved, That the Captains of the two 'companies

of Artillery, .to be raiſed for the, defence of Beapfort

and George-Toyvg,.b'e alſo ballott'ed for t'o'-morrow,

by the members of Congreſs.

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will proceed to balloc'

'for the ſaid officers to-morrow afternoon. , - , \

Capt. Leger, from the Committee, on the memo

- rialz of Charles-King C,h'it't'y, delivered iti 'a report..

Ordered, That the ſaid report be taken into conſi

deration: to-morrow. -

Col. Powell from the Committee, to conſider and
. . . .- U .

report the number of country militia neceſiary to re-,

place the detachments to be diſcharged the first day

of Marchrnext, and in rotation-to do constant duty
in and near wCharle.s-Town-'-the means of obliging

abſentees liable to bear arms, to return-the bestſdi

vi 10
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.viflſion'of the country militia-andſuch meaſures as,

will tend to render the militia most ſerviceable, de

livered in a further report.

ordered, That the conſideration thereof be postu

'poned.

Mr. Motte, from the Committee, on the petition

of John Sigell, delivered in a report. .

ordered, That the conſideration thereof,- be like

.wiſe postponed.

Col. Powell, from the Committee, on the petition

of Joſeph Buffington, delivered in their report:

ordered, That the conſideration of that report be

alſo pofiponed.

Capt. Roger Smith, from the Committee to enquire '

and report the quantity of flour now in Charles-Town

f -the quantity that will be wanted-the best means

of obtaining ſalt, ſugar, rum, and other neceſſaries,

on reaſonable terms-with the cauſes of, and reme

dies for, the preſent impoſltions in the advanced

prices on the neceſſaries of life, other commodities

and labour, delivered in a repott.

. ordered, That the conſideration of the ſaid report

. alſo be postponed.

Adjourned to ten o'clock to-morroW

-___

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 3776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read. '

-Rqſhl*ved, That a Muster-master General be ape

pointed for the naval. and land forces of this colony, '

with power to appoint one deputy.

ordered, That Col. Gadſden, Col. Moultrie, Col.

Motte, Col. Gervais and Dr. Oliphant, be a Com

' mittee to aſcertain and report the ſpecial duties of the

. ſaid Muster-master General.

The Congreſs then proceeded to take under conſi

' ' deration
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deration the report on the state of' the interior parts

of the colony 5 and made ſome progreſs therein. -

Adjourned to five o'clock in the evening.

 

. FRmAY Evening, FEBRUARY 23, 1776.

The Congreſs met, .

A motion was' made, that the election of field offi

cers for the regiment of Rifle- men to be raiſed, be de

termined by a majority of ballots of the whole number

. of members preſent in Congreſs, and not otherwiſe.

'A debate enſued,

And the question being put,

- The Congreſs divided.

. The Yeas went forth.

For the Yeas, Ca t. Su-mpter,
' Tener$£ For the Nays, Caffnt. Benj. Huger.

So that it paſſed in the negative.

The Congreſs then proceeded to ballot for a

Colonel of the ſaid regiment. .

And lſaac Huger, Eſq; was declared, by majo

tity-of votes, dulyelectcd. .

The Lieutenant Colonel was then balloted for,

And Alexander M*lntoſh, Eſq; declared duly

electcd, by majority of votes. '

The Major was next balloted for,

And Benjamin Huger, Eſq; declared,' in like

manner, duly clected.

- A- motion was made, That the Captains for the

- regiment of Rjfle-men, he postponed tillr to-morrow.

A debate aroſe, .

And the question being put,

It was reſolved in the affirmative.

The Congreſs then proceeded to ballot for the

Captain to command the company of Artillery, to'

be raiſed for the defence of George-Town; and

alſo for the Captain of a like company-for the

defence of Fort Lyttleton, Port Royal..

G - And
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4; And the majority of votes, for the former, were

declared to be in favour of Paul Trapier, jun. Eſq;

and for the latter, in favour of William Harden, Eſq;

Adjourned to nine o'clock to.morrow.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1776.

' The Congreſs met,

And yesterday's journal was read. >

Reſolved, That the privatcs in the regiment-of'

Ride-men, to be raiſed, ſhall remain, and be con

tinued, in the ſame companies wherein they were

reſpectively first inlisted. . -

Reſolved, That the Committee on the' public

accounts do, and they are hereby required, to give

all poſiible' aid and aſiistance to Col. Gadſden, or

the Commanding officer of the colony forces for the

time being, and alſo to Capt. John Copithorn, in

procuring and ſupplying all' ſuch articles for the

public ſervice, as the ſaid commanding'officer ſhali

from time to time apply for. .

Read a.petition otjThomas Farr, jun. Eſq; Clerk

of the late Commons Houſe of Aſſembly, with his

' accourit against the public.

ordered, That the ſaid petition be referred t'o a'

Committee of ſuch members of the preſent Con

greſs, as were members-of the ſaid Commons Houſe

on public accounts. - - 1

' Whereas a constitutional -poſl; is now establiſhed,

under the authority .bf the Continental Congreſs:i

And whereas, it is of the utmost conſequence, in

the preſent time of imminent danger, that the pofl; *

riders .do not meet with the least delay in their pro
greſs: Therefore, . 1 i .

' Reſolved, That it be recommended, and it is -

hereby recommended, to the keepers of all the'

public ferri'es in this colony, to give all- poſſible

air-
Þ
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gliſpatch to the paſſage of the -constitutional post

riders,' over theirreſpective ferries. 3

Reſolved, That Mr. Bee, Capt. John Huger, Col

Richardſon, Col. Thomas, Capt. Hammond, Majop

Henderſon, Mr. John Ow'en, Col. Thomſon, Capt.

Harrington, Mr. De Sauſſure, Capt. Simons, and

Dr..Farrar, be, and they are hereby appointed,

Commiffioners to contract for the making, or

or purchaſing already made, any number, not ex

..ceeding one thouſand stand, of good rifles, with

good bridle locks, and proper furniture, not ex

ceeding the price of thirty pounds each: The bar

rels of the rifies to be made, not to weigh leſs

than ſeven pounds and an half, or be lels than

three feet eight inches long, and carrying balls of

'about half an ounce weight; and thoſe new ones

already made, not to be leſs than three feet four

inches long' 'in the barrel. Alſo for the making,

or purchaſi'ng already made, one thouſand stand of

good ſmooth-bored mulkets, carrying an ounce

ball, with good bride locks and furniture, iron

ram-rods, an'd-bayonets, at a price not exceeding

twenty pounds' each: The, muſkets to be made, to

zbe three feet ſix inches long in the, barrel, and the

bayon'ets ſerenteen inches long. The power of

the Commiſſioners to continue during ſix months.

'And they are required from time to time to cauſe

- the titles and muikets by them purchaſed, to be

delivered to the Council of Saſety, who are hereby

authorized to pay their draughts for ſuch arms. ,

..-The report of the Committee on the petition of'

Capt. Aitkin and Mr. Ruſſel, was taken under

conſideration; and'the ſame being gone through: '

ordered, That the ſhip Port Hendedon. be forth

with diſcharged, agreeable to the prayer of the peti

tioners, , . ' l .-x,"'

Reſolved, T'hat the Council of Safety begziatlrl
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' dulygelectedt -

 

they are hereby authorized, to contract with Mr.'

Kerſhaw, for all the flour and ſhip bread he can

ſupply, on the public account; the delivery thereof

to be at the riſk of the public, from capture by the

enemy.

Adjourned to five o'clock in the evening.

SATURDAY Afternoon, FEBRUARY 24, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

A memorial ſigned by twenty-one officers of the

couitry militia, 'now doing duty in Charles-Town,

was preſented and read. .

Mr. Preſident, by deſire of the Congreſs, re

qusted of the Rev. Mr. Turquand, that he would

perform divine ſervice in Congreſs to-morrow.

dAdjourned to half past nine o'clock to-morrow.

 
-.-_.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1776.

The Congreſs met. -

The Rev. Mr. Turquand performed Divine Ser

vice, and received the Thanks ofthe Congreſs.

The journal of yesterday was read. -

Reſolved, That the commiffioners forpurchaſing

rifies, or either of them, be, and they are hereby

authorized and impowered, to agree with any perſon

to make a rifie of a new and different construction

from the kind, they have power to purchaſe by the

reſolution of yesterday : And that, if the Council of

Safety ſhall approye of the construction, they may

contract for the purchaſing and making ſuch kind of

rifles. ' ' -

ordered, That the memorial delivered in yester

'day, do lie on the table. ' '

The Congreſs then proceeded to ballot for the

Captains of the regiment of Rifie-men. -

-And the ballots being counted,.it appeared, that

the following gentlemen were, by majority of votes',

' He
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Hezekiah; Maham, 'l

Benjamin Tutt,

George Cogdell, \

William Richardſon, Eſquires. i'

Richard Richardſon,jun. .

William Henderſon, . a

John Bowie, j

Adjourned to ten o'clock to-morrow;

 
-_-_.

MoNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1776.'

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

Mr. Preſident declared the names of the gentlemen;

that had been, yesterday, by majority of votes,

elected Captains for the regiment of Rifle-men.

ordered, That the members of the Council of

Safety, with Col. Gadſen, be a Committee tocon- .

ſider the neceſiity and expediency of immediately

raiſinganothcr regiment of Rifle-men, for the ſcr

'vicc of this colony 5 and that they do report there:

on to-morrow.

A petition of Robert Cunningham, propoſing to

obſerve a neutrality, was preſented and read.

Capt. .Maham, Capt. Richard Richardſon, and

'Major Henderſon, yesterday elected Captains for the'

regiment of Rifle-men, reſpectively declined accept

ing commiſiions in that regiment, the two former

alledging, among other reaſons, that they already

commanded volunteer companies, to which their

particular attention was due, and with which they

ſhould always be ready to go forth and render their

best ſervices tothe colony; and the latter that being

a field officer of anew regiment, compoſed entirely

of volunteers, the public ſervice required his con,

tinuance in that station. - . ' -

Reſolved, That this Congreſs willforthwithpro

ceed to the choice of three other Captains, for the

regif
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regiment of Riflefmen, in the robſn 'of 'the'-g'entle-'

men, who have de'þlined to ſerve. ' , u T

The ſaid Captains were accotdingly immediately

balloted'foi*.. ' II _' ' ' .-

And the following gentlemen, declared-'t duly ' '

elected, by majority of vqtes, viz., . "

Francis Prince, -

Thomas Pores; Eſquireso .. .' 't

David Anderſon, - -

'Adjour'ned'tq eleven o'clock to-morro'w'.

-' . Tdnsnnv; Fenne.-my 27, 1776.

-"The Congreſs met, . - - -

. -And-the journal of yesterday was read. - , 1

p The'Ghurch-wardens ofthe pariſheszof St.-Phi9'

lip And StaMichael, Charles-Town, returned Alex

adder-Moultrie, Eſq; as duly elected,-yesterday, to

be a. member of the' preſent-Congreſs, for Charles.

Town, in-the-room of the late MilesBrewton, Eſq- '

' ordered, That .Mr. Moultrie, who attended, do

take his ſeat a'ccordingly. . - - -

V ' Read a'letter from' Jonathan" Dbwns, Eſq; dated

the 2 5th instant, acquaintingthe Congreſs, that he

iwas on his way to Charles-Town,- with Pat'tick Cunn

iingham, Hugh Brown, and .Wi'lliam Duggins, three

et? the late inſurgents, as priſoners. ' :

' . ordered; That-Mr. Prefiden-t do iſſue his warran

 

'for'th'e immediate commitment of the ſaid Patrick

'Cunningham,: Hugh Brown, and William Duggins,

'to-the common-gaol-in Charles-Town. K .

And a warrant was iſſued accordingly. ,

' Reſolved, That-the Captains of the companies of

Art-illety, to be raiſed and posted at Fort Lyttelton,

and? George-Town,z.ſha1'l have rank in the army, as

they .ſhall reſpee't'ively have made returns to the Pan

zdc'hial 'Comtmttees, 'of their having raiſed ſixty

e" - . . . IDCH'),

I

wi
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ment' the ſaid'returns to be tranſmitted to thecoun

cil of Safety. . -  . . ,

Reſolved, That the Enſigns in the regiment of

Rifie-men, be allowed a daily pay of.'thirty-,two (hil

ings and ſix-'pence- . .- ,, . .. -\.. 1; zeh'z. m

2. Qrdgred, ThatColqncl Getvais, Col. C. C. Pinck

ney, Major' Cattell, Qapt, Lynch, and Doctor Ol'z,

phant be a Committee, to conſider 'and report, the

best ways and means of ſupplying-the colony troops

and militia with rations; . .,' - - - .

&ordered. That; the Committee on public aceonntd
do inqſiuire into the state of the colony Treaſury, and

report thereon as ſoon as poſſible. . ,' _ . A

Reſhlvezl, That Edward Rutledge, Eſq; oneof the

Delegates from this Colony to the Continerital con.

greſs', have leave to, return. - - V . . 4,

Mr. Rutledge, from the Committee appointed, to

conſider the neceffity and expediency of raiſing ano

ther regiment of Rifle-men, for the ſervice 'of this

colony, delivered in a report. - . ' y

1: Ordc'red, That the ſaid report be taken into gons

fideration to-morrow, ' - '- -. - . . 1. - ...,7

' Adjourned to eleven o'clock to-'morrow. 3'

.'

' '

..

-

-:

. ,
'

WEDNESD-AY, FEBRUARY 28, 1775. ;;: ' .

l

The Congreſs met. . -

And the joumal of- yesterday was read. ,

: The Congreſs entered 'upon.- the conſideration of

the report of the Committee, to con-ſider and report

on the neceſiity and expediency of raiſing another

tegiment of 'Rifle'-men.

A motion was made. That aqueflion be put,.whe£'

ther a ſecond regiment of Riflc-men. ſhould be raiſed?

' A debate enſued, - . . -
And the questionbeing put, J

, The Congreſsdivided.- . 3 . - . ,

.- TheYcas wcntfortht , . - -. : : .L, J- ' - Tellers,

I?
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For the Yeas, Mr. Salvador,
Tcllersa For the Nays, Col. Pinckney;

Yeas 5I

Nays 37

So that it was reſolved in the .affirmative:

A motion was made, That the ſaid regiment ſhall

conſist of ſeven hundred men.

A debate aroſe,

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negative,

-" A motion was then made, That the ſaid regimenr

ſhall conſist of ſix hundred men.

After ſome debate,

® 'The question was put,

' And paſſed in the negative. '

A motion was made, That a Colonel be appointed

to command the' ſaid regiment. .

A debate aroſe,

And the question being put,

It paſſed in the negative. - -

The report of the Committee on the expediency of

raiſing another regiment of Rffie-men being gone

through,

Reſolved, That a ſecond regiment of Ride-men, to

take rank as the ſixth regiment in the colony ſervice, be

- raiſed as ſoon as poſiible; to conſist of five companies

of.one hundred men each,.under a Lieutenant Colonel

Commandant, and a Major; upon the ſame terms

and establiſhment as the first regiment of Ride-men;

Major Cattell, from the Committee to conſider and

report the best ways and means to ſupply the troops

and militia with rations, delivered in a report.

ordered, That the ſaid report be taken into conſi

deration to-morrow morning.

Upon'an application by Mr. Geo. Ancrum, jun.

ordered, That Mr. Preſident do write to Georgia,

'to rcquest the good offices of the Congreſs or-conni

Cl
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cil of Safetythere, to enable Mr. Ancrum to export

from thence to this colony, certain goods the pro

perty'of the ſaid Ancrum, which had been detained

for the Indian trade.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-rnorrow.

 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2'9, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

Agreeable to the order of yesterday, the report of

the Committee, on the best ways and means of ſup

plying the troops and militia with rations, was taken

into conſideration. .

On motion, to diſagree with a part of the ſaid re

port, recommending an allowance of (not exceeding)

forty ſhillings per day, to the Clerks of the Commiſ

ſary General.

A debate aroſe, -

And the question being put,

It was determined in the affirmative.

The ſaid report having been fully debated and

amended, the Congreſs came to the following reſo

lutions thereupon, viz. \

Reſolved, That a Commiſſary-General be-appointed,

to ſupply the colony troops and militia with rations,

and alſo to ſupply t'ne hoſpital with ſuch proviſions

as the Director ſhall require; ' .

That the ſaid Commiſſary-General- be allowed as

many Deputy Commiſſaries and Clerks, as, with the

approbation of the Council of Safety, 'he may judge

neceſſary. The ſaid Deputy Commiſſaries and Clerks

to be approved of by the Council of Safety, who

ſhall be informed by the Commiſſary General, what

branch of ſervice they are to be employed in. And

the Council of Safety are Lnpowered to allow ſuch

' ſalaries to the Clerksſo appointed, as they ſhall deem

. I H - . ſufficient, .
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ſufficient, not exceeding ſive hundred pounds per

annum, and one ration each per day.

That the Commiſſary-General, ſhall be allowed a

ſalary of two thouſand pounds currency per anntm z

and each Deputy, a pay not exceeding three poun- s

per day, and two rations; and alſo ſuch boat hire,

land other charges, as the Council of Safety may

think reaſonable. And that orders-to the Commiſ

ſary-General, ſhall be iſſued in .writing, from the

Council of Safety, or the Commander of the troops

for the time being.

That the Comrniſſary ſhall give bond, with ſurety,

for ten thouſand pounds, duly to account for the

- mo'nies that may be advanced to him. And that he

ſhallonce in every month, make a return to the

Commander in Chief; and once in every three

months, render an account, on oath, to the Council

of Safety, of what proviſions he hath put-chaſed,

what has been delivered to each corps reſpectively,

what remains on hand, and at what places; and that

the accounts rendered by the Deputies to the Com
miſſary-General, ſhall alſo be on oath. I

That the Commiſſary-General, ſhall from time to

time, acquaint the Council of Saſety with his pro

ceedings; point out abuſe-s, and the proper remedies

for them ; repreſent the best mode to be purſued 'for

ſupplying the army plentifully, regularly, and at the

ſame time with oeconomy ; and he ſhall have timely

.notice, .at what places magazines are to be formed,

of what quantity and quality.

That no m'oney be paid for rations that have not

been drawn; and whatſoever officer, whetherCom

miſſary-General, Deputy-Commiſſary, dr Clerk, ſhall .

pay for ſuch rations, he ſhall be diſmiſſed from- his

office. And that, if the Con'imiſſary-General ſhall

apprehend more rations' have been drawn by any

- l corps
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corps than they havea right to, he ſhall immediately

acquaint the Council of Safety thereof.

That the' price of rations ſhall not 'be fixed: But

that the Commifi'ary-General ſhall be impowered to

purchaſe provifions on the best terms, or to contract

for-them, with the approbation of the Council of .

Saſet'y, and whoſe draughts or certificates, if ap

proved þy the ſaid Council, ſhall be anſwered.-

That beſides the rations of beef and pork already

allowed by the preſent Congreſs, there ſhall alſo be.

allowed one pound of bread, flour, or ſhip-bread, or -

one pint and an half of rice, each man, per day;

alſo ſalt and vinegar, not exceeding one pint per

month of each; and two pounds of pepper (if to be

had) per day, for each rcgiment of ſeven hundred

and fifty men, and.in that proportion to other regi

ments. And,

That the Council of Safety ſhall be, and they are

hereby, impowered to remote or ſuſpend the Com

miſſaryGeneral, or any Deputy-Conimiſſary,,ſor

mal-practi es or incapacity, on a hearing; and to

appoint others in their'room, during the receſs of

Congreſs. .

Col.'C. C. Pinckney, from the Committee ap

pointed to confer with Mr. De Brahm, reported,

and recommended it as an expedient meaſure to

retain him in the colony ſervice.

A motion was then made, That Mr. De Brahm, '

be retained in the colony ſervice, as an engineer

upon the terms propoſed yesterday. , '

After ſome debate,

The question being put,

It was reſolved in the affirmative,

Rejblwd, That every member of Congreſs, who

has left it, or ſhall abſent himſelf from the ſervice

thereof, without leave, and does not reſide more

H 'a than
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than' ſixty miles from Charles-Town,- ſhall be' ſent'

for at his own expence.

ordered, That Mr. Kerſhaw, Capt. Alexander

Nloultrie, and Capti, Roger Smith, . be a Committee

to draw a proper form ol'Accounts to be delivered in

p against the public, 'for the ſervice of draug-hts of

militia, and lay the ſame before this Congreſs. -

Two accounts'of Richard Savage,'f0r attendancc

and medicines to ſome of the draughted militia, who

had fallen ſick, were delivered in, amounting toge

ther to eighty-nine poun'ds and ten ſhillings.

O'jdered, That they be'referred to the Committee

on public accounts. 3 '

Adjourned to five o'clock in the evening;

THURSDAY Evening, FLBRUARY 29,

The Congreſs met, -'

The Congreſs proceeded 'to ballot for the. field

officers for the ſecond regiment of Rifle-men, ſepa

rately. . '

And Thomas Sumpter, Eſq; was declared, by -

majority of votes, to be duly elected Lieutenant

Colonel Commandant.

And William Henderſon,

regiment.
A motion was made, That the balloting for the

Captains in the ſaid regiment be adjourned till nine

o'clock to-morrow mornino.

A debate enſued, .

And the question being put, .

It was reſolved in the affirmanvc. l

Adjourned to nine o'clock to morrow.

._-__

 

1 7 7'6..

Eſq; ' Major, of the ſaid

 

. - FRmaY, MARCH I, 177'6.

' The Congreſs met. -

And the journal of yesterday was read. -

- '' Then

.'

'T'
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The Congreſs proceeded to ballot for the'Captains'

in-the ſecond regiment of Rifiemen. ,

And the ballots being reckoned, the following.

gentlemen were declared duly elected, by major'tty

of votes, viz. ' 5'

Samuel Taylor, . 1

James Duff, 'George Wade, ' ' p Eſquires;

Richard 'Richardſon, jun.

. William Brown, ' -

Reſolved, That no Veſſels whatſoever, ſhall paſ

any armed posts in the rivers and inlets, or on the

coast of this colony, until a ſatisfactory account ſhall

have been gi'ven of them 'at ſuch Posts: And that:

public notice be given' of this reſolution. .

Reſolved, That public, notice be given, That a

Commiſſary-General is wanted : And that thenomid

nation of' that officer be by the Council 'of Safety.

The Hon. Mr. 'Lowndes, with Col. Parſons,

being returned from Georgia, Mr. 'Lowndes re

ported, that he, with Col. Parſons, and Capt. Sa*-.

vage, having found the Congreſs of that Colony diſ

ſolved, they made every repreſentation to the Coun

cil of Safety, to induce them to co-operate with this .

colony, in continuing the non-exportation reſo- '

lution of the Continental Congreſs: That the Coun

cil repreſented to them the great oppoſition, in Sa< '

vannah, to the meaſures' of'Congreſs, which had

not entered into any deciſive reſolve on that head;

but that they would do every thing in their power

to co-operate with us: And in ſhort, that it was

their opinion, unleſs this colony interſered in a forci

. ble manner, exportation would ſpeedily take place.

ordered, That the thanks of this Congreſs be re

turned to the Hon. Mr.- Lowndes, Col. Parſons, and

Capt. Savage, for the zeal and diligence they 'have

exerted in the diſcharge of the buſineſs for which

they \
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they Weredelegated by this Congreſs to go toGe'orgia. .

AAnd thanks were accordingly returned to thoſe

gentlemen.
Reſolved, That Col. Bull, in .addition'lto the de

tachments in Savannah, from the regiment under his

command, do forthwith, from the most cbnvenient '

parts of Granville County, march as many men, in.

cluding the draught already ordered forCharles-Town,

to reinſorce thoſe detachments, as he ſhall think pro

per. , And that Cyl. Pinckney do immediately detach',

not exceeding one hundred men, ſuch as ſhall offer

themſelves volunteers, from the militia now' in

Charles-Town, and cauſe' them to be conveyed or

marched' to Savannah, to join the forces under the

orders of the Commanding officer from this colony. - .

Ordered, That Mr. Prefident, the Hon. Mr.

L0wndes,=and Mr. John Rutledge, be a Committee, '

to prepare apform of orders proper to be given to

Col. Bull. - -' '.

Reſolved, That one Pay-master be appointed for

the two regiments of Rifie-men reſolved to be raiſed.

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will immediately pro

ceed to ballot for a Pay-master' for 'the two regiments-

. of Rifle-men. -'

And that officer being ballotted for accordingly, '
Richard Mercer,'Eſq; was declared,' by majority: a ,

of votes, duly elected.

Adjourn'ed to nine o'clock -to-morrow.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1776.

The' Congreſs met, ' '

And yefierdayk journal was' read.

Mr.---Rutledge from the Committee to prepare a '

form of orders proper to be delivered to Col. Bull,

made a report, which being amended, was unani

mouſly agreed to as follows :

l . South

'\
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South caralina.

By dat/narily of Congrejſr.

Te STEPHEN BULL, Eſg; Colonel, or, To the Com

manding Officer for the time heing, 'of the South

Carolina forces ordered to act in aid of Georgia.

Hereas there is reaſon to apprehend, that at

tempts will be made to cauſe the merchant

Veſſels in Savannah River to ſail with their cargoes.

And as ſuch a proceeding would be detrimental to

the interest of America, it becomes this colony to

aid the friends of America in Georgia, by endeavour

ing, with them, effectually to prevent the ſaidjveſ

ſels ſailing with their cargoes: Therefore, you are

hereby ordered under thedirection of the Colonel of

the continental forces in Georgia, and with the con-'

currence of the friends of America in that colony,

to take post on either ſide of SavannahRiver', with

the -troops under your command, and uſe every

effort in your power to incapaciate thoſe veſſels from

p proceeding with their cargoes on their ſeveral vovages;

and to that end, cauſe them to be forthwith unrigg

ed, their rudders taken off, and their ſails and rud

ders depoſited in ſome ſecure place, or kept under a

proper guard. '

You are alſo ordered, under the direction and with

the concurrence aforeſaid, to give every aid in your

-powerfor repelling inſurrections and invaſions there,

and ſecuring and impriſoning every perſon in, Georgia,

whoſe going at large may be dangerous to the liber

ties ofAmerica, or the ſecurity of that colony.

Having executed theſe orders, you are, either with

. all or a part of the forces under your command, tn

return to this colony, or remain in Georgia, at 'youi

diſcretion, and ſo act, under the dlſCctlUfl, and with

the concurrence aforeſaid, as you ſhall think molt

advantageous to the American cauſe, until you ſhall

lCCClV':
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receive further Instructions from the Congreſs or

Council of Safety of this colony; to whom you are,

from time to time, to tranſmit full information of

your proceedings.

ordered, That an engrofi'ed copy of the above

orders be forthwith made out, ſigned by Mr. Pre
fident, and 'delivered to Col. Bull.- l '

Which was done aceordingly.

ordered, That the ſum of two thouſand pounds b

advancedto Col. Bull, for the above ſervice, to 'be

accounted for by him. ' '

ordered, That Capt.. Hammond, Mr. Richard

Waring. and Mr; Douxſaint, be added to the Com

mittee on public accounts.

ordered, That Mr. Jacob Motte, and Capt. Alex

ander Moultrie, be added to the Commiſiioners for

figning the first emiſiion of money, by authority of

Congreſs. ' And that Mr. John lzard, Capt. William

' Skirving, Mr. Richard VVaring, Capt. Robert Lad.

ſon, Mr. Elias Ho'rry,jun. and Capt. Benjamin

Smith, be added to the Commiſiioners for figning

the ſecond emiſiion, under theſame authority. -

Mr. Salvador, from the Committee to whom the

report on the state of the interior parts of 'the coion'y,

- lately in commotion, was recommitted, reported on

the part which had been recommitted.

ordered, That the ſaid report be taken into com

fideration to-morrow. ' . .

ordered, That the Committee appointed to form a

plan of government, do forthwith ſit, and that they

' do report to-morrow. -

A'djourned to ten o'clock to-morrow.

. a .SUNLDAY,
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.. SUNoAY, MARCH 3, 1776.

The Congreſs met, /

And the journal of yesterday was read.

ordered, That Col. Powell, Mr. Edwards, 'MrJ

Neufville, Capt. Roge'r Smith, Capt. Trapi'er, Mr.

Salvador, 'and Mr. Matthews, be a Committee to

conſider of ways and means for payment of the ſer

vices already v'oted ; and that they do report to

morrow;

Read a letter from 'the Committee of St. Bartholo-'

mew's pariſh, dared the 29th past, incloſing an in

ventory of the estate and .effects of John Stuart, Eſq;

in that pariſh, taken in conſequence of the order of

Congreſs of the gd.

The Congreſs proceeded on the order of the day,'

to conſider the re-committed part 'of the report on

the state of the lnte'rior parts of the colony lately in

commotion.

After ſome time ſpent in debate thereon,

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

MoNDAY, MARCH 4., 1776.

The Congreſs met, \

And the journal of y'esterday was read.

The Preſident of the Council of Safety laid before

the Congreſs a letter which he had last night received

from Mr. Haberſha'm, in Georgia, dated Savannah,

February 28, 1776, repreſenting the preſent state of

public affairs in that colony. '

' ordered, 'I hat Mr. Simon Berwick be added to

the commiffioners for ſigning the first emiſſion of mo

'ney ordered by Congreſs. '

Reſolved, That a letter be forthwith written to Coli

Bull, incloſing to him a copy of the letter received

from Savannah. .

Ordered, That Mr. Kerſhaw be added- to the Com

mittee on public accounts.

I ' -C0l..'
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Col. Charles Coteſworth Pinckney, from the Com

mittee appointed to prepare ſucha plan or form of

' government as will best produce the happineſs of the

people, and most effectualiy ſecure peace and good

order in the colony, during the Continuance of the

preſent diſpute between Great-Britain and the Colo

nies, delivered in a report. "

ordered, That the determination when the ſaid re

port ſhall be taken into conſideration, be poffponed

till to-morrow morning eleven o'clock.

Reſolved, That all the members of Congreſs within

ſixty miles of Charles-Town, who are still abſent,

'be forthwith ſent for, by ſpecial. meffimgers, at their

own expence.

The Rev. Mr. Tennent from the Committee to
- 'whom the petition of William Hill, relative to a N

bloomery, was referred, delivered in a'report. p

OrdereZi, That the conſideration thereof be post

poned. .

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1776.

The Congreſs met, '

And the journal of yesterday was read.

ordered, That the Committee appointed to ſuper

intend and promote the making of gunpowder in this

colony do forthwith make a.report of their proceed

ings to the Congreſs.

ordered, That Col. Powell, the Rev. Mr. Ten

nent, Mr. Corbet, Col. Gervais, Mr. Felder, and

Mr. Kerſhaw, be a Committee to conſider and report

the best means of erecting a powder-mill, and of .pro- .

moting the making ofgunpowder in this colony.

. Mr. Preſident of the Council of Sal'ety laid before

'the Congreſs the following papers, received this'morn

ing by expreſs from Georgia, and addreſſed to their

Board, viz.

- ' ' A letter
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A letter from the Council of safety of Georgia, dated'

Savannah, the r/t inſtant.

Another letter from theſome, doted the 2d instant.

copy of a certain rcſolutz'on entered into hy staid Council

-ſame date.

'Copy of a proclamation iſſued hy ſaid Council-ſame

d. are. .

Reſolved, That the unanimous thanks of this Con

'greſs be returned by Mr. Preſident to the Council of

Safety ofGeorgia in terms of the highest approba

' tion of their noble and ſpirited conduct.

A return was made of the election of Tho. Tudor

Tucker, Eſq; on the 26th past, to be a member of

the preſent Congreſs, to repreſent the pariſh of St.

George, Dorchester. - .

Notice being at the ſame time given, that Mr.

' Tucker die/clined to ſerve ;

Ordercd, That the Committee for the laid pariſh of

St. George, Dorchester, do forthwith take-'the proper

meaſures for filling up the vacancy. .

The Rev. Mr. Tennent, from the Committee tq\

, conſider and report the best means of promoting

the making of Nitre in this colony, delivered in a

report. ,

Reſolved, That Henry Peronneau and Benjami'n

Dart, Eſqrs. joint Public Treaſurers, be ordered

forthwithto lay before this Congreſs an exact state of

the Treaſury under their care.

Ordered, That they'be immediately ſerved Wizh a

copy of the above reſolve.

Capt. Roger Smith, from the Committee to confi;

der of ways and means'for payment of the ſervices al-.

ready votetl, tleliveredina report.

ordered, That Mr. Preſident, Mr. John Rutlege,

Col. Powell, Col. C. C.. Pinckney, and Capt. Shu

brick, be a Committee to prepare 'proper rules and

la. ' . articles.
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articles for the better regulation and government of

the navy of this colony. .

d- The Congreſs then proceeded in the order of the

a . '

YAfter a conſiderable time ſpent in debate, 1

A motion was made, That this Congreſs do poſt

pone the conſideration of the report on a plan or form

'of government until May next.

A debate aroſe, '

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negative. '

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will on ThUrſdaY

.' morning next, in a Committee of the whole, take

into conſideration the report of the Committee who

.were appointed by ballot to prepare ſuch a plan or

form of government as will best produce the happi

'. neſs of the people, and'effectually ſecure peace and

ood order in the colony,

Adjourned to nine o'clpc'k to-morrow.

' WED'NESDAY, MA'hcH .6, 1776.

p The Congreſsmet, ' ' '

And the journal of yeſterday was read,

Mr. Preſident laid before the Congreſs 'the ſol

lowing copy of the letter written by their order to

Georgia: ' '
' " ' ct South Carolina. .

Charles arm, March 5, r7.7.6..

. By Authority of Congrefi.

To the fiancuſaþle the Council of Safety for Georgia.
ct 'Gentlemen ' '

' . OUR letters of the .rſt'and 2d_ instant, and your

re'ſolutions; order, and proclamation of thoſe

dates, -were laid before the Congreſs, transfuſing a ge;

neral and perfect joy-And the Congreſs, ſenſible of

the vast importance which your exerriplary conduct

muſt be of to the American cauſe, unanimouſly voted
ll. . - L-- -' -... -. .. .. .
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their thanks; and] have the honour' thus to tranfinit

them to y0u',. for your having deciſively taken the no

ble, politic, and vigorous reſolution, That the Veſſels

in the ports of Savannah, ready to ſail contrary to the

interest of America, ſhall be forthwith unrigged and

unruddered; and, That rather than the enemy ſhall

poſſeſs thoſe veſſels and your capital, all ſhall periſh

in a noble conflagration lighted by yourſelves-an in

stance of' heroic principle not exceeded by any, and

equalled but by few in history.

Your conduct, in citing ſuch of the inhabitants of

Savannah as had abandoned their pofleffions in that

town to return to its defence, under penalty of being

deemed to have deſerted ſuch property, and of being

-excluded from any ſupport towards obtaining an in

demnification for any loſs they may ſustain by a general

constagration, received the highest applauſe as being

worthy of imitation-The policy and justice of the

meaſure are equally conſpicuous.

In ſhort, the Congreſs feel the greatest ſatisfaction '

from their having anticipated your call for affistance ;

it is ſufficient that we know our friends stand in need

of our aid: we hope that our forces under Colonel

Bull will fully accommodate your neceſiities: and

you may rest aſſured, that we ſhall continue to afford

the friends of Ametica in Georgia every ſupport in

put Power

.I have 'be honour to be, Gentlemen,

Tour most humble ' Servant,

WILLlAMI-LNRY DRAYTON, Preſident.

Mr. Peronneau and Mr. Dart, in conformity- to the

order of yesterday, attended and delivereu in the

' following

*.,* State of the Paper Curreney in the Publie Treaſury

of South-Gawain :

lawful, bills of credit, ſo torn

and
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and obliterated as not to be cur

rent, of various denominations,

about - - - - £5o,ooo o o

Of tax certificates and public orders

out of date, and kept to be de- -

stroyed, - - -. e 2o,62o o o

Of certificates iſſued by the Houſe of

Aſſembly, - - - 17,9oo 'o o

Of certificates iſſued by the Con

greſs, - - - 23 15 o

There is 'owing on'bonds to the King

for negro duties, - , - t r,693 12 10

And on notes to the Joint Treaſurers

for other duties, - - 18,693 18 4.

March 6, 1776.

Henry Peronneau,

Benjamin Dart,

The report from the Committee on ways and means

for payment' of the ſervices already voted was taken

into conſideration.

And the ſaid report having been dcbated -and

Signed

amended. the Congreſs came to the following reſolu- '

tions thereupon : -

Whereas it appears, that on the Q8th day of 'FO

bruary, after diſcharging the ſer-vices now due, 'there

remains in the Colony Treaſury no more of the one

million one hundred'and twenty thouſand pounds

iſſued by authority of Congreſs, than three hundred

thouſand pounds; And whereas the charge of the na

val and military estahlzſhments, ealculated 'from the

first) instant to firſt of January next, will amount to

one million one hundred and nineteen thouſand two

hundred and ſeventy-ſix pounds ; ſo that ſhould this

colony obtain the allowance for three Continental bat

talions, with rationsat three ſhillings per mandper

37!

-_._.

_.
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day, amounting. to three hundred and ſixty-five-

thouſand three hundred pounds, with the' ſum re

maining in the Treaſury, there will be a deficien

cy of four hundred and fifty-three thouſand nine

hundred and ſeventy-fix pounds, and there may

be wanted, for contingencies, two hundred and

ninety-ſix thouſand and twenty-four pounds more:

Therefore,

Reſolved, That a ſum not exceeding ſeven hun

dred and fifty thouſand pounds currency, in bills or

certificates, in the quantities, and of the denominations

following, be stamped or printed, ſigned, and lodged

in the Treaſury, viz.

zooo bills-of one hundred pounds each,

3700 9.. of fifty pounds each, ' '

_. 52o0 --- of twenty-five pounds each, -

9ooo w of fifteen pounds each,

5000 - of three pounds each,

1o,ooo -- of two pounds five ſhillings each,

55o_o -- of two pounds each,

I0,000 -- of one pound fifteen ſhillings each,

6000 -- of one pound ten ſhillings each,

1o,ooo - of ſeventeen ſhillings and ſix-pence each,

1o,ooo -- of twelve ſhillings and ſix-pence each,

12,ooo -- of ſix ſhillings and three-pence each,

1o,ooo -- of five l'hillings each,

xo,ooo _- of three ſhillings and nine-pence each, '

.lo,ooo -- of two ſhillings and ſix-pence each, -

Io,ooo -- of one ſhilling and three-pence each.

Reſolved, That the Public Faith of this Colony

be, and it is hereby ſolemnly pledged, to provide'

funds for calling in and ſinking the bills to be iſſued

under the foregoing reſolutiom. '

And whereas notwithstanding the great iſſue of

paper Currency, it appears, that caſh is- ſcarce in

- circulation 5 ,
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eireulation; but to avoid a redundancy of ſuch chi-'3

rency, .

Reſolved, That a Power be, and is h'er'edy vested

in the Council of Safety, to borrow on interest the

whole or any part of the ſaid ſum oſ ſeven hundred

and fifty thouſand 'pounds now reſolved to be iſſued,

. if they ſhall find it expedient and practicable.

The report of the Committee to whom the petition

of William Hill was referred, being taken into confi

deration, debated on, and amended,

Reſolved, That the ſum of one thouſand pounds

eurrency be paid by the Commiſiioners of the Treas

ſury to William Hill, upon his producing and de=

poſiting with them proper conveyances and titles of .

his land, and the improvements thereon, ſituated on

Alliſon's creek, a branch of Catawba river, in St.

Mark's pariſh, to be made to Col. Thomas Neel,

Capt. Samuel Watſon, and Mr. John Howe,. in trufl:

for the public, for repayment of the ſaid ſum of o'ne

thouſand pounds,-within the term of two years.

Reſolved,- That no monies be iſſued by Henry

Peronneau or Bc-njamin Dart, Eſqrs. Joint Public

Treaſurers, out of the Public Treaſury, until the'

further order of this Congre1s, or authority derived

from them. 1 '

The following prohibition was accordingly iſ

ſued by Mr. Preſi'dent, and ſerved upon the ſaid

Treaſurers: '

South Carolina.

Charles-Town, March' 6, 17 76;

By flat/'narily of the Congrefl. '

To Henry Peronneau and Benjamin Dart, Eflrt':

Joint Puhlic Treaſurers. -"

GENTLEMEN, '

OU are hereby prohibited from iſſuing or cauſing

to iþe iſſued any public money in your charge,

7 without '
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without order first had and obtained from the Congreſs,

or proper authority derived from them.

I am, Gentlemen, .

"our most humble Servant,

WILLIAM-HENRY DRAYToN, Priſt'dent.
Adjournecl to nine o'clock to-morrow. ſi

THURsnAY, MARCH 7, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the joumal of yesterday was read.

On motion, the Congreſs entered into the follow

ing reſolution: '

- Whereas'lome doubts have ariſen whether the

bounty money, and the ſum allowed for cloathing,

to the men inlisted into the colony regiment of Ar

tillery, was intended, by the reſolve of Congreſs

of the 22d of February last, to extend to the two

companies to' be raiſed for the defe'nce of Fort Lyttel

ton and George Town: it is hereby declared and

\

reſolved, that the ſame bounty and allowance for '

cloathing ſhall be paid to- and for the men enlisted in

the ſaid companies, as to thoſe who are raiſed for the

regiment of .Artillery.

A motion was made, That the men to be raiſed

fo'r the regiment of Rangers be inlisted to ſerve

until the first day of June next, unleſs ſooner diſ

charged by propcr authority, upon one month"

pay being advanced. '

A debate aroſe, -

And the question being put,

- Reſolved in the affirmative, - '

' Ordered, That Capt. Hammond, Col. Thomas,

Major Williamſon, Mr. Kerſhaw, Mr. Beard, and

Mr. Fclder, be a Committee to conſider and report

the most proper places for erecting of ironworks in

this colony, -and what encouragement from the

public, in their opinion, may be mosteffectual to

' K ' - . pro mot:
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promote 'the eſiabliſhment of ſuch works, and the

manuſacturing of iron. -.

Reſolved, That the order of the day be post-'

poned; and that this Congreſs will to-morrow

morning, nine o'clock, reſolve itſelf into a Com

mittee of the whole, to wtake the ſame into confie

deration. .

Adjournedto nine o'clock to-morrow.

FRIDAY, MARcH 8, 1776.

. The Congreſs met,

And yesterday's journal was read. '

Rcſohxah, That this Congreſs will now reſolve

.itſelſ into a Committee of the whole, to take into

conſideration the report on a plan .or form of go.

vernment. . -

' After ſome time ſpent therein,

Col. Powell, from the Committee of'the whole,

reported, That having taken into conſideration the

report on a plan or form of government, they. had

made ſome progreſs therein, and defired leaye to...ſ1t '

agan. . .

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will to-morrowagain

reſolve itſelf lntoa Committee of the whole, and te

ſume the conſideration oſ the ſaid report.

Mr, Preſident informed the Congreſs, that he

had just received a letter, by expreſs, from Georgia,

(.0n'ai ing vcry important intelligence. '

Ordtred, That the ſaid letter be read.

Read accordingly, a letter from the Council of

Safety in Georgia, figned William Ewen, Preſident,

and dated Savannah,, March 4, 1776.

ordered, That the Secretary to this Congreſs ds .

forthwith cauſe the ſaid letter to be publiſhed in a. .

Gazette extraordinary. .

.Adjourned 'to nine o'cloek tri-morrow,
.'

'

'

.

-.

Sarra? .

\

I
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.. SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

' The Congreſs reſolved itſelf into a Committee of the,

whole, to reſume the conſideration of the report on

a plan or form of government.

And ſome time being ſpent in the ſaid Com

mittee,

Major Cattell reported, That they had made ſome

progreſs in the report on the plan or form of govern

ment, and deſired leave to fit again, '

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will, to-morrow,

' again reſolve itfelf into a Committee of the whole, to

reſume the conſideration of the ſaid report.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morr'ow.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

The Rev. Mr. Turquand performed Divine Ser

vice.

Reſolved, That the reſolution of Congreſs in Ja

The Journal of yesterday was read.

nuary 1775, prohibiting the killing of Sheep in this

colony, be repealed. And in lieu thereof it is now'

reſolved, That no lambs, or ſheep under two years

old, ſhall be killed for ſale.

Agreeable to the reſolve of yesterday, the Congreſs

reſolved itſelf ito a Committee of the whole.

After ſome time ſpent therein,

Major Cattell reported, That they had made a

further progreſs in the report before them, and deſired

leave to ſit again.

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will, to-morrow,

again reſolve itlelf into a Committee of the whole, to

reſume the conſideration of the report on the plan or

form of government.

Adjour'ned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

K 2 MONUAY,
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MONDAY, MARCH rr, 1776. -

The Congreſs met, '

And the journal of yesterday was read.

Reſolved, That every ſoldier or militia man, who

ſhall engage to labour on the public works, ſhall;

in addition to their regimental or mihria pay, re

ceive ſuch pay, as with each oi them ſhall be agreed '

by Mr. Daniel Cannon, who ſhall weekly render in

and receive payment on his account for ſuch ſervices.

The Congreſs, agreeable to the order of yeflerday,

again reſolved itſelf into a Committee oi the whole,-.

to reſume the conſideration of the report on the plan .

or form of government.

And having ſpent ſome time therein,

Major Cattell, from the ſaid Committee reported,

that they had made a farther progreſs, and deſired

leave to ſit again. ' -

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will, tomorrow, again

reſolve-itſelf into a Committee of the whole, to reſume

the conſideration of the ſaid report. .

, Adjourned to nine' o'clock to-morrow."

. TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

The Congreſs, agreeable to the reſolve oſ yeſlerday,

reſolved itſelf into a Committee of -the whole, and

. reſumed the conſideration oſ the report on a plan or

form of government. ,

After ſome time ſpent therein,

Major Cattell ſrom the ſaid Committee reported,

that they had made .a further progreſs, and deſired.

leave to (it again.

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will, to-morrow, again

reſolve itſelf into a Committee of the whole, to proceed

on the ſaid report. '

Adjourneſl to nine o'clock. tle-morrow. . ..

.WEDe

' I'
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

ordered, That Mr. Loocock, Mr. Theodore Gai-i

lard jun. Mr. Kerſhaw, Mr. Toomer, and Mr. Ver

ree, be a Committee to enquire and report the quan

tity of ſalt now in the colony, and the prices at which

the reſpective holders purchaſed the ſame.

Reſolved, That no perſon ſhall have permiſfion to

remove out of this colony, until ſuch perſon ſo in

tending to remove with permiſiion, ſhall have first

given ten days public not/ice, by advertiſements

affixed at the doors of the State Houſe, of his or her

intention to apply for ſuch leave.

The Congreſs having reſumed the conſideration of

the report to enquire into the state of the interior parts

of the colony lately in commotion, and the most

- likely meaſures to preſerve peace, and to prevent fu

ture Commotions therein, and having' gone through

the ſaid report,

Reſolved, That a declaration of pardon and am

nesty be publiſhed to the late inſurgents, with certain

exceptions. .

That all perſons who ſhall hereafter bear arms

against, or ſhall be active in oppoſing the meaſures

of the Continental or Colony Congreſs, and upon

due conviction thereof before a majority of the Com

mittee of the district or pariſh where ſuch Perſons re.

fide,- be diſarmed, and at the di-ſcre'tion of the. ſaid '

Committee taken into custody ; and if neceſſary there

to, the ſaid Committee ſhall call in the aid of the mi

litary, as ſoon as poffibie, tranſmitting to the Con

greſs or Council. of safety an account of ſuch pro

ceedings. '

That all reaſonable indulgence ought to be given

to the aforeſaid late inſurgents, and as far as is con- 1

6 \ - ' ſifcent

'
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Iiſient withthe public ſaſety, they be allowed to trade

as uſual, except for arms and ammunition. .

That if any perſon who has been diſarmed, ſhall

convince the Committee aforeſaid, that he ſincerely

deſires to join in ſupport of the American cauſe, his

arms- ſhall be restored to him', and in every reſpect he

. ſhall be put on the footing of an Aſſociator, upon-

his taking the following oath: .

I A. B; do, upon the Holy Evangelists (or according .

to the form of my proſeſiion) freely, voluntarily,

and without the least tompulſiou, waſion, or mental

reſer.vation, ſolemnly [wear and declare, that I will at

all times, to the hest of my power, aid and ſupport the

authority of Congrefi, and euery authority derivedfrom

them : And alſo, that I will pay ohedience to the Conti

nental and Provinoial Councilr, according to the true

meaning and ſþirz't of the Affotiation entered into hy the

Congreſs of this colony on the 4th of Juno last.

' ' So help me GOD.

That iſ any pe'rſon'having been diſa'rmed ſhall,

without leave of- the Committee aforeſaid, be ſound

in poſſeſiion of arms or ammunition, or be convicted

of having purchaſed either of thoſe articles, he ſhall

again be diſarmed, andſſcommitted to cloſe confine

ment by the laid Committee; they tranſmi-tting'as

ſoon as poſiible to the Congreſs or Council of Safety .

an account of ſuch proceeding.

That all Commiſiions oſ officers who have been in

arms against the authority of Congreſs ; or who have

been or ſhall be convicted of having been active in

oppoſing the authority of Congreſs, or having' re

fuſed to act in ſupport of that authority, be, and ſhall

be null and void. ,

That the reſpective Committees, and ſupporters of

the American cauſe, ought to diſcoura'ge the uſe of

any opprobrious language, reflecting upon the late

' - miſbehaviour
a
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z'niſbehaviour of the aforeſaid inſurgents, who behav?

ing in a peaceable manner, ought to be treated with

friendſhip and humanity, tenderneſs and modera

tion, as the Congreſs wiſhes to reclaim rather than

puniſh. '

Reſolved, That the conſideration of the order of

the day be postponed.

Reſolved, That this Congreſs will, to-morrow,

again reſolve itſelf into a Committee of the whole,

to reſume the conſideration of the report on a plan or

form of government.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

Tt-tURsDAY, MARCH 14, I 776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

, The Congreſs reſolved itſelf into aCommittee of

the whole, according to the reſolve of yesterday, and

reſumed the conſideration of the report on a plan or

form of government.

After ſome time ſpent therein,

Major Cattell, from the ſaid Committee, delivered

in a partial report on a plan or form of government'

in this colony, until an accommodation,ſhall take

' place between Great Britain and the Britiſh American

colonies.

And the ſaid report being read,

ordered, That the ſame be taken into conſideration

'ſOrlTlOIToW- .

ordered, That Mr. Preſident do prepare a draught

of a declaration of pardon and amnesty to the late

inſurgents, agreeable to the reſolution ofthis Congreſs

of yesterday. .

Reſolved, That the Committees for George Town

and Beaufort reſpectively be, and they are hereby.

authoriged and impowered to purchaſe and fit out a

PYQPCZ'
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proper armed veſſel at each of thoſe ports, for the

protection of the trade and navigation thereof.

The report oſ the Committee to point out the best

mode of encouraging the making of Salt-petre in this

colony being taken into conſideration, '

After ſome debate thereon, the Congreſs

Reſhl-ued, That Doctor David Ramſay be requested

to ſuperintend the public Nitre works in Charles

Town, and to direct the manuſacturing of nitre at the

ſaid works : And that the ſum oſ five hundred pounds

be lodged in Dr. Ramſay's hands for repairing the

ſaid works, and for the carrying on the manuſacture

of nitre' thereat to the best advantage, to be by him

accounted for. 1 - .

That the ſaid works be open to all perſons, who

for the purpoſe of acquiring instruction ſhall chooſe

to viſit them: And that Dr.'Ramſay be requcsted to

publiſh as ſoon as he can the most eaſy and ſimple

method of manufacturing nitre; and that from time

to time he alſo publiſh ſuch further improvements

therein as he may experience, .

That a perſon be' appointed by every <Parochial or

District'Committee to receive all ſuch good nitre

made in the colony as ſhall be offered to'ſuch, perſon ;

and the ſaid Committees ſhall tranſmit the quantities ſo

received to the Council of Saſety, who, after the

.nitr'e now belonging to the public ſhall be made into

gun-powder, ſhall then be authorized to exchange

'gun-powder for ſalepetre, at the rate of one pound of

gun-powder manuſacturedat the public works for one

'pound and a half of ni/tre tranſmitted as aforeſaid: And

yvhere the owner of the nitre ſhall not chooſe ſuch

powder in exchange, he may receive .in lieu thereof

'twenty ſhillings currency the pound.

ordered, That the ſecretary do forthwith cauſe/a

number of 'copies of directions for an eaſy proceſs Lo

" ' - t e
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'the making of ſalt-petre, ſent by Mr. Lynch from

Philadelphia, to be printed and distributed amongst

'the members, that they may be properly diſ

perſed. . '

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

FRIDAY5>MARCH 15, I 776.

The Congreſs met, ,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

p The Congreſs proceeded to take under conſideration

the report of the Committee of the whole on a plan

or form of government in this colony.

And proceeding in that clauſe of the first fection of

the ſaid report, " That this Congreſs, being a full

" and free repreſentati'on of the people, ſhall hence

" forth be called the GENERAL ASSEMBLY of e

f* South Carolina,"

A motion was made, That the ſaid clauſe be struck

out.

After ſome debate,

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negative.

On reading the clauſe, ** That this Congreſs, as a

General Aſſembly, ſhall.continue as ſuch, until the

stoth day of July next," . .

A motion was made for an amendment, by

striking out the words " 2oth of July," and

inſerting in their stead, the words ** ztst of Oc

tobe'r. '

And the question being put,

. Reſolved in the affirmative.

The ſecond fection of the ſaid report being

read, .

A motion was made, That the words, " Legif

lative Council," be struck out..

A debate enſued,

L' - And .
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And the question being put,

The Congreſs divided, '

The Yeas went forth,

. Telierfor the Yeas, 'Col. Gadſden.

Teller for the Nays, Col. Pinckney.

Yeas 30

Nays 40

So that it was determined in the negative.

A motion was then made, That the ſaid Legifla

tive Council ſhall conſist of twenty-one members,

eleven whereof to be a quorum.;

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

The question-was put,

And paſſed in the negative. -

On motion, That the ſaid Council ſhall conſist

of ſeventeen members, nine of them to be a quo'

rum, '-

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negativc. -

A motion was made, That'the ſaid Council ſhall

conſist of fifteen members, whereof nine to be a

quorum. - ' ' ' -'

And the question being put,

It paſſed in the hegative.

Amotion was made, That the members of the

ſaid Legiſiative Council be choſen by ballot .

V from among the members of the General Afi'em

blyfT - . '

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

The question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.

Adjourned to nine o'cloek 'to-morrow.

SATURDAY, MARCH I 6, 1776l

' The Congreſs met, '

And the journal of yesterday was read. ' -'

The '
'
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Thecongreſs reſumed the conſideration of the report

of the Committee of the whole on a plan or form

of government. '- .

And the third fection of the ſaid report being

read,

A motion was made, To strike out the word

" Preſident," and to inſert instead thereof the

word " Governor."

After ſome debate,

The question was put,

And paſſed in the negative.

The fourth fection of the ſaid report being

read, .

A motion was made for an amendment, by in

ſerting after the words, " by ballot,'_', the words,

" from among themſelves, or the people at largeff

The question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative. ' .

The fifth ſection of the ſaid report being read,

' A motion was made for an amendment by inſert

ing, after the words. ** Legiſlative Council," Pro

vided always, That no officer in the army or navy,

in'the ſervice of the continent, or of this colony,

ſhall be eligible. .

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

The question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.

The Congreſs then proceeded in the ſeventh ſec

tion of the report on a plan or form of govern

ment. 1

A motion was made to amend the ſazne, by striking

out the words ** bills of ſupply," ani inſerting in

. stead thereof the words ** money hills." ' '

After ſome debate,

The question being put,

- L 2 Reſhlved

as; . A
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Reſolved in the affirmative. '

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrowſi

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, l77.6..

The Congreſs met, .

And the journal of yesterday was' read.

The Congreſs reſumed the conſideration of the red

port of the Committee of the whole on a plan or

orm of government. .

The eleventh fection of the ſaid report being read,

'A motion was made to strike out' the words " every

year," and to inſert in lieu thereof, the words " the

. ſume days in every ſecond year,"

After ſome debate',

The question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative,

On motion to agree with that part of the ſaid

eleventh fection which directs, " That each pa

riſh and district have the ſame 'repreſentation as at

preſent!" .

A debate enſued,-

.And the question being put, '

Reſolved in the affirmative. '

Adjoumed to nine o'clock. to-rnorrovv.-

-' 7 Mo-NDAY, MARCH 18, 1776..

The Congreſs met according to adjournment, '

.And the journal of yesterday'was read,

Reſolved, That the Council- of Safety be, and they

are hereby impowered and directed to appoint a pro-3

per perſon as Barrack Master, whoſe duty it ſhall be

t'o take care of the barraeks, and to procure proper

quarters and hart-ack 'neceſſaries for the colony troops
and miliria. ' ſi

' The'Congreſs reſumed the conſideration of the re-..

port of the 'Committee of the whole ona plan or'

form of governmenp.

' Upon
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Upon reading the last clauſe of the eleventh ſec
z tion,

A motion was made to amend the ſame, by in

ſerting at the end thereof the words, *5 and cou

'ftrued to mean clear of debt."

' A debate aroſe,

And the question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.

The thirteenth ſection being read, .

A motion was made for an amendment by inſert,

ing the words, ** ſhall not be elected oftener than

twice ſucceſſively."

A debate enſued, .

And the question being put,

lt paſſed in the negative.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow,

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

The conſideration of the report of the Committee

'of the whole on a plan or form of government was

reſumed.

After ſome progreſs made therein,

ordered. That the further conſideration thereof be

postponed.

The Congreſs then proceeded to take into conſi

deration the report -of the Committee to inquire what

quantity of ſalt is in the colony.

And the ſaid report being debated on, and gone

through, the following reſolutions were thereupon

entered into:

Whereas information hath been laid before the

Congreſs that certain perſons do monopolize the ne

ceſſary article of Salt, and demand an extravagant

price for the ſame; and alſo require ſpecie in pay

. - ment,

i

l
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ment, to the detriment of the Continental and colonial

currency i theCongreſs do therefore

Reſolw, That no perſon do hereafter preſume to

' fell Salt ſor more than twenty-five ſhillings per buſhei,

exclufive of the expence of reaſonable freight or ca'r

riage to'the distant parts of the colony; and tha't'

Mr. .'Yoflph Ker/ha-w, Mr. Loocock, Mr. Samuel Prio

leau jun. Capt. Maurice Simom, and Capt. Samuel

Legari, .for Charles Town; Mr. Daniel de Sauffuro

and Mr. 'Thomas Hughes, for Beauſort; and Mr.

George Croft and Mr. Anthony Bonneau, for George

Town, be, and they are hereby appointed Commiſ

ſioners, and impowerrd to enquire after, and buy up

out- oſ the hands of individgals, all quantities of , '

Salt which ſuch individuals may have, more than ne

ceſſary for their reſpective families ; and to diſpoſe of

the ſame in ſmall quantities at the ſame rate. And

that the ſaid Commiffioners do alſo purchaſe all the

Salt which may be imported within fix months.

That Col. Laurem, Mr. Ferguſon, the Rev. Mr.

Tennea't, Mr. Ed-wards, and Mr. G'ihhes, be, and

they are hereby appointedCommiffioners to erect and

ſuperintend a public 'ſalt work at or near Charles

Town: That Mr. J'oſoph Allston, Capt. William Alle

flon, Mr.. Benjamin Young, Mr. Peter Simons, and

Mr. Thomas Butler, be, andthey are in like manner

appointed Commiffioners for apublic ſalt work on

the northern eoast: 'And that Capt. Thomas Tucker,

Mr. Daniel j'ea/ez'm, Mr. j'oſhph Fit/ding, Mr. James

Clarlr, and Mr. James Fz'cklz'ng, be, and they are

hereby appointed Commiffioners in like manner for

a public' ſalt work on the ſouthern coast of this colony.

That each' board of the ſaid Commiſiioners reſpectively

ſhall have power to draw upon the colony Treaſury

. for any ſum not exceeding. Seven thouſand Pound;

'currency, for defraying the neceſſary expences in

z 1 V curred
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curred by this ſervice. Andthat they ſhall ſel] the

ſalt to be made at the ſaid. public works at the most

reaſonahle rate. ' '

Reſolved, That all continental currency, all cur.

rency iſſued by authority'of the Congreſs of this co

lony, and all tax-certificates, and other certificates

and' orders iſſued by authority of the Commons Houſe

of Aſſembly, ſhall be, and they arehereby declared

legal tenders in all payments whatſoever within this

colony. - .

- ye The Congreſs then again reſumed the conſideration

of the report on a plan or form of government.

Upon reading the ſixteenth fection,

A debate aroſe, and .

A motion was made to amend the ſame, by striking

out the words, " there ſhall be a Chancellor, who,"

and inſerting instead thereof the words " the Vice

Preſident of the colony and the Privy Council, or the

Vice Preſident,and a'majority of the Privy Council

for the time being." -

The question being put, .

Reſolved in the affirmative. ,

A motion was made to amend that clauſe of the

ſaid fection reſpecting an Ordinary.

And the question being put,

It paſſed in the negative.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read. -

Reſolved, That one half of the establiſhed rates of

ferriage, for ſingle perſons and horſes, is a ſufficient

allowance for the tranſporting any number more than

T three at a time of the colony forces or militia in times

of alarm, over any of the establiſhed fer-ries in this

colony. 1 z..
t

. The
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The Congreſs reſumed the conſideration of the

report of the Committee of the whole on a plan' of

form of government.

Upon reading the ſection relative to a Court of

peals,

A motion was made to diſagree to the ſaid fection.

A debate aroſe, .

And the question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.  

The nineteenth fection of the ſaid' report being'

read, ' '

On- motion for an amendment by inſerting the

words, " That no Perſons ſelling liquors ſhall be'

put into the commiffion of the peace," '

A debate aroſe, .

And the previous question being put,

lt 'paſſed in the negative.

, A motion was made to strike out of the ſame ſec

tion the words,- " that they [the magistrates] ſhall

. not be intitled to fees, except on proſecutions for

felony." .

After ſome debate,

The question 'was put,

' And paſſed in the negative. ' .

Upon reading the twenty-fifth ſection of the ſaid

report, w
A motion was made to inſert, after the words

U during pleaſure," the words " until otherwiſe

directed by reſolution of the General Aſſembly and

Legiſlative Council."

After ſome debate,

The question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative. p

ordered, That Mr. Prefident, Major Cattell, Capt.

Moultrie, CaptpLynch, and Mr. Salvador, be a

Committee to conſider and report to-morrow morn

ing
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ing what ſalaries are proper to be allowed to the ſe

veral public officers. '

The Congreſs being informed of the arrival of a

Committee from North Carolina, to concert with a

Committee of this Congreſs a plan of meaſures for

mutual defence and affistance,

ordered, That the preſent members of the Council

of Safety, together with Col. Gadſden, and all the

other field officer-s of the ſeveral corps of regular forces

'of this colony, be a Committee to conſer with the

Committee from North Carolina, and with them to

concert a proper plan. .

Col. Charles Coteſworth Pinckney, from the Com

mittee to prepare proper rules and regulations for

the government of the navy of this colony, delivered -

in a report ;

.And the ſaid report being read,

ordered, That the conſideration thereof be poſt

poned. '

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

THURSDAY,.MARCH 21, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

An act of the Britiſh Parliament just received from

Georgia, declaring all ſeizures of the perſons and

property of, and damages done to the American co

lonists before the paſiing, of the ſaid act, from Maſ

' ſachuſett's Bay to Georgia incluſive, to be legal 3 and

'alſo declaring all the ſaid colonies in actual rebellion,

. intitled, " An act to prohibit all trade and intercourſe

-" with the colonies of New Hampſhire, Maſſachu

F* ſett's Bay, Rhode Ifland, Connecticut, New York,

-" New Jerſey, Pennſilvania, the three Lower Counties '

**- on Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

" .SouthCarolina,and Georgia, during the Continuance

5? ofthe preſent rebellion within the ſaid colonies reſpec

' , M £* tively ;
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-" tively ; for repealing an act made in the 14th year

" of the reign of his preſent Majesty, to diſcontinue

" the landing and diſcharging, lading or ſhipping of

" goods, wares, and merchandize, at the town, and

" within the harbour of Boſton, in the province of

" Maſſachuſett's Bay; and'alſo two other acts made

" in the last ſeffion of parliament for restraining the

" trade and Commerce of the colonics in the ſaid acts

" reſpectively mentioned, and to enable any perſort

" or Perſons appointed and authorized by his Ma-'

" jesty to grant pardons, to iſſue proclamarions, 'irr

" the caſes, and for the purpoſes therein mentioned,"

was read. ' ' ' '

Reſolved, That a copy of the ſaid act be imme

diately- dilpatched and conveyed with all poſiible haste

to the Continental Congreſs at Philadelphia'; and

that proper extracts from the ſaid act be forthwith'

made, printed, and publiſhed here.

Reſolved, That the ſhip Port Henderſon,'Henry

' 'Aitkin, master, now' lying under the cannon df for;

Johnſon,' and bound forLondon, be forthwith ſeized

and brought up to Charles Town'under the care of the

Proſper ſhip of war; That upon the ſaid ſhip being

brought up, the cargo on board be' forthwith landed

and 'ſold ;' and that the 'ſaid 'cargoes being ſold, the'

monies' ariſing from ſuch ſale be lodged in the Co-.

- lony Trcaſury.

' 'ordered, 'That Mr. Loocock be added to 'the

Board of Commiffioners appointed to erect and ſu

perintend the intended public ſalt-work at'or near

Charles Town. ' ' ' " ' ' '' Major Cattell, from the Committee to conſider and

report what ſalaries are proper to be allowed to the

ſeveral publick officers, delivered in a report;

And the ſaid report being taken into immediate

conſideration, " " '' "' ' ' ' *
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. A motion was made to agree with that part thereof

'which recommends a Secretary to be allowed the

Preſident and Commander in Chief, with a ſalary of

two thouſand pounds a year.

After ſome debate,"

The question was put,

And it paſſed in the negative.

A motion was made to agree with the report in

fixing the ſalary of the Preſident and Commander in

Chief at ten thouſand pounds a year.

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

The question was put:

The Congreſs divided,

The Yeas went forth,

Teufls {For the Yeas, Capt. Vanderhorst.

- ' For the Nays, Mr. Salvador.

Yeas 25

Nays 27

And it was determined in the negative.

A motion was made 'that a yearly ſalary of nine

thouſand pounds be allowed the ſaid Preſident'and

Commander in Chief. -

The question being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative.

On motion to agree with the report, That the

Aſiistant Judges be allowed a yearly ſalary of twenty-,

eight hundred pounds each,

A debate enſued,

And the question being put,

It paſſed in the negative.

A motion was then made, That a ſalary of two

thouſand and five hundred pounds Per annum be al- '

lowed to each of the ſaid Judges.

After ſome debate,

The question was put,

And it paſſed in the negative.

Ma . On
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' On motion to agree with the report, That a ſalary

of one thouſand pounds a year be allowed to the Or

dinary,

A debate aroſe,

And the queſlion being put,

Reſolved in the affirmative. '

A motion was made, That a Judge of Admiralty

be allowed a ſalary of five hundred pounds a year.

After ſome time ſpent in debate,

The question was put, '

And it paſſed in the negative.

The ſaid report being amended and agreed to,

ordered, That the ſame be added to, and made the

34th fection of the report of the Committee of the

- whole 'on a plan or form of government. '

ordered, That Mr. Benjamin Eddings be added to

the Commiflioners for erecting a public ſalt-work on

the ſouthern coast of this'colony. .

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

FRlDAY, MARCH 22, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read. -'

A propoſal of Mr. William Bellamy, That he,

with. ſome affistance from the public, would undertake

.t'oerect and complete a roper mill for making paper,

and cutting files at the game time, was preſented and

read. - '

Ordered, That the ſaid propoſal be referred to a

Committee of the following gentlemen, 'viz; Mr.

Kerſhaw, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Loocock, the Rev. Mr.

.Tennent, and Mr. William Bull, and that.they do re

port thereon as ſoon as poſiible. '

Reſblved, That Col. Powell, Col. Fuller, Mr.

Loocock, Capt. Shubrick, Dr. OIiphant, Mr. Can

non, and Mr. Brown be, and they are hereby- ap

' .pointed Commiſiioners for laying forthwith ſuch ob

flructions
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_ fiructions'to the navigation of the Channels over

Charles-Town bar and in the harbour, as they ſhail'

judge neceſſary to prevent the paſſage of ſhips of war.

And that the Council of Safety do give every affist

ance to the ſaid Commiſiioners, and cauſe the neceſ

ſary ſums of money to be advanced for the carrying

on this ſervice. -

Colonel Powell, from the Committee to' conſider

'and report the Best means of erecting a powder-mill,

and promoting the making 'of gunpowder in this co

lo'ny, delivered in a report ;

And the ſaid report being conſidered, the Congreſs

came to the following reſolution :

Whereas Henry Feider, Eiq; having propoſed to

manufacture ſulphur and nitre into gunpowder; ac- '

cording to his offer.it is

Rzſoþved, That a proper quantity of nitre and ſui

phur belonging to the public be put into the hands

of the ſaid Henry Felder, Eſq; to be by him made

up into gunp'owder and delivered into the public ma

gazine: That Mr. 'Felder be 'allowed ſeven ſhillings

and ſix-pence currency for each pound 'of 'gunpov'vder

by him ſo made up from ſuch materials, excluſive

of the charge of ca'rriage. And that upon his deliver

ing a quantity of gunpowder into the hands of the

'Public Receiver, he be, from time to time, ſupplied

with an equal quantity of materials, to be in like man-.

n'er made up into gun'powder. ' .

Reſolved, That the following members of' Congreſs

be immediately, at their own expence, ſummoned to

attend the public ſervice in Congreſs, on or before

the 26th instant, viz.?eter Leger, Gabriel Capers,

Elias Ball jun. Richard Walter, Benjamin Smith,

John Izard, James Akin, Charles Elliot, Robert

Lad'ſon, George, Haig, William Skirving, Thomas

Horry, Capers Boone, Elias Horry jun. Theodore

Galliard
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Gailiard jun.. Thomas Tucker, Benjamin Garden;

Iſaac Macpherſon, John Gaillard, Philip Porcher,

Peter Sinckler, and Hezekiah Maham, Eſquiresr

And further - '

Reſolved, That if any of the ſaid members ſhall

fail, without good and ſufficient reaſon, of being pre

ſent in Congreſs as aforeſaid, ſuch abſent members

ſhall be, at their own expence, taken into custody.

Reſolved, That the Commiſiioners of the Treafury

do pay the forty ſhillings -per day, allowed by Con-'

grefs to members attending the public ſervice in Con

greſs, only by warrant from the Preſident, ſpecifying

the ſum due to the member requiring payment, and

that he hath leave of abſence.

Col. Laurens, from the Committee to confer with

the Committee from North-Carolina, and to concert

a plan of meaſures for mutual defence and afiistance,

delivered in a report;

And the ſaid report being read and agreed to,

Reſolved, That three hundred men from Colonel

Powell's regiment, and two hundred from Colonel

Horry's (excluſive of the m'ilitia on Waccamaw Neck)

nearest to the North-Carolina boundary-line, be

draughted and held in readineſs to march on the ſhort

est notice, when required, to the aſiistance of that

colony. ' .

That one thouſand men from the district of Saliſ

*- 'bury ſhould be draughted, and held in readineſs to

march on the ſhortest notice,' when required, to the

aflistance of this colony. And,

That all expences attending troops ſent from one

to the relief of the other colony, ſhould be paid by

the colony from which they are ſent; and that on

stating a' proper account between the two colonics, the

balance in which one ſhall be indebted to the other

ſhall be forthwith paid. -

' 7 ' - ordered,
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ordered, That the Committee appointed on the

118th of last month to conſider, among other things,

of a proper diviſion of the militia, and how the ſame

may be 'rendered most ſerviceable to the public, do

forthwith ſit and give a report to-morrow.

' Ordered, That' Major' Williamſon, Col. Gervais,

Capt. Williams, and Capt. Winn, be added to the

ſaid Committee.

Read a letter received last night from the Council

of Safety of Georgia, dated 'r6th instant, with the

ſundry papers therein referred to, viz.

No. r. Two lettorr from Meffirs. Demere and'Roberts

' go Col. M*lntoih, dated on hoard 'he charming

Nanc'y, 3d and 4'th March-Col. M*lnt'oſh'.r anſwer

ſi-Letter from Mgfflrs. Demere and Roberts, 4'tb

More/A' " '' ' '

No. 2'. Letter from Col. M-*Intoſh to Mfflſrs. Demere

" and Rbberts-Letter from Capt. Barclay and Major

. Grant, do/qd on 'hoard the Hinchz'nþrook, Gth March

....Co'l. M*lntoſh''s letter to them, 5th1'l4orc/oe-Letter

from Mr.. Demere go Col. M*lntoſh, doted Hinchin
brook, 6tb jllarrh. ' ' ſſ

No'. gL'Loti'cr from [he Council of Safety in Georgio, to

' Capt. Barclay and Major Grant, dazed Savannah,

7th Marrh-'-Letter from Capt. Barclay and Major

Grant, to Anthony Stokes, Eſg; dared on hoard

(he Soarhorough, 14t/J March. .

Noſi4. Letter from theConncil of Safety for Georgia,

to-Capt'. Barclay and Major Grant, dared Savannah,

1.6t/o Maroh-Copy of an intercepted letter from

James Taylor, dated on board 'he Cbrzſiie, at Cock

ſpur, 141/9 March, to Mr. George Houston-Cw

'pies of other intercepted let/err, viz. from John Simp

ſon in London, doted 2 3d December 1775, to Mr.

George Houston; from Robert Grant and Corny. in

London, to m ſome, of ſome date; with an extract

U'
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.af a centmctwitb (he Commiffiomr: of eke Viflmf

'1,i.n£,Offit.e -, from Roger Kelſall in London, dated

5' 'Decemher. i773; apdfram t/zeflzme, dated zad

. JDaem'þer, to Kelfall and Spalding at Supbury.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow. '

-, hSATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1776.

The .Congreſs met, -

And the journal of yesterday was read.

pThomas Waring, duly elected and returned a

member of Congreſs for the pariſh of St. George,

Do chester, in the room of William Sanders, Eſq;

deceaſed, attending, and declaring that he was willing

to ſerve,

ordered, That Mr. Waring do take his ſeat ae

cordingly.

Reſolved, That the Commiffioners appointed yeſ-.

terday for laying ſuch obstructions to the navigation

of the channels over Charles-Town-Bar and in the hat-\

bour, as they ſhall judge neceſſary, be, and they are

hereby authorized' and required to prepare proper-fiſe

Veſſels, for the most effectual annoyance of any enemy

that ſhall attempt to enter the ſaid harbour.

Ordered, 'That Capt. Lempriere be added to the-'.

ſaid Com miſiioners.

Reſolved, That all the letters which have, been put;

On board the ſh.ipPort-Hend.erſon, be forthwith brought

 

from thence and-lodged in the constitutionalyoflr.

Office, and there deliveredto the ſeveral Perſons claim

ing, the claimants opening the ſame in the office to

prevent II'llſ-dtllVCl'Y.' '

Reſolved, That Mr. Edwards, CaptJRoger Smith,

Mr. Hall, Mr. Loocock, Mr. Corbet, and Mr. 'Du-.- -

pont, be, and they arehereby appointed Commi'lii-.

oners for unlading and valuing, the cargo of the ſhipf

Port-Henderſon, 'and for fixing a reaſonable rate at

which the'ſaid cargo ſhall be fold, -for conſumption \

93.'
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or for ſale, at a price not exceeding the purchaſe and

carriage in ſmall quantities by retail ; and for employ

ing proper perſons to execute this ſervice, allowing

ſuch proper perſons a reaſonable compenfation for their

trouble.

Reſolved, That the Commiffioners appointed to

purchaſe ſalt do take, for the public benefit, all ſuch

ſalt as they can find in the hands of private perſons,

as expreſſed in the reſolve of the 19th instant, for the

uſes therein mentioned; paying for the ſaid ſalt twenty

five ſhillings per buſhei, and allowing for each family

from whom ſuch ſalt ſhall be taken ſufficient for ſuch

family's uſe during ſix months.

Read a letter from Edward Rutledge, Eſq; one of

the delegates from this colony in the Continental Con

groſs, dared at Philadelphia, rst March 1776.

Reſolved, That the delegates of this colony in the

Continental Congreſs, or a majority of ſuch of them

as ſhall at any time be preſent in the ſaid Congreſs,

' or any one of the ſaid delegatesz if no more than one

[ball be preſent, be, and they-and he are and is hereby

nnthmized and impowered, for and in behalf of this

'colony, to concert, agree to, and execute every mea

ſure which they or he, together with a majority of the

Continental Congreſs, ſhall judge neceſſary for the de

ſence, ſecurity, interest, or welſare of this colony in

particular, and of America in general.

Reſolved, That Roger Smith, Thomas Savage,

John' Matt-hewes, John Huger John Farker, Jacob

' Motte, Elias Horry jun. Peter Leger, and Alexan.

der Moultrie, Eſquires, be, and they are hereby 39

pointed Commiffinners to stamp, and any three of

them to ſign, the bills or certificates of the larger de

nominations, from one hundred pounds'down to ſit'

teen pounds 5 which bills ſhall alſo. be counter-ſigned

by any one of the Comrriiffioners of the Treaſury-a

' - - N - LAnd
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And that John Deas, John Scott ſen. John' M*Call

ſen. Joſnua Ward, Samuel Prioleau jun. James

Fiſher, John Webb, William Doughty, Alexander

Inglis, William Greenwood, Samuel Legare, Nab

thaniel Ruſſcl, Thomas Jones, Peter Fayſſoux, and

Thomas Waring, Eſquires, be, and they are hereby

appointed Commiſiioners, with all poſiible diſpatch

to have printed, and any two of them to ſign, the

bills of ſmaller denominations, from three pounds

down to one ihilling and three-pence, voted on the

6th instant to be iſſued-And when stamped, printed,

figned, and numbered as aforeſaid, that they from time,

to time deliver all the ſaid bills into the hands'of the

Commiſſioners of the '.Colpny Treaſury. .

The report of the Committee, to whom were re

ferred the petitions of Joſeph Buffington and William'

Wofford, Eſq; being taken into conſideration and

amended, the Congreſs came to the following reſoluz

tions thereupon :

. Whereas it appears, That the fifty acres of land,

upon which iron-works are to be erected byJoſeph

Buffington, ate not his, but the property of William

NVOff-ord, Eſq; or others ; and that ther-e is an incum

brance upon the-ſaid works already begun ; and that the

carrying on the ſaid works will be a public benefit:

Therefore, - '

Reſolved, That the ſaid incumbra'nce, being two

thouſand'three hundred and eight-one pounds eight

ſhillings and ten-pence halfpenny, due to the Hon.- -

Wiliiam-Henry Drayton, '. be paid; and that the ſum

of four thouſand pounds be lent for the carrying on , .

and completing the ſaid works upon the following'

terms, viz. That when the ſaid William Wofford or

others, having legal right ſo to do, ſhall have made to

the ſaid Joſeph Bhffington good'aud ſufficient title,

in fee ſimple, to the laid fifty actes of land, ſaving

- ' ' ' ' ' - ' " to
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to the ſaid William VVofford, his heirs and affigns,

that on no part of the ſaid' fifty actes of land ſhall any

grist or fiour-mill'to work by Water be erected, and

that the water ſhall not be stopped to the detriment of

the ſaid William Wofford, his heirs and affigns; and

the ſaid Joſeph Buffington ſhall then have made to

John Neufville, &Villiam Gibbes, and Peter Bacot,

Eſquires, in truſl: for the public, good and ſufficient

titles in fee ſimple, and alſo titles in like manner to

one thouſand actes of land, with timber ſor fuel con

tiguous thereto, and Mr. Drayton ſhall have transfer

'red to the ſaid John Neufville, William Gibbes, and

Peter Bacot, Eſquires, for the uſe of the public, a'l

ſuch ſecurities as he may have, ſor the payment to him

oſ the ſaid- incumbrance; then the ſaid-ſum of two

thouſand thtee hundred and eighty-one pounds eight

ſhillings and ten-pence halfpenny ſhall, by the Com

miffioners of the Treaſury, be paid to Mr. Drayton;

and the ſaid Commiſiioners ſhall alſo then pay into the

hands of Col. John Thomas, Capt. James Williams,

and Mr. John Prince, the ſaid ſum of ſour thouſand

pounds, to be by them expeuded and laid out, .as

Commiffioners for crecting and completing the ſaid

works ; and that,'if the ſaid ſum of ſix thouſand three

hundred and eighty-one pounds tight ſhillings and

. ten-pence.lialſpenny ſhall not, by the ſaid Joſi-ph

Buffington, his heirs oraffigns, be repaid to the Com

'miſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being, within

four years next enſuing, then the ſaid lands with all

the improvements thereon ſhall be ſold, and the public

reimburſed the ſaid ſix thouſand three hundred and

eighty-one pounds eight ſnifllings and ten-pence half

penny out oflthe' money ariſing from the ſale ; and the

overplus, if any, be paid to the ſaid Joſeph Buffing

ton, his heirs or affigns.

N 2 And
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And whereas' the establiſhment of another iron-work

will alſo' be of public utility ': Theref re,

Reſolved, That the ſum of three thouſand pounds

for that purpoſe be granted to William Wofford,

upon his giving full and ſufficient ſecurity for the re

payment of the ſame, within four years, to- the Corn.

miſiionerszof the Treaſury for the time being: pro

vided nevertheleſs, That the ſaid ſum of three thouſand

pounds ſhall not be lent to the ſaid William Wofford,

until he ſhall have made, or cauſe to be made, good

titles as aforeſaid to the ſaid Joſeph Buffington. to the

ſaid fifty acres of land. And alſo, '

It- is hereby declared, That the two iron-works

above ſpecified ſhall not be entitled to receive the pre

miums already declared for the encouragement of iron

works. -

Mr. Edwards, from the Committee to whom the

propoſal of Mr. William'Bellamy was referred, deli

vered in areport; ' ' - "

And the' ſaid report being taken into immediate

' conſideration,

z Reſalbed, That the ſum of three thouſand pounds

" currency be advanced toftheſa'id William Bellamy out

.pf the colony Treaſuty, on loan for the term or" five

years, free of intere'st, 'in.conſideration and for the ex

.preſs purpoſe of his forthwith erecting a proper mill,

for making paper, and cutting files, in as great per

fection as in.. any, part of Europe;- he the ſaid Bel.

lamy- giving undeniable ſecurity to John Neufv-ille;

William Gibbes, and Peter: Baco't,'Eſqui.res, 'Com

miſiion'ers of the Colony Treafury, for the perfdrm_

ance theteof, and for re-payment of the ſaid ſum into

the ſaid Treaſury by the expiration of' che ſaidtei-m

'of five' y'cars- r

On motion, That this Congreſs do now. proceed to

' ' chooſe.

\
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chooſe another ca'ptainſor the ſecond regiment of rifie

men, in the room of Capt. Richardſon reſigned,

Reſolved, That the ſaid appointment be referred and

leſt to the Council of Safety.

Reſolved, That Thomas Lynch jun. Eſq; on ac

count of the alarming ill state of health of his father,

one of the dekgates from this colony, at Philadelphia,

have leave of abſence.

Reſolved, That another delegate to repreſent this

colony in the Continental Congreſs be forthwith

choſen by- this Congreſs by ballot, in addition to, and

with as full powers, in all reſpects, as the delegates

already choſen have and are invested with.

The Congreſs then proceeded to ballot for the ſaid

delegate; '

And Thomas Lynch- jun. Eſq; appeared to be,

and was declared duly elected.

Reſolved, That Thomas Lynch jun. Eſq; be,

and he is hereby appointed- a ſixth delegate from

this colony to repreſent the ſame in. the Continental

Congreſs.

Col. Powell, from t-he Committee to conſider 05

a proper diviſion of the country militia, delivered in

a-report; t -'

And the ſaid report being taken into cohſideratiom

immediately, amended, and agreed to, it was

Reſolved, That the regiment of: .militia, com

manded by Col. Richard Richandſhrr', be in the

following manner divided into four battalions5 each

under a Lieutenant-Colonel and Major reſident in the

Cistrict, and the whole under the command®of Col'.

Richardſon, viz. That part of the ſaid regimentlying.

eastward of Santee and Wateree rivers into two bat

talions, to be 'divided by Rafting-creek, from the

mouth and north branch thereof up to its ſource, and.

thence by a line due cast to Lynchls-creek;. and the

6 p other
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other part of the 'ſaid regiment, lying w'estward of

Wateree-river, into two other battalions, to be di

vided by Wateree-creek, and the ſouth branch thereof

up to its ſource, then down Jackſon's-creek to the

mouth, and to Shyra'yferry on Broad-rivcr -, and,

, That the fork between Saludy and Bread-rivers

be divided into three regiments, according to the

diviſion of districts by the reſolve of Congreſs of the

9th of February last, one regiment in each of the

ſaid districts. -

Reſolved, That Thomas Lynch ſen. Eſq; one

of the delegates. of this colony in the Continental

Congreſs, on account of his ill state of health, have

leave to return to this colony, if he ſhall think it

- neceſſary.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morr'ow. '

SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1776. '

. The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

Mr. John Rutledge, from the Committee to

prepare a plan or form of government, inaddition

to' their former partial report made a further re

port; .

And the ſaid further report being taken into

immediate conſideration, and amended, and the whole

report being gone through, .

ordered, That the'ſame be forthwith fairly en

groffed upon royal paper, and laid before the

Congreſs. ' . -

Reſolved, ThatGabriel Manigaul-t, Thomas-Smith,

John Scott ſen; Samuel Prioleau ſen. Lionel Chal

mers, Eſquires, and Meſſrs. Benjamin Ba-ker, Richard

'Muncreeffi Thomas Young, and William Banbury, '

be,- and 'they are hereby appointed C0mmiſſ1oners,'

they, or any five of them, to appraiſe and value the

houſes in Charles-Town; in order that if, during

the

MA N-ſi
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the preſent unnatural civil war, any of thoſe houſes

ſhould be damaged or deſtroyed, and any recom

pence ſhould hereafter be thought proper to be

made, ſuch owncrs of them as ſhall be in readineſs,

by arms, to defend Charles-Town, and widows and

ſſorphans, may be, recompenſed accordingly. And

that the ſaid Commiſiioners, or a majority of

them, as aforeſaid, ſhall upon oath, and as ſoon

as poſiible, make return of the ſaid appraiſement,

together with the names of the proprietors or

inhabitants of the houſes reſpectively that are aban

doned. - - -

Reſolved, That the ſame al-lowance as has been

heretofore granted to the delegates of this colony

be given to the delegates now repreſenting and

to repreſent this colony in the Continental Con

reſs. '
g Reſolved, That the thanks of this Congreſs be

forthwith, by Mr. Preſident, preſented by letter

to Col. Richard Richardſon, for the very important

and fignal ſervices he has rendered to his country,

and to the common cauſe, by putting a stop to the

late dangerous and alarming inſurrection, which the

enemies of America had excited in the intetior parts

of the colony; 'deſiring the Colonel to ſignify the

. thanks of this Congreſs alſo to the officers and '

men who were' under his command upon that eat

pedition.

' Reſhlwd alſo, That.the thanks of this Congreſs

be returned to-Major Andrew Williamſon, 'for his im

portant ſervices. on the ſame occaſion. ' '

' And Major Williamſon being preſent in Congreſs,

received thanks accordingly. ' ,

' 'Rq/bIwd, ' hat Mr. Prefident be deſired to tranſz

mit the thanks of this Congreſs to Major James

' Mayſon,
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Mayſon, for his ſerviccs upon the late expedition' under

Col. Richardſon. -

Reſolved, That the thanks of this Congreſs be

returned to Stephen Bull, Eſq; of Sheldon, Colonel

of the (.iran'ille county tegiment of militia, for

his important ſet-vices in the command of the co

lony forces in Savannah; and that he be deſired to

fignify the ſame to the officers and men then under

his command.

And thanks were accordingly returned to Col,

Bull.

Adjourned to nine o'clock to-morrow.

MoNDAY, MARCH 25, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the journal of yesterday was read.

The report of the Committee to prepare proper rules

and articles for the government of the navy of this

colony being taken into conſideration,

The ſaid rules were amended, and agreed to.

.Ordcred, That the Secretary do forthwith cauſe

a proper number of copies of the ſaid rules and

articles to be printed, for the uſe of the navy of this

colony. ' " .

Reſolved, That every officer who actually keeps

a ſervant, and does not take a ſoldier from the regi'

ment to wait on him, ſhall be allowed a ration of

proviſion for ſuch ſervant per day.

ordered, That Capt. Williams, Capt. Winn,

Mr. Loocock, Mr. Prince, Col. Wofford, and Mr.

Beard, be a Committee to conſider and report pro.

perplaces in the interior parts of the colony, at which

the election of members of Congreſs, or of the

General Aſſembly, ſhould be held, where ſuch places

are not already appointed, or where thoſe already

appointed may be improper or inconvenient; and allo

of
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' of proper perſons to attend and receive the votes of

the electors.

Adjourned to nine o'clocklto-morrow.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1776.

The Congreſs met,

And the iournal of yesterday was read.

The Committee to whom the petition of David

Duncan was referred, rcport-d, That they had, to

the ſatisfaction of both parties, ſettled the diſpute be

tween him and Mrs. Lingard. '

The engroſſed copy of " a Constitution or form of

government" being laid before the Congreſs,

ordered, That Col. C. C. Pinckney and Mr. Sal

vador be a Committee to examine and compare the

ſame with the rough draught thereof.

George King, Eſq; was returned duly elected on

the 6th instant, as a repreſentative for the pariih of

St. Matthew, in the room of Tacitus Galliard, Eſq;

who had declined ſerving.

On motion to establiſh a proper rank between the

officers of the land and. ſea forces of this colony 5

Whereas it is expedient for the public ſervice, that

a proper rank ſhould be establiſhed between the

officers in the navy, and between the officers in the

navy and the officers in the land forces of this colony:

Therefore it is . ,.

Reſolved, That rank be establiſhed in the following

manner: -

The captain of a ſhip or frigate of 'not leſs than

twenty guns, all not leſs than nine-pounders, of three

years standing, to-rank with a Colonel.

The captain of a ſhip or frigate as aforeſaid, of

leſs than three years standing, to rank with a licute

nant-Colonel. ' .

The captain of a ſhip that does not carry 'twenty

0. sum.
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guns, all not leſs than nine-pounders, to rank with

a majcr. . '

The master or commander of a ſnow or brigantine,

' ſcooner or.ſloop', each carrying not leſs than fifty men,

to rank with a captain of foot ; and, -

Lieutenants in the navy to rank with lieutenants

-of foot.

.confideration, was agreed . to,

Col. C. C. Pinckney reported, That he, with Mr.

Salvador, had carefully examined the engroſſed copy

of the Constitution or form of government, and that

they ſound it correct. - -

ordered, That the following title be prefixed to the

engroſſed copy: ' .

" Soul/9 Carolina.

" In a Coucaass begun and holden at Charles

" Town on VVcdneſday the first Day of

" November one thouſand ſeven hundred

U and ſeventy-five, and continued, by-' divers

" adjournments, to Tueſday the twenty-ſixth

** day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred

" and ſeventyefix." '

" A CONSTITUTION or Form of

'5 Government agreed to, and reſolved

a upon, by the Repreſentatives of South

" Carolina,

Reſolved, That Michac] Kalteiſen, Eſq; while

he continues to diſcharge the duties of Commiſ

ſary''of military stores for-the regular forces, be

allowed a pay of forty ſhillings 'per day for that

ſervice. -.

The Committee to whom the memorial of ſun

dry inhabitants on Savannah-river, Great Rocky

creek, and places adjacent, was referred, delivered

ma report; -

And the ſaid report being takeninrojmmediat

Reſolved,
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Reſolved, That Fort-Royal, about eighteen miles

above Fort-Charlotte on Savannah-river, on the fron

tiers of this colony, is advantageouſiy fituated for

the ſecurity of the inhabitants, in caſe of an Indian

war either with the Creeks or Cherokees. That

Major Williamſon, Capt. Bowie, Capt. Andrew

Pickens, Adam-Crain Jones, Eſq; and Mr. Rapley,.

be, and they are hereby appointed Commiffioners,

they, or a majority of them, to view the ſaid fort,

'and to report upon oath, at the next meeting of

Congreſs or General Aſſernbly, the state thereof, the

expence of building it, and'the -damage done to the

owner oſ the land.

Reſolved, That the paymaster to the two regi

'ments of riflemen be allowed a daily pay of three

pounds and ten ſhillings.

ordered, That the engroffed copy of the constitu

'tion or 'form of government, with the title prefixed,

be now read ;

And the'ſame being read, is as ſollows :

' - ' " South-Carolina. \

"In a CONGRESS begun and holden at Charles- \

- U Town on W'ed'neſday the first day of \

U November one thouſand ſeven hundred w

- " and ſeventy-five, and continued, by divers l

U adjournments, to Tueſday. the twenty-ſixth ;

U day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred/

*F and ſeventy-fix." -

A Constitution or Form of Government agreed to,

and rcſoZ-ved upon, hy the Rbpreſhmabw: of South

Carolina. .

WHEREAS the Britiſh Parliament, clairning

of late years a right to bind the North-Ame

rican Colonies by law, in all caſes whatſoever, have

enacted statutes for raifing'a revenue in thoſe colo

O z nies,
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\of the colonists.

nies, and diſpoſing of ſuch revenue as they thought

proper, without the conſent, and against 'the will

And whereas it appearing to

them, that (they not being repreſented in Parlia

ment) ſuch Claim was altogether unconstitutional,

and, if admitted, would at once reduce them from

the rank of Freemen to a state of the most abject:

Slavery; the ſaid colonics, therefore, ſeverally re

monstrated against the p'affing, and pctitioned for

the repeal of thoſe acts.-but in vain. And where

as the ſaid claim being perſisted in, other uncon<

stitutional and oppreffive statutes have been' ſince

enacted, by which the powers of the Admiralty

Courts in' the colonics are extended beyond their

ancient limits, and juriſdiction is given to ſuch

Courts in caſes finiilar to thoſe which in Great

Britain are triable by jury-Perſons are liable to be

ſent to, and tried in, Great-Britain, for an offence

created and made capital by one of thoſe statutes,

though committed in the colonics-The harbour of

Boston was blocked tip-People indicted for mur

der in the Mafiachuſetts-Bay may, at the will of

the Governor, be ſent for trial to any other colony,

or even to .Great Britain---The chartercd constitu

tion of government in that colony is materially 'al

tered-The Engliſh laws and afree government, to

which the inhabitants of Quebec were intitled by

the King's Royal Proclatnation, are abcliſhed; and

French laws are restored; the Roman Catholic

Religion (although before toleratcd and freely exer

ciſed there) and an abſolute government are esta

bliſhed in that province, and its limits extended

through a vast' traft of country, ſo as to border

L on the free Protestant Engliſh Settlements, with

'deſign of uſing a whole people, differing in 'reli

gious principles from - the neighbouring colonics,

and
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'and ſubject to arbitrary power, as fit instrumenrs to

over awe and ſubdue the colonies. And whereas

the Delegates of all the colonies on this continenr,

from Nova Sco'tia to Georgia, aſſembled in a (je

neral Congreſs at Philadelphia, in the most dutiſul

manner laid their complaints at the foot of the

throne, and humbly implored their SovereignN that

his royal authority and interpoſition might be mſed

for their relief from the grievances occaſioned by

thoſe statutes, and aſſured his Majesty, that har

mony between Great-Britain and America, ardent

ly deſired by the latter, would be thereby imme-.

diately restored, and that the colonists confided in

the magnanimity and justice of the King and Par.

liament for redreſs of the many other grievances

under which they laboured. And whereas, theſe

complaints being wholly diſregarded, statutes still

more cruel than- thoſe abovementioned have been

enactcd, prohibiting the intercourſe of. the colonies

with each other, restricting their trade, and depriv

ing many thouſands' of people of the means of ſub

fistence, by restraining them from fiſhing on the

American coafl. And whereas- large fleets and

armies having been ſent to America, in order to

enforce the execution of thoſe laws, and to com

pel an abſolute and implicit ſubmiffion to the will

of a corrupt and deſpotic administration, and in
conſequence thereoFhostilities having beenſi com

menced in the Maſſachuſett's-Bay, by the troops

under command of General Gage, whereby a num

ber of peaceable, helplel's, and unarmed people,

were wantonly robbed and murdered; and there

being just reaſon to apprehend that like hostilities

would be committed in all the other colonies, the

colonists were therefore driven to the neceſſity of

'taking up- arms to repel ſorce by force, and to de

ſend
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ſend themſelves and their properties against lawleſl

invaſions and depredations. Nevertheleſs, the De

legates of the ſaid colonics, aſſembled in another

Congreſs at Philadelphia, anxious to procure a re

cunciliation with Great -Britain upon'just and con

stitutional principles, ſupplicated his Majesty to

direct ſome mode by which the united applica

. tions of his faithful colonists might be improved

into a happy and permanent reconciliation; that

in the mean time meaſures. might be taken for pre

Venting the further destruction of their lives; and

that ſuch statutes as immediately distreſſed any of

the colonists might be repealcd. And whereast

instead of obtaining that justice to which\the colo

nists were and are of right intitled, the unnatural

Civil War, into which they were thus precipitat

ed, and are involved, hath been proiecuted with

unremitted violence; and the Governors, and others

bearing the Royal Commiſſion in the colonics,

_having broken the most ſolemn promiſes and en

gagements, and violated every obligation of ho- .

nour, justice, and humanity, have cauſed the perſone

of divers good people robe ſeized and impriibned,

and their properties to be't'orcibly taken and de

tained, or destroyed, without any crime or forfei

ture- excited domestic inſurrections- proclaimed

freedom to ſervants and [laves-enticed or 'stolen

them from, and armed them against, their masters

,--instigated and encouraged the Indian nations to

.war against the colonics-diſpenſed with the law

of the land, and ſubstituted the law-martial in its

stead-killed many of the co'lonists-hurned ſeveral

towns, and threatened to burn the rest ; and daily en

deavour, by a conduct which has ſullied the Britiſh

arms, and would diſg.ace even ſavage nations, to effect

the ruin and dcstruftion of the colonics. And whereas

3 a statute '
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a statute hath been lately paſſed, whereby, under pre

tence that the ſaid colonies are in open rebellion, all

trade and Commerce whatſoever w.th them 'is prohi

bited-veſſels belonging to their inhabitants trading

. in, to, or from the ſaid colonies, with the cargoes

and effects on board ſuch Veſſels, are made lawful

prize, and the masters and crews of ſuch veſſels are

ſubjected, by force, to act on board the King's ſhips',

against their country and dearest friends; and all

ſeizures and detention,- or destruction of the perſons'

and properties of the colonists, which have at any

time been made, or committed, for withstanding or

ſuppreffing the ſaid pretended rebellion, and which

ſhall be made in purſuance of the ſaid act, or for the

ſervice of the public, are jnstified; and perſons ſuing

for damagesin ſuch caſes are, on lailing in their ſuits,

ſubjected to payment of very heavy exp:nces. And

whereas large reinforcements 'of troops and ſhips

have been ordered, and are daily expected in Ame

rica, for carrying on war against each of the United

Colonies, by the most vigorous exertions. And

whereas, in conſequence of a plan recommended by

the Governors, and which ſeems to have been con

certed between them and their ministerial masters, to

withdraw the uſual officers, and thereby looſen the

hands oſ government, and create anarchy and conſu

ſion in the colonies, Lord \\Villiam Campbell, late

Governor, on the I5th day of September last diſ

ſolved, the General Aſſembly oſ this colony, and no

other hath fince been called, although by law, the

ſitting and holding oſ General Aſſemblies cannot be \

intermitted above ſix mouths, and having uſed his

utmost efforts to deſtroy the lives, liberties, and pro

/ pertie's oſ the good people here, whom by the duty

of his (tation he was bound to protect, withdrew him

ſelf from, the colony, and carried off the Great Seal

and
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and the Royal Instructions to Governorsi And

whereas the Judges of the Courts of Law here have

refuſed to exerciſe their reſpective Functions, ſo that

it is become indiſpenſably neceſſary, that during the

preſent ſituation of American affairs, and until an

accommodation of the unhappy differences between

Great-Britain and America can he obtained (an event

which, though traduced and treated its rebels, we still

earnestly deſire) ſome mode ſhould be establiſhed by

common conſent, and for the good of the people,

the origin and and of all government, for regulating

the internal polity of this colony, THE Coucunss,

being vested with powers competent for the purpoſe,

and having fully deliberated touching the premiſes,

do therefore Rqſolve, ,

. I. That this Congreſs, being a full and free repre

fentation of the people of this colony, ſhall henceforth

be deemed and called The General Aſſembly of South

Carolina, and as ſuch ſhall continue until the twenty

first day of October next, and no longer.

* Il. That the-General Aſſembly ſhall out of their

own body elect, by ballot, a Legiflative Council, to

conſist ot thirteen members (ſeven of whom ſhall be

..a Worum) and to continue for the ſame time as the

General Aſſembly.

. III. That the General Aſſembly, and the ſaid Le

gillative Council, ſhall jointly chooſe by ballot, from

among themſelves, or from the people at large, a

.Preſident and Commander in Chief, and a Vice Pre

ſident oſ the colony.

IV. That a member of the General Aſſembly, being

choſen and acting as Preſident and Commander in

Chief, or Vice-Preſident, or one of the Legiflative

Council, ſhall vacate his ſeat in the General Aſſembly,

and another perſon ſhall be elected in his room; and

\if one of the Legiflative Council is choſen Prefidenctl

an
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and Commander in Chief, or Vice-Preſident, he ſhall

loſe his ſeat, and another perſon ſhall be elected in

his stead.

V. That there be a Privy Council, whereof the

Vice-Preſident ofthe colony ſhall oſ courſe be a mem-.

'ber and Preſident of the Privy Council, and that ſix

'other members be choſen by ballot, three by the

General Aſſembly, and three by the Legiilative

. Council. Provided always, That no officer of the

army, or navy, in the ſervice of the Continent, or oſ

this colony, ſhall be eligible. And a member of the

General Aſſembly or of the Legiſlative Council being

choſen oſ the Privy Council ſhall not thereby loſe his

ſeat in the General Aſſembly or Legiſlative Council,

unleſs he be elected Vice-Preſident of the colony, in

which caſe he ſhall, and another perſon ſhall be choſen

in his stead. The Privy Council (of which four to

be a Worum) to adviſe the Preſident and Commander

in Chief when required; but he ſhall not be bound

to conſult them, unleſs in caſes after-mentioned.

VI. That the qualifications of the Preſident and

Commander in Chief, and Vice-Preſident of the co

lony, and members of the Legiſlative and Privy

Council, ſhall be the ſame as of members of General

Aſſembly; and on being elected, they ſhall take an

oath of qualification in the General Aſſembly.

VII. That the legiſlative authority be vested in

the Preſident and Commander in Chief, the General

Aſſembly, and Legiflative Council. All Money Bills

for the ſupport of government ſhall originate in the

General Aſſcmbly, and ſhall not l;e altered or amend

ed by the Legillative Council, but may be rejected

by them. All other Bills and ordinances may take

riſe in the General Aſſembly or Legiflative Council,

and be altered, amended, or rejected by either. Bills,

having paſſed the General Aſſembly and Legillative

P Council,

'at
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' Council, may be aſſented to, or rejected by the- Pre

ſident and Commander in Chief; having received his

aſſent, they ſhall have all -the force 'and validity lof

an Act of General Aſſembly of this colony. And '

the General Aſſembly and Legiſlative Council reſpec

' tively ſhall enjoy all other privileges which have'a':

any time been claimed or exerciſed by the Com'mons

Houſe 'of Aſſembly; but the Legiſlative Council ſhall

have no power of expelling their own members.

VIII. That the General Aſſembly and Legiflative

Council may adiourn themſelves reſpectively, and

the Preſident and Commander in Chief ſhall have 'nq

power to adjourn, prorogue, or diſſolve them, b'ut

may, if neceſſary, call them before the time to which

they ſhall stand adjourned. And where a bill has been

rejected, it may, on a meeting after an adjournme'nt,

for not leſs than three days, of the General AſſemBlY

and Legiſlative Council, be brought in again. '

'lX. That the General Aſſembly and the Legiſlativo

Council ſhall each chooſe their reſpective Speakers,

and their own officers, without controul." '

- X. That if any Member of the' General Aſſembly,

.or of the Legifiative Council, ſhall 'accept a'ny place

of emolument, or any Commiſiion (except in' the

militia) he ſhall vacate his ſeat, and there ſhall' there;

upon be a new election, but he ſhall not be diſquali

.fied from ſerving upon being re-elected. '

' XLThat on the last Monday in October next,
and the day following, and on the ſame days of everſiy

ſecond year thereafter, Members of the General Aſ

ſembly ſhall be choſen, to meet on the first Monday

in December then next, and continue for two years

from the ſaid last Monday in October. The General

Aſſembly to conſist of the ſame number of Members

as this Congreſs does, each pariſh and district having .

ſaine'repreſentation as at preſent, viz..
4 \ . - , -
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The Pariſhes of St. 'Philip and St. Michael, Charles:

--' Town, thirty members.

The pariſh of Christ-Church, ſix members.

The pariſh of St. John, in Berkley County, ſix

members.

The pariſh of St. Andrew, ſix members.

The pariſh oſ St. George, Dorchester, ſix members.

The pariſh of St. James, Gooſe-Crack, ſix members.

The pariſh of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, ſix members,

The pariſh of St. Paul, fix members.

The pariſh of, St. Bartholomew, ſix members.

The pariſh of St. Helena, ſix members.

The pariſh of St. James, Santee, ſix members.

The pariſh of Prince Georg'e, Winyah, ſix members)

The pariſh of Prince Ftederick, fix members.

The pariſh of St. John, in Colleton-County, ſix mem-.

bers.

The pariſh of St. Peter, fix members.

The pariſh of Prince William, ſix members.

The pariſh of St. Stephen, ſix members.

The District to the Eaſlward of Wateree River, ten

zmembers.

The District of Ninety-Six, ten members.

The District oſ 'Saxe-Gotha, fixmembers. .

The District between Broad and Saludy Rivers, in

. three diviſions, viz. .

The Lower District, ſour members; the Little River

' District, four members ; the Upper or Spartan

- District, four members. \

The District between Broad and Catawba Rivers,- ten

members.

The District called the New Acquiſition, ten members.

The pariſh of St. Matthew, ſix members. '

The pariſh of St. David, ſix members.

The Districtbetween Savannah-River, and the North

- Fork of Edisto, ſix members.

P a And
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And the election of the ſaid members ſhall be con;

ducted', as near as may be, agreeable to the directions

' of the election act; and where there are no churches

'or churchwardens in a district or pariſh, the General

Aſſembly, at ſome convenient time before their ex

Piration, ſhall appoint places of election, and perſons

t0 receive votes and make returns. The qualification

of electors ſhall be the ſame as required by law; but

Perſons having property, which, according to the rate

of the last preceding tax, is taxable at the ſums mem

tioned in the election act, ſhall be intitled to vote,

though it was not actually taxed, having the other

qualifzcations mentioned in that act. Electors ſhall

take an oath of qualiſication, if required by the re

turning officer. The qualification of the elected to

be the ſame as mentioned in the election act, and con

strued to mean clear of debt.

XII. That if any pariſh or district neglects or refufes

to elect members, or, if the members choſen do not

meet in General Aſſembly, thoſe who do meet ſhall

have the powers of the General Aſſembly. Not leſs

than forty-nine members ſhall make a houſe to do

buſineſs, but the Speaker, or any ſeven members, may

adjourn from day to day.

' XIII. That as ſoon as may be after the first mect

ing of the General Aſſembly, the Preſident and Com

mander in Chief, a Vice-Preſident of the colony and

Privy Council, ſhall be choſen in manner and for the

time above-mentioned; and till ſuch choice ſhall be

made, the former Preſident and Commander in Chief,

and Vice-Preſident' 'of the colony and Privy Council,

ſhall continue to act as ſuch.

XlV. That, in caſe of the death of the Preſident

and Commander in Chief, or his abſence from the co

lony, the Vice-Preſident of the colony ſhall ſucceed to

his office, and the Privy Council ſhall chooſe out;1 of

2 t- err
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their own body a Vice-Preſident of the colony. And

in eaſe of the death of the Vice-Preſident of the co

lony, or his abſence from the colony, one of the

Privy Council, to be choſen by themſelves, ſhall ſuc

ceed to his office, until a nomination of thoſe offices

reſpectively by the General Aſſembly and Legiſlative

Council for the remainder of the time for which the'

* officer ſo dying or being abſent was appointed.

XV. That the Delegates of this colony in the Con*

tinentalCongreſs be choſen by the General Aſſembly

and Legiflative Council jointly by ballot in the General

Aſſembly.

XVI. That the Vice-Preſident of the colony and

the Privy Council, or the Vice-Preſident and a ma

jority of the Privy Council for the time being, ſhall

exerciſe the powers of a Court of Chancery. And

there ſhall be an Ordinary, who ſhall exerciſe the pow

ers heretoſore exerciſed by that officer in this colony.

XVII. That the juriſdiction of the Court of Ad

miralty be confined to maritime cauſes.

' XVIII. That all ſuits and proceſs depending in any

Courts of Law or Equity may, if either partyſhall

be ſo inclined, be proceeded in and continued to a

final ending, without being obliged to conſmence de

710710. And the judges of the Courts of Law ſhall

cauſe jury-lists to be made, and juries to be ſummoned,

as near as may be, according to the directions of the

General Aſſembly in ſuch caſes provided.

. XIX. That Justices of the Peace ſhall be nominated

by the General .Aſſembly and commiffioned by the

Preſident and Commander in Chief, during pleaſure.

They ſhall not be entitled to Fees except on proſecu

tions for felony; and, not acting in tlze magistracy,

they ſhall not be intitled to the privileges allowed to

them by law.

' XX. That'all other judicial officers ſhall be choſen

by
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by ballot jointly by the General Aſſembly and Legifx

lative Council, and except the Judgesof the Court of

Chancery, commiffioned by the Preſident and Corn

mander in Chief, during good behaviour; but ſhall

be removed on addrefs of the General Aſſe'mbly and

Legiſlative Council. . - ,

XXI. That the Sheriffs, qualified as- by law di

rected, .ſhall be choſenin like manner by the General

Aſiembly and Legiſlative Council, and commiſfion'ed

by the Preſident and Commander in Chief for two

years only. .'

XXll. That 'Commiſiioners' of the Treaſury, the

Secretary of the colony, the Register of Meſne Con'a

veyances, Attorney General, and Powder Receiver,.

be choſen by the General Aſſembly and Legiſlative

Council' jointly by ballot, and commiffioned 'by the

Preſident and Commander in Chief, during good be- .

h'aviour; but ſhall be removed on addreſs'of the Geb

'neral Aſſembly and Legiſlative Council.

. 'XXllL That all Field Officers in the army, and

all Captains in the navy, ſhall be by the General Aſ

ſembly and Legiflative Council choſen jointly by ballot,

and commiffioned by the - Preſident and Commander

in Chief 3 and that all other officers in the army and

navy ſhall be commiffioned by the Preſident and Com

mander in Chief.

XXIV. That in caſe of vacancy in any of the offices

'above directed to be filled by the General Aſſe'mbly

and Legiſiative Council, the Preſident and Comman

der and Chief, with the advice and conſent of the

Privy Council, may appoint others in their stead, un

til there ſhall be an election by the General Affembly .

and Legiflative Council to fill thoſe vacancies reſpec

tively. .

XXV. That the Preſident and CommanderinChief,

with the advice and conſent of the Privy Council,

may
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' may appoint during pleaſure, until otherwiſe directed

by reſolution of'the General Aſſembly and Legillative

Council, all other neceſſary officers, except ſuch as

are by law directed to be otherwiſe choſen.

XXVI. That the Preſident and Commander in

Chief ſhall have no power to make .war or peace, or

enter into any final treaty, without the conſent of the

'General Affembly and Legiſlative Council. '

XXVII. That if any pariſh or district ſhall neglect:

to elect a 'member or members on the day of election,

or in caſe any perſon choſen a member of the General

Aſſembly ſhall refuſe to qualify and take his ſeat as

ſuch, or die, or depart the colony, the ſaid General

Aſſembly \ſhall appoint proper days for electing a

member or members of the ſaid General Aſſembly

in- ſuch caſes' reſpectively. And on the death of a

member of 'the Legifiative, or Privy Council, ang

ther'member ſhall be choſen in his room, in manner'

abovemention'ed for the election of members of the

Legiſlative and Privy Council reſpectively. '

XXVlll.' That the reſolution of the Continental

Congreſs now of force in this colony ſhall ſo continue,

until altered or revoked by them. '

' XXIX. That the reſolutions of this, or any fong;

mer Congreſs of this colony, and all laws now of force

here (and not hereby altered) ſhall ſo continue until

altered or repealed by the Legiſlature of this colony,

unleſs where they are temporary, in which caſe they

ſhall expire at the times reſpectively limited for their

duration. ., .

. XXX. That the excutive authority be vested in

the Preſident and commander and Chief, limited and

restrained as aforeſaid. ' A '

XXXI. That the Preſident and Commander in,

Chief, Vice-Preſident of the colony, and Privy CouncilI ſcſpectively, ſhall have the ſame perſonal priyileges

F!
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as are allowed by act of Aſſembly to the Governor,

Lieutenant-Governor, and Privy Council. .

XXXll. That all Perſons now in office ſhall hold

their Comrniffions until there ſhall be a new appoint

ment in manner above directed, at which time all

Commiſiions not derived from authority of the Con

greſs of this colony, ſhall ceaſe and be void.

XXXIII. That all perſons who ſhall be choſen

and appointed to any office, or to any place of trust,

before entering upon the execution of office ſhall

take the following oath : ' '

IA. B. doſwear, that I will to the utmost of my power

ſupport, maintain, and defend. the Constitution of

\Sonth-Carolina, as estahli/hed hy Congreſr, on the 26th

day of March one thonſandſwen hundred and ſeventy

fix, until an'accommodotion of the differences hetween

Greot-Britoin and Amorice ſhall take plate, or Iſhall he

releoſizd from this oath hy the Legzstative Authordy of

the find colony. So help me G O D.

And all ſuch perſons ſhall alſo take an oath of office.

XXXIV. 'That the following yearly' ſalaries be al

lowed to the public officers undermentioned :

The Preſident and Commander in Chief, nine thou

ſand pounds. -

The Chief Justice and the Aſiistant Judges, the

Salaries relþectively as by act of Aſſcmbly establiſhed.

- The Attorne'y-Gentzral two thouſand and one hun

dred pounds, in lieu of allcharges against the public,

for fees upon criminal proſecutions. ' '

The Ordinary one thouſand pounds.

The three Commiffioners of the Treaſury, two

thouſand pounds each. - ,

And all other public officers ſhall have the ſame

ſalaries as are allowed ſuch officers reſpectively by act;

of Aſſembly. By Order of the Congreſs.

' MARCH 26, 1776.'

Ordered, .
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ordered, That Mr. Preſident of the Congreſs do

ſign the ſame, and alſo the Secretary.

Which being done, '

Order-ed, That the Secretary do cauſe the ſame to

be forthwith printed and publiſhed, and three copies

delivered for every member.

ordered, That Col. Parſons- and Mr. Bee be a "

Committee to prepare and report the form of an oath

proper to be administered to his Excellency the Pre

fident and Commander in Chief, previous to his en

tering upon the execution of the duties of that high

fiation. ' '

The Constitution or Form of Government agreed

to, and reſolved upon, by the Repreſentatives of

South-Carolina, being ſigned by the Preſident of the

Congreſs, and attested by the Secretary,

The Members made choice of the Honourable

William-Henry Drayton to be their Chairman,

And were then adjourned, as a General Aſſembly,

to meet at five o'clock in the afternoon. - -

A List, of Officers choſen in the manner directed by

the Constitution or Form of Government agreed

to, and reſolved upon, by the Repreſentatives of

South-Carolina, on the 26th day of March't776..

TUEsoAY, MARCH, 26.

Members of a Legiſlative Council.

ſ Charles Pinckney, . '1

Henry Middleton, '

' Richard Richardſon, ' '

I Rawlins Lowndes, '

The I-Ionme < Le Roy Hammond, Eſqnires,

. Henry Laurens,

David Oliphant, l

l Thomas Ferguſon, I

l Stephen Bull,.. l

Q - George-i .
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George-Gabriel Powell, I

ble Thomas BC'C, . , .-.. -
The Hon il ÞſcPhKcrſhaw, and >Eſquire$

LThomas Shubrick, ' '

Prtfident and Commander in Chief of the colony,

His Exellency J OHN RUTL'EDG E, Efq;

' Vice P'rq/Zdent of the Colony, .

'His Honour HENRY LAURENS, Eſq;

WEDNESDAY, MARCH . .

'Chief Justice. The Htn. William Drayton, 'Eſq;

flffistant judges. The Hon. Thomas Bee, Eſq; and

lQhn Matthewes and Henry Pendleton, Eſqrs.-

[One stit'ſrgmains to he choſen in the room of Joſhua.

Ward, Eſq; who.rieolinodſeroing in that Motion-I

'Attornoy-General, Aleyander Moultrie,. Eſq; -

Secretary of the colony John Huger, Eſq;

Ordinary. William Ifurrow's, Eſq; ' ' ,

Judge of the Aldmiraþſy. Hugh Rutledge, Eſiz; ,

Regt/ter of Mq/ine Conveyancet. George ShCCd: Eſq", -

sheriffof Charles-Town District. ThomasGrimball, Efiy;

Spica/cer of the General _dffimhly. The Hon. JamesParl

ſons, Eſq; , ' . . . .

Clerk. -Peter Timothy. ' , .

Speoker of the Legz/Zatiw Council. Hon. George Ga

briel Powell, Eſq; '

1 Clerk. Thomas Farr jun. Eſq';

Memher of the Legzſlztine Council, in the room of His

Honour Henry Laurens, Eſgnire, choſen Vice-Pro

ſident, *

The Hon. WilliamMoultrie, Eſquire:

THuRsDAY, MARCH 28.

Momhers of a Privy Council. .

rJames Parſons, T

The Hon. William-Henry Drayton,;>Eſquires.

J 'John Edwards, ' ' '

. ' , Charles
, .- 1.

. va. i-
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\ £ John Wylly, 'Eſq; for Camden.

\.. , Charles Pinckney', , . -

- The Hon. Thomas Ferguſon, Eſquircs.
. , - Þ

- LRawlins Lowndes, j

. [The three first named were choſen hy the General

Aſſembly, , the three last hy the Hon. the Legiflative

CounciL] . .

. Sheriff: for the Country Dzstricts.

Edward Martin, Eſq; for George-Town.
. TunesTebout, lEſq; for Beaufort. '

Lewis Golſon, Eſq; for Orangeburg.

, Robert Stark, Eſq; for Ninety-Six.

' Henry-William Harrington, Eſq; for Che'rawsſi

it? Mr. Tebout and Mr. Golſon having reſpectively

deſited leave to decline accepting the office of Sheriff,

John Rhodes, Eſq, has been ſince appointed for Beau

fort; and'j'ohn Yames Haig, Eſq; for Orangehurg.

Serum', to the Pri-vy Council. John Colcock, A Eſq;

On t e 27th March, his Excellency the Preſident

elect, being then preſent in the General Aſſembly, ad

dreſſed that body in nearly the following words, viz.

*'* 'Gentlemen, . '

*'* THE very great, unſolicited, and unexpected

" honour which you-have been pleaſed to confer on

" me, has overwhelmed me with gratitude and con

** cern.-Permit. me to return you my most fincere

" thanks forſo distinguiſhing and unmerited a mark

** of your confidence and esteem. I have the deepefl:

9* ſenſe of this honour-The being called, by the free

'" ſuffrages'of a brave and generous people, to pre

*'* ſide over their welfare, is, in my opinion, the high

' 54 est any man can receive; but, dreading the weighty

** 'and arduous duties of this station, I.really wiſh that

" your choice had fallen upon onebetter qualified

** to diſcharge them 5 forthough in zeal and inte

\ ." grityl will yield to'no man, in abilities to ſerve,

' ' FLZ - if you
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"---'you lknow my inferiority to many: ſince, how

" ever, this, Gentlemen, is your pleaſure, although

"' l-ſoreſee, that by ſubmitting to it I ſhall be rank

Wed, by' our enemies, amongst ambitious and deſign

" ing men, by whom, they ſay, the people have been

" deceived and miſled; yet, as I have always thought

** every man's best ſervices due to his country, no tear

.** of ſlender, or of difficulty or danger, ſhall deter

** me from yielding mine-u-In ſo perilous a ſeaſon as

" the preſent, I will not withhold them; but, in her

" cauſe, every moment of my time ſhall be emp'oyed.

** Happy, indeed, ſhall I be, if thoſe 'ſervices anſwer

" your expectations, or my own wiſhes-'-On the can

" dout of my worthy countrymen I rely 'to put

'5 the most favourable construction, as they hitherto

" have done, upon my actions-I aſſure myſelf of

V. receiving, in the faithful diſcharge of my duty,'the

"* ſupport and affistance of every good man in the

'V colony ; and my most fervent prayer, to the omni

"potent Ruler of the univerſe, is, that, under his

'5 gracious Providence, the Liberties of America may

" be for ever preſerved." ' - '

Titles of AeTs and ORDmANcEs paſſed during the

Seffio'm. '

1', An ordinance dinhlr/hing an Oath of Office la he

' taken in "Manner therein mentie'ned.' " '

'2, flnordinance for making Diſpoſition of Meniesfar

the Support of Get/eminent; and to enable his Ex-.

telle-ney the Preſſdent and Commander in Chief of

South Carolina for the Time heing to execute certain,

Power: therein mentioned. ' ' ' '' ' '

' Paſſed the 6th Day of April 1776.

3, An ordinance to repea! Part ofan ordinance of the

General flffiemhly, paſſed the 2 3d Day of 'Fehruary

177t,'" appointing Henry Perrenneau and Benja'

mz'n Dart, Eſgrs. 'faint Puhlie' Treaſicrers 3" and to

' ' " appeinx
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appoint Commzffioners to take a State of the Troofiny:

And alſo to impowcr the ſaid Conzmſſoners to flttle

the Accounts of the late Powder Receiven. '

4. An Act to increaſe the Nuinhor of Fire-Masters in

Charles Town; and to impower ony Three of 'them

to pull down ſuch Houſe: or othcr Buildings as

they ſhall judge neceſſary for the stopping and prevent

ing the ſpreading of Fire.

5. An Act to punzſh thoſh who ſhall counterfeit or utter,

knowing them to he counterfeit, the certificate: hy

the late Houſes of Affemhly, or the Continental or

Colonial Currency, which hath heen orſhall he hcre

after iſſued.

6, An Act for the more qfictual Prevention of the De

. ſertion of Soldier: and Sai/ors in the Service of this

- Colony; and for the Puni/hnzent of thoſe who ſhall

. harhour or conceal them a or who ſhall purchaſe, re

ceive, or conceal the Arms, Cloaths, or Accoutrc

ments of Deſertcrs. \

Paſſed the 9th Day of April 1776.

7. An Ordinance for altering the Time of holding the

enſuing Circuit Courts, and the Courts of Common

Pleas and General Scffons in Charles Town; andfor

other Purpoſcs therein mentioned. '

8. An ordinance to afircrtain the Duties of a Muster

Master-general of the Land and Naval Forccs in the

Service of this Colony.

9. An Act to prevent Sodition, and to punIſh Inſur- -

gents and Disturhors of the Puhlic Peace.

10 An Act to impower the Court of Admiralty to have

- Yurzſdiction in all Caſes of capture off Ships or Veſſels

of the lnhahitants of Great Britain, Ire/and, the

Britiſh Wast Indies, Nova Scotia, Eaſi and Wcst

- . Florida; and to cstahZz/h the Triol hy 7ury in ſuch

Gaſtr
ct ' 11. An
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'1 1. An Act te revive and continue for the Time thetſez'n

mentioned, the ſeveral Act: and Clad/es of Act: of

the General Affl'emhly therein particularly mentioned 3

and to appropriate certain Penalties ; and to confirm

the Powers of the Cemmrffioners. of Roads, Paths,

Bridges, Greeks, Cauſes, and Water Paſſages.

Paſſed the inh Day of April 1776.

Copy of the Speech delivered by his Excellency the

PRESIDENT, at the cloſe of the Seffion, uth

i - .April, 1 776.

\_j Honourable Gentlemen of the Legzstati-ve Council,

Mr; Speakcr, and Gentlemen of the General Affimhly,

T 'has afforded me much ſatisfaction to obſerve,

that though the ſeaſon of the year rendered your

fitting very inconvenient; your private concerns,

which must have ſuffered greatly by your long and

cloſe application in the late Congreſs to the affairs of

this colony, requiring your preſence in the country 5

yet, continuing to prefer the public weal to eaſe and

retirement, you have been buſily-engaged in fram

ing ſuch laws as our peculiar circumstances rendered

abſolutely neceſſary to be paſſed before your adjourn

- ment.-Having given my aſſent to them, I preſume

you are now deſirous of a receſs. p

On my part a most ſolemn oath has been taken

for the faithful diſcharge of myduty-On yours a

ſolemn aſſurance has been- given to ſupport me there

iiþ-Thus a public compact between us stands re- .\

corded.-'-You-may rest aſſured, that I ſhall keep this

oath ever in mind-theConstitution ſhall be the in

uariable rule of my conduct-my ears ſhall be always '

open to the complaints of'the injured-Justice, in

' mercy, ſhall neither be denied or delayed-Out Laws

and Religion, and the Liberties of America, 'ſhat-dll

.. . . . 2 r F
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be maintained and defended to the utmost of my--

p power.-l repoſe the most perfect confidence in your'

engagement. '

And now, Gentlemen, let me intreat that you will

in your ſeveral pariſhes' and districts uſe your in

fluence and authority to keep peace and good order,

and procure strict obſervance of, and ready obedience

to the Law.-If any perſons therein are still strangers

to the nature and merits of the diſpute between Great

Britain and the Colonies, you will explain it to them

fully, and teach them, if they are ſo unfortunate as

not to know, their inherent Rights.-Prove to them

that the Privileges of being tried by ajury of the vi

cinage, acquainted with the parties and witneſſes; of

being only taxed with their own conſent, given by

their Repreſentatives, freely choſen by, and ſharing

the burthen equally With-themſelves, not for the ag

grandizing a rapacious minister and his dependent

favourites, and for corrupting the people and ſubvertd

ing their Liberties, but for ſuch wiſe and ſalutary

purpoſes as they themſelves approve; and of having

their internal polity regulated only by laws conſented

to by competent judges of what is best adapted to

their ſituation and circumstances, equally bound too'

by thoſe laws, are inestimable, and derived from that -

Constitution, which is the birthright of the poorest

man, and the best inheritance of the most wealthy.

Relate to them the various unjustand cruel statutes

which the Britiſh Parliament, claiming a right to make

Iaw: for hinding the colonies in all caſes whatſoever,

have enacted, and the 'many ſanguinary meaſures?

which have been, and are daily purſued and threat-'

ened, to wrest from them thoſe invaluable benefits,

and to enfore ſuch an unlimited and destructive claim.

To the most illiterate it must appear, that no power

on earth can, of right, deprive them of.t'he hardly

- carried.
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earned fruits of their honest industry, toil, and labou

-even to them, the impious attempt to prevent,

many thouſands from uſing the means of ſubſistencc'

provided for man by the bounty of his Creator, and

to compel them by famine to furrender their rights,

will ſeem to call for Divine vengeance-The endea

vours by deceit and bribery to engage barbarous na

tions to embrue their hands in the innocent blood of

helpleſs women and children, and the attempts by fair,

but falſe promiſes, to make ignorant domestics ſubſer

vient to the most wicked Purpoſes, are acts at which

Humanity must revolt.

Shew your constituents then the indiſpenſable ne

ceſiity which there was for establiſhing ſome mode of

government in this colony 5 the benefits of that which

afull and free repreſentation has establiſhed ; and that

the conſent of the people is the origin, and their hap

pineſs the end of government-Remove the appre

enſions with which honest and well-meaning, but

weak and credulous minds may -be alarmed, and pre-T

vent ill impreſiions by artful and deſigning enemies

Let it be known that this Constitution is but tempo

ſary-till an accommodation of the unhappy differ

ences between Great-Britain and America can be ob

tained; and that ſuch an- event is still deſired by

men who yet remember former friendſhips an'd inti

mate connections, though for defending their perſons

and 'properties they are stigmatized and treatedas

Rebels. - - .

Truth being known will prevail over artifice and.

miſrepreſentation-conviction must follow its diſco

very-In ſuch a caſe, no man who is-worthy of life,

liberty, or property, will or can refuſe to 'join you in,

defending them to the last ext'remity-Diſdaining

every ſordid view, and the mean paltry conſiderations

of private interest and preſent emolument, when

placed.
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placed in competition with the liberties of millions;

and ſeeing that there is no alternative but abſolute

unconditional ſubmiflion, and the most abject ſlavery,

'or a defence becoming men born to freedom, he will

'no't helitate about the choice-Although fuperior force

may, by the permiſiion of Heaven, lay waste our

towns and ravage our country, it can never eradicate

from the breasts of freemen thoſe principles which

are ingrafted in their very nature-ſuch men will do

their duty, neither knowing or regarding conſe

quences, but ſubmitting them, with humble const

d'ence, to the Omhiſcient and Omnipotent Arbiter

and Director of the fate of empires, and trusting that

his Almighty arm, which has been ſo ſignally stretched

out for out defence, will deliver them in a righteous

cauſe.

The eyes of Europe, nay of the whole world, are

'on America-The eyes of every other/colony are on

'this-ſi-a colony, whoſe reputation for generoſity and

magnanimity is univerſally acknawledged. I crust,

therefore, it will not be diminiſhed by our future con!

duct; that there will be no civil diſcord here; and

that the only strife amongst brethren will be, who ſhall

do most to ſerve and to ſave an oppreſſed and injured

country.

JOHN RUTLEDGE'

Lrst of Magistrates nominated by 'he General Affimbly,

MARC'H 30, 1776.

justice: Qwrum Umzr.

HE Members of the Legiſlative Council, the

Members of the Privy CounciL'the judges of

the Court of Common Pleas, the Judge of the Ad

miralty, and the Speaker of the General Aſſcmbly,

R al
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all for the time being reſpective-ly; John Drayton,

.Christopher Gadſden, Paul Trapier, Claudius Pegues,

John Cheſnut, John-James Haig, Richard Rapley,

and Benjamin Garden, Eſqrs.

justice: for Charles-Town Dzſirict.

James Akin, Nathaniel Broughton, Edmnnd Bel

linger, Richard-Bohun Baker, JoſephBee, Elias Ball

jun. John Boone, John Brailsford, William Boone,

Capers Boone, Peter Bo'unetheau, James Carſan,

Andrew'Cunningham, William Cattell, Lionel Chal

mers, lſham Clayton, James Clark, John Coram.

Charles Cantey, Gabriel Capers, James Donnom,

Paul Douxſaint, Levi Durand, John-Sandford Dart;

William Dewitt, John Dralcet John Deas, Samuel

Ellior, Thomas Evance, John Frierſon, Alexander

Fraſer, ThomasFuller, Benjamin Fuller, Nathaniel

- Fuller, John Fullerton, Frederick Grimke, Culcheth.

Gibbes, Joſeph Glover, VVilli-am Gibbes, Robert

Gibbes, Melchior Garner, John Gaillard, Thomas

Heyward, Thomas Hutchinſon, Daniel Horry,

John Huger, William Hopton, George Haig,

Richard Hutſon, James Hamilton, William Horn,

Edward Jerman, Ralph lzard, John Izard, Benja

.min Jenkins, Joſeph Jenkinsjun. William Jenkins,

Thomas Lynch, Gabriel Gignilliar, Thomas Lynch

jnn. Andrew Leitch, William Logan, James Lynah,

John Livingston, James .Laroche, 'lſaac Legare,

pThom-as Ladſon, Yahſſs [stand ;- Gabriel Manigault,

Arthu'r Middleron, Gabriel Marion, Jacob Morte,

John Moore, Iſaac Mazyck, Hezekiah Maham, Job

lVlarion, Joſeph Maybank, Peter' Mouzon, William

Maſon, William Maſſcyz Beujamin Marion .juri.

Ephraim Mirchell, William Morgan, Robert Murril,

Ephraim Mil<ell,' James Murray, Sa-npſon Neyle,

Hopkin Price, John Famor, John Parker, Philip

' ' 2 ' ' Porcher,
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Porcher, Iſaac Porcher, William Parlter, John

Poaug, Hopſon Pinckney, James Reid, James-Lyc

ton Richards, James Ravenell, Iſaac Rivers, David

Reynolds, George Sheed, Thomas Smith, James

Stobo, James Skirving, Jonathan Scott, William..

Scott, Henry Smith, Philip Smith, Jeremiah Savage,

Joſeph Seabrook, Benjamin Smith, Benjamin Simons,

John Syme, Peter Slnckler, James Skirving jun.

William Swinton, Maurice Simons, James Smith,

John Scottkſon of Jonathan), Richard-Park Stobo,

Joſeph Slann, Charles Shepheard, William Stanyarne,

James Sinckler, . Thomas Turner, John Troup,

Joſhua Toomer, Edward Thomas jun. Arnoldus

Vanderhorst, Robert VVilliams, Robert VVilliamsjun.

Sims White, John Wright, Richard Withers,

Abraham Waight, Eenjamin Waring, John Wigfall,

Joſeph Wigfall, Peter Witte-n, Richard Walter, John

Wilſon, Wadmelah, Francis Yonge, Eſqrs.

Justice: for Beaufort Dzſirjct.

Andrew Aggnew, John-Lewis Bourquin, John'

Bull, William Briſbane, Pierce Butler, JoſephBrailſ

ford,' John Barnwell jun. Nathaniel Barnwell, John

Chiſolm, Bellamy Crawford, Cornelius Dupont, Ed

ward Davies, William Elliott, John Fripp ſen. Da

vid Giroud, Benjamin Guerard, Richard Guerard,

Godin Guerard, James Gignilliatt, William Harder),

VVilliamH-azard, Thomas Hughes, John Joiner, A

drin Mayer, John Mitchell, Samuel Porcherh Richard

Proctor, Hugh Roſe, Thomas Rivers, William Roſs,

William Reynolds, Thomas Rutledge, Daniel de

Sauſſure, William Stoutenburgh, James Thomſon,

William VVaight, Eſquires.

justice: for George-Town Di/lrict.

,Joſeph Allston, Jofias Allston, William Allston jun.

Anthony Bonneau, Abraham Buckholts, John Brock'

- R 2 ington,
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ington,,,Capers Boone, Daniel Huger, Francis Britton,

John Bsxter jun. King/lar', James Carey, Alexander

Chovin, Samuel Dwight, Thomas Emes, Charles Fyffez

Benjamin Gauſe, Huah Giles, DanielHorry, Robert

Herriot, Elias Horry jun. Dennis Henkins, Thomas

Henning, JohnJames,''Thomas Lynch, l.ſaa.c Marion,

William Maſon, Archibald M'Donald, AdatnMi

Donald, James M*Donald, William Michau, Samuel

Neſmith, John Piovnden, Thomas Port, Job Roth

mahler, W'illiam Snow, Benjamin Screven, Peter

Simons, Paul Trapier jun. Samuel VVragg, Anthony

'Ell/hire, John Witherſpoon, NYilliam Will'onz Gavin

Witherlpoon, Elquires. ' ' '* '

Justice; fa'r Orarxgcbzgrg Di/irict.

George Ancrum, Wilham' Arthar, Jonas Beard,

Samuel Boykin, Richard Brown, Donald Bruce;

Peter Corbin, James Cornelly, Malcolm CIarl-L;

Jſham Clayton, John Cheſnut, Micha'el Dickarc;

Benjamin Farrar, John Fairchild, Lewis GolſonP

Tacitus Gailliard, Ralph Humphries, .

Houſehill, David Holmes, William Houſell,

John Kenſalow, Michael Leitner, Ephraim Mikell;

David Pou, Henzy Patrick, James Pritchard, Samuel

Rowe, Michael-(Ihzistopher Rowe, Jacob Richman,

George Robinſon, John Savage, Arthur Simkinsi

George Srrawther, ' William Thompſon, William
iTucker, Thomas Young. "

. Justices fa''r Ninety-Six Dzſir'ict.

William Anderſon, David Anderſonh'Robc-rt An-.

derſon, John'Bon/ie, Patrick Calhoun, William Cal

houn, John Caldwell; John Calwell, Enoree, Jonathan

. .DownF, John'Delahowe, 'John Fairchild, John Ford,

-. John Lewis Gervais, James Griffin ſen. ' Thomas Gorl

flain, William Henderſon, Elias Hollingſworth, Da

ye Holmes, James Hamilton, John Johnston jun.

.. . -. , .. .. . Addiamfi
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Adam-Craine Jones, William Jones, William Ken

nedy, Charles King, James Linley, James Mayſon,

Robert M*Crary, John Purves, James Price, Thomas

Polk, James Pollard, Andrew Pickens, James Pritch

ard, John Rogers, Andrew Rogers, George Roſa,

John Louis du Meſnil de St. Pierre, John- Savage,

Arthur Simkins, Ralph Smith, John Satterthwaite,

John Thomas, John Thomasjun. Benjamin Tutt, John

Tyger, Edward Wilkinſon, Thomas Waddleton,

William Wofford, George Whiteficld, John Williams,

James Williams, James Wood, William Wood,

David Zubly, Eſquires.

' juflices for Camden Distriet.

Andrew Alliſon, Robert Alliſon, Francis Adams,

Richard Brown, William Bratton, William Byers,

Joſeph Brown, John Cantey, James Carey, Thomas

Charlton, Henry Caſſels, Michael Dickſon, Wood

Furman, Lewis Golſon, David Gordon, William

Gaston, Samuel Boykin, William Brown, John Gaston,

Robert Hancock, William Howell, George Han

cock, Henry Hunter, 'David Hopkins, Andrew Hemp

hill, James-Mortimer Harris, Simon Irons, Richard

Jenkins, William Lang, William Myers, Nathaniel

Moore, John Nixon, Thomas Neel, John-Newman

Oglethorpe, John Palmer, James Patton, Philip

Pearſon, Thomas Polk, Ezekiel Polk, Robert Pat

ton, John Robinſon (Crowder's Greek), John Ro

binſon ( Mz'll Greek ), Richard Richardſon, Wil

liam Richardſon, Richard Richardſon jun. James

Simpſon, Matthew Singleton, William Strother,

John Smith, Alexander Turner, Thomas Taylor,

John Winn, Richard Winn, Thomas Woodward,

Eſquires. * , ' '

' ' justice: for Cheraw: District. '

John Alran, William Dewitt, Elias Duboſc,

" " ' I ' '' Charles
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Charles Evans, Robert Gray, George Hicks, Henry

William Harrington, Arthur Hart, John Kim

brough, Thomas Lide, William-Henry Mills, Geor

Pawley, Claudius Pegues, Philip Pledger, William'

_ Pegues, Eſquires. - , 7

FINIS.
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